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STEADY PROGRESS Of 
FRENCH KEPT UP

*

NEUVE CHAPELLE IS 
CAPTURED BY BRITISH
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I M Series of Gains During Last Night on 
Somme-Vesle Front and Elsewhere 
—On Hindenburg Line at St. Gobain 
Massiff

Bussy Has Also Fallen Into Hands 
of Haig's Men

Our Troops Across Canal du Nord On 
Whole Front Except From Havrin- 
court To The Scarpe — Marked Gains 
On Other Parts of Front
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Peris, Sept. 6—French troops last night continued to push forward on the 

entire front between the Somme and the Vesle, says today's war office state
ment.

r
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BOATS ARE SUNK South of Peronne French troops made further crossings of the Somme In 
the region of Epenaneourt. Farther south the Ham-Peronne road was reached 
at-several points.

South of Ham the town» of LaPleasls-Patte-iyOle and Beriancourt were 
captured, and still farther south the F tench pursuing troops pushed beyond 
Guhnoy, Gaillouex-Crepigny and Abbeeourt.

In the region north of the Ailette the French reached the outskirts of Sn- 
ceny and the plateau north of Landrfcourt, and south of the Ailette the ad
vancing forces are along the Vaux Ail on ravine.

jv:

London, Sept. 6—(1 p.m.)—British troops today cap 
tured Neuve Chapelle and Bussu.

Field Marshal Haig’s forces crossed the Canal du Nord 
on the Whole front, except from Havrincourt north to the

Britain Changea Usual Practice 
To Prove Premier’s 

Statement
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$carpe. yAMERICANS AT THE AISNE.

The American troops advancing from the Vesle have, captured the town of 
demies, southeast of ReviBon, and have advanced their lines as far as the out
skirts of VUlcr-En-Prayerta, on the Aisne

With the American Army In France, Sept. 5—(By the Associated Press, U 
p. m.)—Franco-American troops readied the south bank of the Aisne tonight 
between Conde and Vieil-Arcy, an eight mile front. American forces tbb after
noon occupied the towns of Dhuisd and Barbonal virtually without opposition.

«Eli MME EMFURTHER GAINS.
London, Sept 6—Advancing east of the River Somme to the south of 

Peronne, the British have captured the v Wages of St Chrlst-Briest and Le Mes- 
nil-Bruntel, field Marshal Haig reported In his official statement today. Pris
oners were taken by the advancing troops.

On the Flanders front the British a re established in portions of the old 
German front tine east of Neuve Chape He and in the old British tine In the 
Fauquissart sector. The British also have advanced northwest of Armentieres.

North of Peronne British forces are In possession of the town of Bossy and 
are in the immediate vicinity of Templeux La Fosse, Nurlu end Bquancourt

Southeast of Peronne the British have reached Athles and Mons-En- 
Chausiee. They have captured the village of Dolngt

The One Who Sank Lusitania 
Was Drowned Last September 
—Commander Whe Lined 40 
of Allied Crew oa Submarine 
Deck and Then Submerged Also 
Has Paid With Life

âE
ANYBODY KNOW WHERE THE FIRE ESCAPE 1ST

—Veto Turk Tribuna,
’ï

GRIP ON AILETTE
London, Sept, 6 — Between theSomme and the Oise French troops have cap

tured the Hock of hills known as the Outrecourt Massif, which Is within threeExperts’ View Of 
Hun Situation

* . ‘ k- .-Vi.

1
/miles of Chamy.

The French have secured a good hold on the northern bank of the Ailette, 
and on the terrain between that river and the Oise. They ate approaching, fi 
they are not actually on, the Hindenburg tine at Sb Gofaain Massif.
NOW NEAR THE ST.
GOBAIN DEFENCES.

With the French Army, Sept. 8—(By 
the Associated Press)—The Germans to
night are destroying bridges and flooding 
the country between Chauny and La 
Fere, which is a good indication that 
they do not expect to remain much 
longer in advance of their old line which 
ran from La Fere to Harisis. Today 
their retreat continned in daylight east 
of the Ailette River and1 their columns 
suffered very heavy losses from shell

London, Sept 6—(British Wireless 
Press)—Although the British govern
ment does not intend to attempt the

Lull Yesterday.

won IN BINWith the British Army, Sept 6— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
Limited)—There is a lull on the British 
battlefront. The absolute failure of the 

to react anywhere is perhaps the

practice of giving proof of official utter
ances made by its ministers, it has been 
thought desirable to print in tomor
row’s papers the names of the ' com
manding officers of ISO German sub
marines which have been disposed of in j 

Amsterdam, Sept. 6—A decree sign- order to substantiate the statement of
ed by General Von Linsingen, com- premier Lloyd George in the House of
mandant of the Brandenburg province, Commons that “at least 160 of these
according to the Cologne Volks Zeitung, ocean pests have been destroyed.” The
places the city of Berlin and the prov- statement to be published tomorrow does
ince of Brandenburg under “the law not inciude the names of officers corn-
relating to a state of siege, which pro- ending Austrian submarines put out
vides for a fine or imprisonment for nf acyon,
persons inventing or circulating untrue A maj0Hty of the ISO officers men- 

DiSPU TE OVER THE rumors calculated to disquiet the pop- tloned are dead. Some# them are pria-
j Tal'lWr AC CD AVPI adaee.” oners of war, anda Jew were interned
i I'ArcttNU VT A notice accompanying the decree ^ countries where they took
^•interesting dispute has arisen out “Us attention to the circulation of refuge. 

of the action of parties working for the fnvilous and some times malevolent Among the officers named are: 
public works department in the prov- and traitorous gossip, exaggerating the Kapiton Lieutenant Schweiger, who, 
fnriui government in dredging gravel tramatay’ success of the enemy and whJ]e in command <rf the U-20, tor-
from the foreshores of the Kennebec- casting doubt upon Germany s power pedoeg y,e Lusitania in May, 1916. The
eas™ River on the property of L R. «moimc ^stance and deprec- v„20 was tost on the Danish coast in
Ross at Sandy Point about five miles iahrW the wonderful achievements of 1916> but Schweiger survived and was
back of the city. the Germar‘ '5°’ il declares, are ,n command 0f the U-80, which was lost

For some days a tug has towed a ^ ^ ,
dredge to within a few feet of Sandy The Volks Ztitung adds that simitar 
Point and there lifted quantities of decrees have been issued m Breslau and 
gravel which is transported to the Marsh £,heJ c>faes> ^ operative immediately, 
road via Drury Cove. The gravel is *““*““**nT°SLt .. . ,
used in the road making operations now Copenhagen, Sept 6—Field Marshal 
going on near the city and is said to be Von Hindenburg, according to a de- 
f superior quality of material. I sPatch„ fro™ B**11". has lssue.d a ^

Mr Ross evidently disputes the right flamati°n.£» the Germen dedar"
of the government workers to take this in& that the enemy, m addition to the 
gravel from his shore. Mr. Ross avers ,arm.ed °l5enslJ<” =s conducting an of- 
he should have been consulted before f«°sn;e> Pnnted matter containing 
the materia] was token from his prop- *most insane rumors,* whic. are dis- 

, r tnbuted in Switzerland, Holland and
e It'is probable that the matter will go Denmark from which countries they 
further, as Mr. Ross has taken meas- are sPreud throughout the whole of 
urements of the gravel so far removed u<^many-
and intends making claim for it „.Th.e 1161(1 ™arshîl1 wa™s the people

“o- be unanimous against this enemy 
who fights with scraps of paper, and 
rumors intended to sow dissension and 
disunion among ourselves and between 
us and our allies,” and exhorts all Ger
mans to remember “these poisoned 
scraps” coming from the enemy.

THE CITY AND THE 
POE COMPANY

Getting Alter Those Who Spread 
Steries About German Defeat

With the French Army in France, Sept. 6—(By the Associated Press)—The 
retreat of the Germans, provoked in the first instance by their second defeat on 
the Marne, is continued and extended in order to release enough divisions to 
form à manoeuvring mass and regain a liberty of action of which Marshal Foch’s 
brilliant operations deprived them. '

That is the expert opinion of the situation, based on the best obtainable evi
dence of the condition of "the German army and concerning the views prevailing 
among tile German officers. The impression derived from the same sources is 
that the military party in Germany, which is still in absolute control, will give 
up only in the last extremity; that if they are unable to reconstitute reserves 
sufficient to resume the war movement, they will again try to impose an of-

svsæ

enemy
most striking testimony to the com
pleteness of our victory. Today our 
troops are within seven miles of Cam
brai. Between us and Cambrai is the 
Marcoing line, which, according to our 
airmen, is little more than a belt of wire. 
However, there are some of the strong
est defensive positions ahead, such as the 
Havringcourt Woods, into which we are 
now pumping gas and shells, and Bour- 
len Wood of unpleasant memory.

Mr. Currier Writes of Mattel 
of Municipal Controlfire. M

LETTER TO E MAYORand Chimes, while 
I Coney Le a, approach1-.

north they occ 
Chateau and Coucy Le 
ing their old line of 1917, around the 
edge of the hilly wood region of St 
Gobain. There they will encounter the 
formidable defence works which the Ger- 

prepared as part of the old Hin
denburg position and which perhaps 
have been further strengthened since be
ginning their retreat

to
WILL BE HIT BYIE ESTATE» THE HIGH RATES Hearing oa Rates Here Whea 

City’s'Case Ready — At City 
Hall, Matter of Power From 
Mispec is Spoken of

The increase in electric lighting and 
power rates will be especially felt by 
large users such as hotels, mills, manu
facturing establishments where power is 

! employed, the moving picture theatres 
and places having considerable traffic on 
passenger and freight elevators.

The increase in the power list of fig
ures approximates an advance of almost 
one-third of the present cost. In the. 
lighting the increases approach one-quar
ter the present cost. A prominent busi
ness man told The Times this morning 
that even with the strictest economy It 
would not be possible to conserve 
enough electricity to offset the increase 
by 60 per cent.

Motion picture theatres using high- 
power illumination for projecting films 
will also suffer greatly by the hoist in 
prices. In fact with extraordinary ad
vances in motion picture rentals and 
everything that enters into the conduct 
of the business this added increase will 
make the enterprise more precarious 
than ever. In the case of Imperial The
atre, excluding outdoor illumination, the 
new rates, it is estimated, will increase 
electrical expense more than $1,200 a 
year.

There is a,revival of the discussion re 
community lighting plants since the 
rates became known and it would not 
be surprising if some of the big users 
in town installed private plants to be 
jointly maintained by groups of neigh
bors.

mens
Transfees in real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County.

Alfred Burley to W. F. Hatheway, 
property at Boar’s Head.

Heirs of S. A. Fownes to G. W. Fow-

with all hands In September, 1917.
Kapiton Lieutenant Paul Wagenfukr, 

who sank the steamer Belgian Prince,
July 31, 1917, and drowned forty of the 
crew, whom he had ordered to line up 
on the submarine’s deck when the U- 
bdat was about to submerge. His sub
marine, the U-44, was sunk with all 
hands ’aboard about a fortnight later.

Kapitan Lieutenant Rudolph Schneid
er, who torpedoed the steamer Arabic in 
August, 1916.

The statement says it is significant 
that the authors of particularly atrocious j in Duke street
crimes have expiated them speedily after j W. J. Lowry et al to C. A. Seely et ai,
their commission. It says the names of I property at South Bay.
such men are carefully noted by the Nellie McGrath to Ceha H. Dodge,
British admiralty and that special en- property in St. Martins.
deavors are made to bring their active James Maxwell, jr., to G. W. Fowler
careers swiftly to an end. Several com- et al, property in Upham.
mandera, it is added, have escaped retri- Kings County.
button by finding refuge in shore ap- Lucretia Cusack to Nettie Cusack, 
pointments. property in Havelock.

Prominent among those named as hav- E M Daye to l. J. Corey, property 
ing escaped retribution but whom the jn Greenwich.
British navy has on its list are, accord- Heirs of gamuei Fownes to G. W. 
Ing to the statment: Korvetten Kapitan Fowler et al, property in Hammond.
Max Falentiener, who was responsible Farm Settlement Board to B. B.
for many sinkings of vessels, among ciain, property in Cardwell.
them the Norwegian steamer Magda, the Miriam J. McIntosh to J. H. Whit*,
Spanish steamer Penacastillo, the Italian property jn Kingston.
steamer Ancona and the British steamer John Reid to J. W. Spragg, property
Persia; Kapiton Lieut. Wilhelm Werner, jn Springfield.
for the sinking of hospital ships, and Sarah J. Scott to G. W. Fowler et al, 
Korvetten Kapitan Freiherr Von Forst- property g, Hammond, 
ner who, when in command of the U- Norval Spragg to J. W. Spragg, prop- 
29, sank the British steamers Aguila and erty in Springfield.
Falaba.

His feeling that a city of the com
mercial importance of St John should 
have an interest in the ownership, or al 
least the management and control of its 
public utilities, is emphasised by Guy 
W. Currier, chairman of the royal com
mission on the matter of the power com» 
pany rights, in a letter to Mayor Hayes, 
Until this is brought about, he says, no 
permanent solution of the present diffi
culties can be found, 
sons, now residents of Boston, are Msjoi 

Mr. Currier remarks that it is outside 
of the duty of the commission to deal 
with this phase of the matter, in the 
absence of any expression of a desire to 
this effect from the city or citizens, or 
at least to make any constructive sug
gestions in this respect His personal 
view, based on considerable observation 
of such matters, is that the best Inter
ests of the dty would be served by a 
careful study of the possibilities of an 
arrangement which would give the dty 
something to say about the management 
of its public utilities.
(Continued on page a, second column)

WARMER WEATHER 
FOR THE SAME *1er, property in Quaco road.

Heirs of S. A. Fownes to G. W. Fow
ler, property in St. Martins.

Heirs of Samuel Fownes to G. W. 
Fowler, property in St. Martins.

Edward Haney to city and county of 
St. John, property in Murray street.

E. B. Jones to Julia M. Kerr, property

That is Prediction in Chicago— 
Bush or Mays Against Tyler or 
Hendrex

Chicago, Sept. 8—With the Red Sox 
in the lead as the result ofone game

their victory yesterday, winners of the 
National and American league cham
pionships face each other again today 
in the second game of the last world 
series to be played for the duration of 
the war.

Manager Mitchell of the Cubs and the 
players themselves were confident that 
the American League title-holders 
would not be able to repeat this after- 

They characterized tile perfonn- 
yesterday of “Babe” Ruth as a 
’’ Ruth’s bat had been counted I 

factor for the Red Sox, but his

GOMPERS FOB HIE BE
Derby, Eng., Sept. 6—Samuel Gomp- 

trs, president of the American Federa- 
ti|K: of Labor, and Wm. Bowen, presi
dent of the International Bricklayers 
Union, yesterday visited the British 
labor congress, in session here, and de-

“ÏEMPORARY LOWERING”
BE THE FIGHTING POWER 

OF THE GERMAN ARMY
noon.
ance
“fluke.

livered fraternal greetings. Mr. Gompera 
received an enthusiastic greeting.

After speaking of the complete agree
ment that existed between the Ameri- 

government and labor on the sub
ject of the war, he said he did not agree 
with the old governments of England in 
their treatment of Ireland.

“My sympathy,” he declared,” was 
with Ireland and now with the heart of 
real Ireland.”

He added that after the Boer war the 
conquered Boers were found fighting for 
the mother country, and that England 
should have pledged herself to grant Ire
land her just demands for home rule.

serious situation; on as a
pitching ability had been discounted by 
local supporters who declared his pecul
iar style of delivery would be easy for 
the Cubs.

On the contrary, however, Ruth kept 
the locals puzzled throughout the game 
and at no time was he in danger. The 
most
sluggers failed to connect with his fast 

"one and the ironclad support of his team 
mates prevented any bunching of .hits 

Issued by Author- which might have affected the out- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mctevGlozical service

Pbelix and OLLOWSPherdlnandcan London, Sept 6—The light losses of 
the Allied troops and the large number 
of German prisoners taken by them in 
the present offensive are attributed to 
the temporary lowering of the fighting 
power of the German army as the re
sult of being “over-fought” and certain 
disorganization due to the general re
treat under constant heavy pressure. 
Military experts expect an improvement 
in the enemy’s morale when these fac
tors are removed.

Viewing the western front as a whole 
military experts express the belief that 
the German high command has kept the 
situation in hand, but to do so it has 
made demands on the troops which 
not continue indefinitely without dan
gerous risks. Although the Germans 
generally have maintained their front 
during their hasty withdrawal, they have 
lost an enormous amount of material and 
doubtless have suffered a severe weak
ening in their morale and power of re
sistance. Military observers say that 
thousands of Germans are being used in 
reconstruction work when every rifle is 
needed on the front lines.

il
T KNOW A KID 
50 TOvffiW HIS f+iA 
GhAS HIM A OtN£ T 
GO to Sumtwr stHoc ALDERMEN’S SEE

*6 THEM HOW Ï0 
SAVE DROWNING PERSON

redoubtable National LeagueDR. HAROLD 1 MURPHY MARRIED Halifax, Sept 6—Owing to the alder- 
mapic “strike" a serious situation has 
arisen at city hall A meeting of the 
city council was called for last evening 
to authorize negotiations for a loan of 
$140,000 to the dty to carry on with 
departmental work, but none of the 
aldermen were on hand. The board of 
control has no power to borrow money 
and the dty auditor reported today 
that, a fortnight hence, he would be 
without any funds for the payment of 
wages to employes engaged in important 
sewerage work, 
city’s twelve aldermen have now re
signed.

The marriage of Dr. Harold A. Mur
phy, ship surgeon U. S. S. Meade, now 
acting surgeon in charge of Atlantic 
base of U. S. merchant marine service, 
and Lieut. Mary A. Walsh, R. N., Mass. 
State Guard, took place on Sept. 5 in 
the Church of Our Lady, Newton, 
Mass. Miss Anna F. Murphy, sister of 
the groom, was bridesmaid and Dr. John 
Fisher, formerly of Prince Edward Isl
and, ship surgeon on U. S. S. Dingley 
in merchant marine service, was grooms
man. After a short furlough Doctor 
Murphy will return to the Meade and 
will reside in Newton when not at sea.

Commander Murphy is the youngest 
of three sons In service of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Murphy of this city. The other 
sons, now residents of Boston, are Major 
Edward F. Murphy and First Lieuten
ant George G. Murphy, D. R. C.

come.
Today’s Line-up

Boston—Hooper, r, f. ; Shean, 2nd b.; 
Strunk, c. f.; Ruth, 1. f.; Mclnnis, 1st
b. ; Scott, s. s.; Thomas, 3rd b.; Agnew,
c. ; Brush or Mays p.

Chicago—Flack, r. f.; Hollocher, s. s.; 
Mann, 1 f.; Paskert, c. f.; Merkle, 1st
b. ; Pick, 2nd b.; Deal, 3rd b.; Killifer,
c. ; Tyler or Hendrix, p.

Officials of the Cubs were confident 
that a larger crowd would be out today. 
Fair and warmer weather was predict-

Mark Bums, the popular swimming 
instructor who is in charge of the city 
bathing scows in Marble Cove, lias 
during the last, few days been giving 
instructions to his pupils in life saving. 
Yesterday he gave demonstrations how 
to control a drowning person and how 
to swim with one to a place of safety. 
He also gave demonstrations of fancy 
diving and some fast strokes. During 
the summer Mr. Bums has instructed1 
upwards of 100 children in the art of 
swimming and as a result of his patience 
and skill the majority of them are now 
able to take care of themselves in the 
water. He has also assisted older swim
mers in changing their style of stroke 
and taught them new ones which are in
valuable for distance swimming. While 
doing so he has had on more than one 
occasion to piung into the water with 
his clothes on to save some of the more 
venturesome, but instead of receiving 
due credit for his bravery he often re
ceives not even a word of thanks.

HE GAVE HIS LIFE
? can-

Synopsis—Heavy rain has occurred in 
eastern Ontario and Quebec, while in 
the western provinces the weather hey 
been fine and moderately warm. The 
tropical disturbance has moved slowly 
northwesterward and will probably reach 
the maritime provinces by Saturday.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate 

northwest winds, fair today and on Sat
urday, not much change in temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val
leys—Moderate to fresh northwest winds, 
fair and comparatively cool today and 
on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northeast winds, 
occasional rain; Saturday, north and 
northwest winds, local rains, but partly 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly winds, 
increasing to gales by Saturday, fair to
day and on Saturday.

Rain

All but two of the

l-

MISSING SOLDIER ALL RIGHTed.

Mrs. Estey of Beiliveau avenue has re
ceived word that her son, Pte. George y 
Estey, who was reported missing on 
Sept 4, is no longer missing and is in 
the best of health. The young man is " 
only nineteen years of age and left here 
with a machine gun corps.

FURTHER DUTCH PROTESTS
NORWAY LOST THIRTEEN

VESSELS IN AUGUST
The Hague, Sept. 6—The Dutch min

ister at Berlin has been instructed to 
protest against the destruction, by Ger
man submarines, of vessels within what 
is designated as the barred zone and 
against the sinking of seven Dutch fish
ing vessels on Aug. 24.

The minister also has instructions to 
protest against the fact that the skip
pers of the fishing vessels were forced to 
sign a declaration, the contents of which 

unknown to them. The minister

HE era ATTACKS MAH 
IN WEST; AIDES HEH DAUBER

London, Sept. 6—Norway lost thirteen 
vessels, aggregating 22,976 tons, through 
war causes in August, according to an 
announcement made today at the Nor
wegian legation here. Two Norwegian 
sailors lost their lives.

y
TAMPERING WITH

MAIL IS CHARGED
Theodore, Sask., Sept. 6—Mrs. Edward 

Beatty, wife of Chief Ranger Beatty of 
Beaver Hills is dead from the effects of 

attack made on her by Barney Bel- 
court, a half-breed farm hand, after 
which he abducted her twelve-year-old 
daughter. After holding the girl a pris
oner all day in a grove within four miles 
of the house he released her at sunset, 
when she returned home to find her 
father grief-stricken at the loss of her 
mother.

The half-breed has been captured.

Herve Ledord and Romeo Lentois of 
Montreal aged seventeen and eighteen 
respectively, were arrested this morning 
at Grand Bay on suspicion of cutting 
open the mail bag at Ketepec station. 
The mail bag when found this morning 

.* had a large cut down the centre. 
"• Whether or not there was anything 

taken could not be ascertained. The 
two young men were taken before Mag
istrate Allingham in Fairville this morn
ing and were remanded until Mand-

HOLLAND OUT FOR
REPARATION BY HUN

MUST OBSERVE RULES.
Inspector W. S. Potts has been noti

fied by the Canada Food Board that the 
license of D. J. Long, general merchant 
in Claire, N. B., has been cancelled for 
having sold 1,000 pounds of sugar to 
the Fort Kent Drug Company in Maine. 
This might be taken as an omen as to 
what will happen merchants if they do 
not adhere strictly to the dictates of the 
Food Board.

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 
from eastward tonight; heavy rain to- 

The Hague, Sept. 5—It is officially an- night and on Saturday, 
nounced that the Dutch minister at Ber- Superior—Moderate winds, cool with
lin has been instructed to protest vig- local rains; Saturday, moderate westerly
orously against “the merciless action” of winds, fair and cool. , . .... , , ,
a German submarine in shelling a Dutch All West—For the most fine today and ram in eastern Maine; cooler, probably 
trawler off Krommenie, Nortli Holland, on Saturday, stationary or lower temper- hght frost in northern portions of New
Aug. 7, in which fishermen were killed, ature. „ Hampsh,re and Vermont; Satorday.
and to demand compensation. New England—Fair tonight except fair, fresh north winds on the coast.

an were
also will make a request for the goods 
taken from the fishing vessels.

This is a picture of Pte. John H. 
Leary, of Metcalf street, who was killed 
in action on August 26. He 1» survived 
by his wife and six children.
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LOCAL NEWSPERSONALSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

>
Mrs. Gillespie end daughter, Myra, ai 

West St. John have returned after visit
ing friends and relatives In Charlotte 
and York counties.

Mrs. J. J. Bradley of Coburg street, 
accompanied by her two sons, left last 
evening for Montreal. Master Jack and 
Arthur wlH enter Loyola College, which 
will open Sept. 12.

Mrs. Harvey M. Wetmore and son, 
of Ottawa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Roberts, Garden street,

Mr. and Mrs. Lingley H. Roberts an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Annie Maude, to Sgt. Lome L. 
Mowry, 1st Depot Battalion, the wed
ding to take place this month.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C, returned to 
the city last evening from- Montreal, 
where he attended the convention of 
the Canadian Bar Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shillington, of 
Silver Falls, left on Tuesday evening for 
an extended trip through the west While 
there they will visit their daughter, Mrs. 
William Huxtable, at Prelate (Sask.)

Miss Margaret Murray of Winnipeg, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. C. H. 
Ramsey for the last week, left on Fri
day for -Richibucto, where she will visit 
her aunt, Mrs. Edward Mclnemey. 
y Mrs. M. Lloyd of 81 Harrison street 
and daughter, Miss Viola, have returned 
from Bangor after spending a month 
there.

Miss Alice Belliveau, daughter of 
Professor A. Belliveau of the Provincial 
Normal School, left Thursday evening 
for Montreal, where she will enter the 
novitiate of the Congregation of Notre 
Dame with the intention of becoming a 
mm. Rev. H. L. Belliveau, son of Prof. 
Belliveau, has been gazetted chaplain for 
overseas service and is now stationed 
at Camp Sussex.

Miss Harriet VanWart, daughter of 
Dr. VanWart, and Miss Kathleen Gib
son, daughter of A. M. Gibson of Fred
ericton, leave on Saturday for Macdon
ald College, Quebec, to study domestic 
science.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Doorthy G. Reid, of Salt Springs, to 
Adolphus B. Settle of Passekeag, the 
marriage to take place at a nearly date.

Miss Myrtle Daley and Miss Ottle 
Maxwell have returned home after 
spending a most enjoyable two weeks’ 
vacation at The Maples on the St. John 
river.

Food Official Walter S. Potts arrived 
in the city at noon after a trip through 
the eastern section of the-province.

F. R. Taylor and Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter came in on the C. P. R. express to
day from Montreal.

Judge Grimmer returned from Char
lotte county on the mid-day train.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris G. Fenety of 
Fredericton are in the city.

CONFIDENCE!i
Victoria Bowling alleys re-open to

morrow, Saturday.

Stmr. Geneva will leave Public wharf 
Sunday at 9 o’clock for Brown’s Flats 
and intermediate stops.

We’ve boys’ shoes that were built for 
a career of hardship. $1.88 to $8.66. 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 948-247 Union 
street.

"M'LISS" WAS FAMOUS.
ON THE STAGE 1)You can come to MARCUS’ 

With confidence that you will be 
correctly served in a manner that 
bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our 
large assortments of Beautiful 
Furniture and Home Furnishing* 
will give you the inspiration as 
how to furnish your home.

The prices marked are the low- 
test in the city.

)
84846-9—0.

4
Bret Haïte s Superb Stery New 

Vehicle for Mary Pickford Next 
Week

/Paris, Sept. 6—General Humbert’s 
army Is making steady progress today 
In the region of Guiscard and Ham. Ad
vices from the battlefront say that the 
town of Ham has virtually been taken 
by the French forces.

With the British Armies in France, 
Sept. 6—(By the Associated Press, 
noon)—Australian troops have crossed 
the River Somme on a wide front to 
the south of Peronne.

Along the whole front from its south- 
era extremity to the Bapaume-Cambrai 
road the fire of the enemy’s big guns is 
dwindling. This indicates that the 
Germans are making strenuous efforts 
to get their artillery behind the Hinden- 
burg defences.

The British have captured more posts 
arounS Havrincourt Wood.

In many places north of the Sensee 
River the Germans ate firing thousands 
of gas shells indiscriminately.

The Germans launched three counter
attacks against Hill 63 in the Lys sal
ient. Two were repulsed and once the 
British fell back to the north of the nill 
for a moment.

Cadet H. L Boyaner arrived from To
ronto this noon and will spend a few 
days here. (/

LOCH LCtitôND
Auto ’bus leaves St. Paul street, 8.80 
Sunday, Sept. 8, for Upper Loch Lomond. 
’Phone M. 2891-81.

“M’liss”More than a generation ago, 
was a reigning stage success, dramatiz
ed by Clay Green, a distinguished play
wright, who recently was stricken with 

in California. In the stage 
version, there was a combination of sev
eral of the Harte western stories and 
the most famous characters of these will 
be seen In “M’liss,” the latest photoplay 
of the days of ’49, starring Mary Pick- 
ford. The new Pickford vehicle has just 
been released by Artcraft Pictures. It 
contains all the elements of the west
ern thriller, including the ineffable charm 
which “Our Mary” brings to the screen, 
unusually splendid support and high ar
tistic directing. “M’liss” is a delightful 
feature play, which will he no less suc
cessful in its appeal to the public as 
have been til of Miss Pickford’s recent 
picture successes. This photoplay wiU 
be seen at the Imperial Theatre next 
Monday as the first of the fifth anniver
sary week features par excellence.

blindness KING SQUARE SALES CO. CLOSED 
TOMORROW

Saturday being a holiday, our store 
will be closed all day, opening Monday, 
as usual.

Give Us An Opportunity to Sup
ply Your Next Furniture 

Wants
CLOSED SATURDAY 

As Saturday is a holiday, our store 
wiU be closed. Shop tonight and save 
10 per cent.—New York Shoe Store, 680 ! 
Main street , ' | J. Marcus, 30 Dock St;

Subscribers to the Navy League will 
please mall or send their checks to J. M. : 
Christie, manager of Bank of Commence, 
as we wish to dose the matter up at 
once, and oblige E. L. Rising, chairman.

FOR NAVY FUND.
Mayor Hayes has 

Navy League fund, 
bazaar held at 48 Paradise Row by 
Marion and Thelma Best and JeSnie 
Selmes. ' \

i
received $8 for the 
tile proceeds of a The Outlook For 

Trade In Russia 
When War Ends.

Last Moments Of 
The Former Czar

THE CITY AND

BUMPER NEW BILL 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

I THE POWER COMPANY A SURE 
REMEDY

(Continued from page 1)
Regarding the mayor’s protest against 

the session held in Boston, Mr. Currier 
explains that it was the intention merely 
to hold an informal conference but that 
they had acceded to Mr. Sullivan’s re
quest for permission to be heard. He 
considered their course well within the 
rights of the commission.

In reply to the mayor’s contention 
that the temporary increase in rates 
should not be granted until the commis
sion had completed the investigation, Mr. 
Currier says that he regards this posi
tion as untenable. The commissioners 
are given power, he says, to grant tem
porary increases if they are deemed 
necessary. He says it had been made 
clear that the company was not earning 
its operating expenses and in this case 
delay would be equivalent to denial.

The chairman understood that the city 
was not yet ready to put in its case, but 
when the city is ready, the commission
ers would meet In St. John for hearing 
on questions under the act and to de
termine rates which would give the 
company a proper return on investment 
values. The proposed temporary in
creases, he said, had no relation to these 
questions, but were intended to give the 
company additional Income to pay in 
part the increased operating expenses 
due to present abnormal conditions. He 
suggests that if the proceeds were found 
to be more than sufficient for this pur
pose the city might ask to have them 
reduced.

>1NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE
WELL OVER THE TOP.

No further figures of the collections 
drive, were available 
total of the money 

counted last night was more than $15,- 
000, the amount aimâd at, with a con
siderable number of boxes still to be 
counted. Some of the collectors, par
ticularly in the suburban districts, have 
not yet made their returns and several 
days may elapse before the total is com
plete. J. M. Christie, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, the pro
vincial Veasurer of the league, said this 
afternoon that he believed the total 
would run to at least $17,000.

I

for the navy league 
this afternoon. The Story of Hit Trial aad Execu- 

> tion
The new Opera House vaudeville pro

gramme opening tonight offers five splen
did acts, mostly of a comedy nature, in
cluding Chas. Semon, “The Narrer Fel
ler,” in one of the most amusing musi
cal novelties in vaudeville; Early and 
Leight In a routine of. comedy songs and 
witty sayings; Glen Echo, singing come
dienne and story-teller; Reno and Wag- 
'ner in novelty dances and character 
songs; Shinto and Yos si, two Japanese, 
in an oriental feature de luxe; and the 
thirteenth chapter of “The Lion's Claw 
serial drama.

This evening at 7.80 and 9—tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30. Usual popular prices.

Siberia Depleted of All Neces
sary Supplies of Manu

factured GoodsFORPriest Tells The Tale

Casual Pioceedings of Motely 
Group of Judge* Who Seat 
Former Moaarch to Death— 
Given for What it is Worth

SKIN German Competition— Products of North 
America Should go Long Way in 
Replacing Those Formerly Secured 
From Teutons

What is said to be an authentic re- I gm BE EE B 
port of the last moments of Nicholas ■ ■ ■ W W le Hi
Romanoff, ill-fated ex-Czar of Russia, Ottawa, Sept 4—Siberia is depicted
is being circulated in some American --------- of all necessary supplies of manufac-
newspapers. The account is from the hired goods, including the Important
pen of Father John, of the Uspensky T>r Asklmios’ Wonderful “P68 °{ agricultural machines and iin-
Cathedral, who through influence with P onaeriui pkments, says a statement issued by
a certain powerful Bolsheviki, was per- Grecian Ointment, guaran- X16 Canadian Department of Trade and
mitted to attend Nicholas after he had , . „ . . ,. Commerce. Imports from foreign coun-
been removed from the monastery of teed, cure for all skin dis- tries have ceased and the situation is
Tobolsk, where his family remained, boalintr and becoming serious. Russia will need toand placed in closer confinement at an- easeS' Soothing, healing and import from abroad large quantities of
other place whose name is not men- effective rolling stock, machinery and other
tioned. As spiritual adviser to the equipment to put the railways and other
former head of the Russian Church, BOT T» RV industries of the country on an efficient
Father John attended Nicholas at the BUljU running basis. This question will be
trial that preceded his execution and ! _ iiPRiaiiip of the utmost lmportanc^since, owing
stood near him after hearing his last I 11100119 MED P NT Î? the financial position of the country 5
words, when the executioners fired their IflnllUUw IfICIllUlIlC Russia must utilize) its natural resources
volley into his "already senseless body, i ; ____ ! an“ develop its industries to the fullest
It is said that Fathen Join later offend- , COM FAN Y ^ . .j ex^t possible. i
ed the Bolsheviki: by denouncing their1 130 MM Street M considerations are especially
tyranny, and had to flee to Siberia, ! 130 Mill Street | applicable to' Siberia in view of . #he
where he is now in hiding. His report' ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 great undeveloped resources of this’fer-
of the Czar’s end was smuggled out of 1 E1 .. ^n, excellent opportunity
the country, and eventually reached the i ^«uld therefore be presented for for-
hand of a priest in New York. ^gn countries not only to supply Si-
-r» „ , , ... D . - ,, beria with manufactured goods and
The Bolsheviki Privy Council. ........ - ‘ ........... - ~ 1 " equipment but also to participate active-

The Czar was roused from his bed at „ whom he relied. He predicted that ly in the work of recuperation and de- 
one o clock on the morning of July 3 Russia wou]<j never thrive under a de- velopment of resources. For the last 
by a Bolsheviki messenger and told that mocracy least of all under Bolshevik- there will be required capital and ex-
he was required to attend a court be- ism> but that a free, intelligent mon- perts, and the country that is able to
ing held in the town hall. Nicholas arcby was necessary for his country, provide a large proportion of the capital
had a premonition that he was on his «‘Have mercy on my wife and children, and exports required should have a
way to his death and was greatly agi- help Russia,” were his last words, great advantage in the competition for
teted. Nevertheless he dressed himself, He was seized by four guards and car- trade.
and, accompanied by the guard, entered rfd to the post, where he was tied. With regard to the opportunity for 
the judgment hall. The tribunal before Then on a signal, the Red Guards fired trade, a great deal may depend upon 
whom he appeared consisted of seven a volley into his body, and twenty bul- the extent to which Germany can re
judges, the presiding officer being Com-1 lets pierced him. So endeth the chapter, I cover the trade it formerly held. The 
rade Kyrill, a former stable boy at the ; according to the veracious chronicle of I Germans had a strong hold on the 
Imperial palace who was banished be- Father John. Whether there is such a trade of Siberia, and all signs point to 
cause he mistook the Monk Rasputin person as Father John or such a cath-1 their leaving no stone unturned to re- 
for a loafer and insulted him. Associ- edral as Uspensky we do not profess to capture the whole of the ground lost to 
ate justices were a saloon-keeper, a certify, and must confess to a certain them during the war. In this they will 
former laborer, a lumber dealer, and a robust incredulity concerning about have many advantages over their rivals, 
former student who had spent six years ninety-nine, per cent of the stories that In the first place, they will have the 
in exile. Thé prisoner was placed in the have come from Russia in the past cen- benefit of an eariy start.1 German corn- 
dock, and the Chief Justice said: “Mr. tury. However, there is nothing inher- mercial travelers with samples have al- 
Nicholas Alexandrovitch Romanoff, you entiy improbable In this account of the ready made their appearance in Euro- 
are accused of having plotted to over- Czar’s last moments, and So we give it pean Russia. A letter from Omsk 
throw the free government of the people for what it may be worth. . states that a German consul is expected
of Russia now prevailing, and having --------------- ■ ■«» 1 « there soon.
made efforts to establish a rule of terror 
as before.”
A State Trial in Russia

THANKSGIVING DAY IN 
CANADA OCTOBER 14ML’S I* TO (MAH

/ The death of Mrs. Alonzo Russell oc
curred Wednesday night at her resi
dence, Moncton. She is survived by her 
husband, who is overseas, and a family 
of children.

Imperial theatre will celebrate its fifth 
birthday next week in a remarkable 

, manner. It is good that most folks are 
home from the country and that the 
children are at school again, for the pic
torial features selected by the Keith 
house for Its anniversary occasion are of 
a magnitude and quality too good to 
miss. For Instance, on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Mary Pickford will be 
seen in her latest triumph “M’liss” — 
that wonderfully absorbing story by the 
celebrated Bret Harte. This picture is 
hailed -by critics as a work or art, a 

^ xlaasic in motion pictures.
The latter paYt of next week will see 

the long-heralded screening of Maurice 
Maeterlinck’s allegorical poem, “The Blue 
Bird.” Those who know this story of 
happiness or' have seen the truly won
derful stage production will undoubtedly 
claim for the pictorial version a still 
greater triumph.

THE GEM TONIGHT.
Last times 7.15 and 8.46 for “The Bar 

Sinister,” throbbing seven-reel feature. 
Only 6 and 10 cents.

Ottawa, Sept. 5—Thanksgiving Day 
this year has been fixed by the govern
ment for Monday, October 14.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Malinda Cree 

took place this morning from Messrs. 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms. Ser
vices were conducted last evening by 
Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett and the body 
was- taken to Fredericton for interment.

replies to notifications sent out are re
ceived.

Two Marysville young men charged 
with an offence under the prohibition 
act in Which extract of lemon figures 
were discharged by Magistrate Clayton 
yesterday.

A heavy rain storm set in here this 
morning continuing for several hours.
> Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev. Mr. Dowl
ing of St John were the principal 
speakers at a meeting’ of the social serv
ice council here yesterday. Councils 
were formed for York and Sunbury and 
for Fredericton and Devon.

i

The Mayor’s Views. x
Mayor Hayes this morning agreed that 

the temporary increases in rates was 
only a small part of the whole problem 
which, he said, involved the entire scope 
of the relations between the city and the 
company and the extent of the latter’s 
rights and privileges. He felt that the 
citizens would be satisfied with nothing 
less than an entire revision of the char
ter. The matter of civic ownership had 
not yet been publicly discussed, he said, 
but ; he felt that it would have to be 
considered in looking for a permanent 
solution of the problems, as Mr. Currier 
had suggested.

His Worship was not prepared to, say 
what action the city would take with 
regard to the commission’s suggestion 
that the dty should voluntarily pay an 
increase of twenty-five per cent, in the 
street lighting rates.

In reply to a question about the de
velopment of hydro-electric power at | -
Mispec, the mayor said that it would be ; * caktes sunlight Soap. . 
well for the dty to find what they have 14 cakes Surprise Soap 
there in order to determine whether it iQc. tin Panshine.
would be more economical to develop c___. , —. , ,.........
their own current than to pay increased | ®Pecial Wash Boards...
rates to the Power company. j 12c. tin Babbitt’s Lye............
Worth Investigating j 25c. tin Chloride of Lime...

Commissioner Fisher was quite em-175c. Fibre Pailfi for.... 
phatic this morning in his view that the 3 lbs. Mixed Starch. .' 
dty should take steps to learn definite- [ , . . • „
ly the possibilities of the Mispec stream * Shaker Blueing.........
for power purposes. If the stream could o squares Blue..............
generate power, he felt that this should 3 rolls Toilet Paper ;. ' j. 
be learned, and if it could not, he did 3 p]™ rn . p \
not see the use of spending money to , P*®”' T raPer- • —
keep up the dam. He had made inquire i P*f>0- LUX..............
ies of the various dty engineers at dif- ____
ferent times, but had been informed CHEESE 

they did not have sufficient data on 
which to base an opinion. He thought 
that the dty should ask the dty en- j
gtneer to secure the necessary informa- Old Stilton Cheese 
tion and, if necessary, secure a hydro-, Macaroni
electric expert to give his opinion when‘s ,, t>_" " ............
the needed information had been pre- “ 1 P®« “runes • • • •. 
pared. 12c. pkge. Shaker Salt

’ 15c. pkge. Cornstarch

NAMES OF FORESTRY «.i-
nmnino i mint hifirn ^ n>. t™ Cnsco..........................  30c. i woman’s exchange libraryOFFICIALS ANNOUNCED ; y ^ «f . . . . . . . . «=. Isis'S

_________ t Shortening.......................  29c. (G. s. porter); “Pretty Lady” (A. Ben-
„ , „ C . r ^ II lb. Pure Lard.......................... 33c. nett) ; “Blond Beast” (R. A. Bennett) ;
Fredericton, N. B., Sept 6—The re- ' qqx English Gelatine................. 13c. “Devil’s Cradle” (Sedgewick) ; “Rough

suit of the recent examinations at the ^ ^ Tintes 1rto nlu» Road” (Locke) ; “Happiest Times of
crown land office for the forestry sere. "0Juen dates   ............... 1UC. pKge. Thelr Lives” (A. D. Miller), etc. Rent
vice was made public today. There 1 lb. Cocoanut............................ 33c. them for a small fee.
were 200 applicants for positions of fore 25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon, or 
est ranger, and out of 189 who present- ! Vanilla
ed themselves for examination sixty- .. r,  , -, . ..three passed. It was found that some 50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 44c. 
had not had sufficient experience as banta Claus Raisins... 13c. pkge.
scalers, while some of those who pass- White Com Flour.............. 9c. lb.
ed the examination were beyond the, Rjce Flour 14c lb
s r,u ï£*a. ■££?£*£» eon ÿddh~ü"i*L ,k„:
tions: L. A. Gagnon, to be chief game oOC. pkge. (juaker vats 
warden and to supervise work in regard 10c. tin Dev. Ham. ... 
to game protection; A. Murchie, to be j5c tin Dev. Haiti. .. .

>50. tin PartiPMe.... Only 10». 
gard to scaling. ; 18c. Grapefruit Marmalade.. 15c.

The inspectors ore A. C. McElvaney, 30c. Orange Marmalade 
with headquarters at Campbellton ; E. I
A. Roberts, at Bathurst; M. A. Craig at mzxrr inm qaadq i*m/i Newcastle, William Kerr at Chatham TOILET SO APB, ETC.

l«>c. cake Palm-Olive. .

«

ll t
!
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Our ServiceCash Specials to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as effident as knowledge and 
equipment can produces

Out methods of examining the 
' eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

For Friday and Saturday 

ONIONS! ONIONS 1

SAYS WHEAT PRODUCTION
COST AVERAGES $125.

Washington, Sept. 6—The average cost 
of' wheat production was estimated at 
$2.28 a bushel by E. H. Thompson, act
ing chief of the bureau of farm manage
ment, testifying yesterday 'before the 
senate agricultural committee.

4 cakes Lenox Soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap..

k

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. D. BOYANER♦

11J Charlotte St.MARRIAGES
Today in Wall Street Our Opportunity.

New York, Sept 6^-The opening of It will be some years before the 
the stock market today was featured berian railways and other means 
by heaviness in railroad shares, appar- communication with the outside world 

. . entiy reflecting disapproval in Wall will be in a condition suitable to trans-
never plotted against the people of my street of the form of contract which the port a large quantity of supplies from
country, never. I ve lived always, since government seeks to impose upon the North America, and the Siberians, be-
my abdication, under your guards, transportation companies of the coun- reft of nearly all kinds of necessary
Here the prisoners emotion overcame try. Many of these issues registered de- supplies, will gladly buy of the first 
him, and he could say no more. Then clines extending from large fractions to party to offer the goods. On the other 
one of the judges, glancing over the point. The setback also embraced hand, it is unlikely that the Germans 
court room, generally enquired: Does industrials and other active stocks in will be able to send large quantities of 
any one or you, comrades, wish to act more moderate issues. Reading was the merchandise to Russia while the 

z r.u r‘ Ni°holas Roman- conspicuous exception, gaining almost a lasts in view of the shortage of 
o At this there was a chorus of point. The general list improved be- material and their own needs. The gen- 
hoots, and one learned brother shouted: fore the end of the first half hour. eral disorganization in Russia will also 
The former autocrat knows the law --------------- ——--------------- , prevent any large turnover. They

an<\,CaFi«1defe!2d hlmsflf wlthout a law- RECENT WEDDINGS should be able, however, to re-establish
yer. The prisoner, having no more to 1 WHUVUNVyd their connections, and this in itself will
say, there was a whispered consultation Rose-Rushton. give them a great advantage,
among the judges, and then, after a At the home of Mrs. E. W. Rushtoi> After the war Russia will be one of 
k i j11!.6 * i j was announced that Moncton, on Thursday her daughter, the principal fields of commercial rival-
tu J18,1! been tried and found guilty and Sara Gertrude, was united in marriage D', since the Germans hope to be able 
that the sentence of the court was that to Lieut. John Alfred Rose of Halifax. to make up there a large part of the
he should be shot. The crowd cheered --------- ground lost elsewhere. It is the general
at this, and the judges, who had been Btshop-Mann. • opinion in western Siberia that North
^fd n^s were overC1Sare The marriage of Maude Alida, only Ame,rica be in <*= best position to

f Jm. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D^vid S ^ÇPlythwhat ,s re9ui^ ™ competition
Last Gift for His Son. Mann, of Petitcodiac, N. B., te Howard J* th ,tbe Germans. The Germans will

D. Bishop of North Abbington, Mass., ha£=.the advantage of proximity, estah- 
took place Wednesday at the home of ls,hed connections, and a better know- 
the bride 1 dge of the SP®”8! requirements of the

‘ market.

MURPHY-WALSU—-In the Church 
of Our Lady, Newton, Mass, on Sept. 
6, Dr. Harold A. Murphy, ship surgeon, 
UAS. Meade, now acting surgeon in 
charge of Atlantic base of U. S. Mer
chant Marine Service, and Lieut. Mary 
A. Walsh, R.N, Mass. State Guard.

COLLINS-FOREST—On Sept. 4, at 
St. Rose’s church, Fairville, by Rev. 
Father Collins, Gordon Collins of St. 
John to Bella Forest of Pleasant Point

To this Nicholas replied in a tremb
ling voice: “The charge is a lie. I have

that Fine Old Canadian Cheese,
Only 21c. lb.1

........ 30c. lb. !
10 l-2c. pkge.

26c.
10c. war

rawlie.
DEATHS 22c.

HURLEY—At Oromocto, on 6th inst, 
Mary, widow of Thomas Hurley.

Notice of funeral in morning paper.
FOX—In this city on Sept 5, George 

Fox. son of the late James and Mar
garet Fox, leaving one son and one 
daughter, four brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from his brother’s 
residence, 18 Frederick street ; service at 
2.80 o’clock.

BELYEA—Suddenly, at 72 Prince 
street, West St. John, Frank E. Belyea, 
aged forty-four years, leaving a wife, son, 
two brothers and three sisters.

Funeral Saturday morning to St 
Stephen, where interment will take place.

RICKETTS—In this city on the 6th 
inst, Mabel Goldie Ricketts, leaving her 
parents and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 from No. 1 
Short street

RYAN—In this city on 4th inst, John 
Ryan, leaving his wife, one daughter and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Nau- 
wigewauk, Kings county, Saturday 
morning at nine o’clock, to St. Patrick’s 
church, Rothesay, Kings county, for 
high mass of requiem at 10.80. Friends 
invited to attend.

BRIDEAU—At St. John, August 26, 
1918, Mary Helen B rideau, aged fifteen 
years and one day.

DINGEEj—Suddenly, at Lancaster, N. 
H, on Aug! 30, Charles O. Dingee, aged 
87 years, and his son, Robert Dingee, 
aged five years.

f.

21c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

The fainting Nicholas was taken in 
charge by two guards and thrust into a 
carriage. Father John was able to ac
company him, and the vehicle set out 
into the country. Although Nicholas 
was handcuffed he contrived to get a 
jewelled cross from his neck, and begged 
one of his warders to see that it was 
given to his son, and that his last greet
ings should be sent to all his children. 
The cross was taken, but whether it 

reached the Czar’s son is extreme
ly unlikely. After a long drive the car
riage turned off the main road and 

i stopped on a hill surrounded by pine 
trees. Here the judges had gathered, 
and with them a considerable company 
of Bolsheviki officials. A post had been 
driven into the ground. Near it was a 
wooden bench upon which the prisoner 
sank. He was given a cup .of water 
and told that sentence was to be car- 

I ried out immediately. He begged for 
a few momenta to speak with Father 

! John and this slight boon was granted, 
j It May Have Been So.

With his last words the former Czar 
! implored Father John to give his bless- 
i ing to ills family. The fate of his chil
dren tortured him. He called God to 
witness that he had done the best he 

i could for his country, but said that he 
i had been cheated and abused by those

GLASSES MAKE 
LIFE BRIGHTER

Maxwell-Whelan.
On Tuesday at the Central Methodist 

parsonage, Moncton, Miss Bertha May 
Whelan of South Branch, Kent county, 
was united in marriage with Hanson 
Maxwell of Rockport, Westmorland 
county.

Germans’ Position.
While the Germans will probably not 

be able to grant the long credits that 
were granted before the war, still in the 
sending of samples, c. i. f.. quotations, 
personal investigation and representa
tion, etc., their practices conform to' 
the needs of the Siberian market. TlAe 
Germans also will have no difficulty if:1 
obtaining Russian-speaking representa
tives, since there will be many former 
war prisoners, in addition to Baltic 
Russians of German descent, available 
for this porpose.

These considerations apply chiefly to 
western Siberia. In eastern Siberia the 
Germans will probably be unable, be
cause of geographical, shipping and 
other reasons, to recover much of the 
trade that they formerly held. The 
position there is similar to that in the 
Far East as a whole, where the pros
pects for German trade after the 
are none too bright. Western Siberia, 
with European Russia, therefore, is 
likely to be one of the most important 
of competitive commercial markets af
ter the war.

29c.
8c.

13c. Good sight makes one more 
cheerful — and properly fitted 
glasses bring good sight. Work 
and printing are seen sharply. 
Things farther away stand out 
dearly. The eye-strain which 
causes tired, itching, smarting 
eyes, headache, nervousness and 
other distress is ended. Tne 
world is a better place to live

25c. ever

Hallett-Sleep,
Merle Hallett of Millville and Miss 

Vera Blanche, daughter of Deacon Geo. 
Sleep of Upper Halnesvllle were united 
in marriage on Wednesday at the Bap
tist church at Upper Hainesvilie.

lie.and George F. Burden at Fredericton.
Forest Rangers are:—Montague Pow- 15c. cake Venetian Bath, 12 l-2c.

er, White’s Brook,. Restigouche ; Theo- | lOy. Cake Glycerine  8 l-2c.
dnie Roy, Enoch M. Bamford, Kedg- j0c. cake Pure Castile. ... 7 1-2C.
wick; Edward Baldwin, Bathurst ; W. , A 1 T1 , . , . _
|R. Crocker, West Bathurst; James cake rears Assorted. . . cC.
Drapeau, Petit Rocher; A. J. Branch, 10c. cake Napier Floating. . 5c.
Burnsville, Wm. McConnell, Blackville; 30c. tin Mennen’s Talcum Po\v- 
J. W. Jonah, Doaktown ; J. E. Es ley, i 
Boies town ; P. T. Robichaud, Harcourt;
Thomas OHalloran, St. George ; Have
lock Kelly, Chipman ; G. Smith, Central 
Blissville; C. V. Pickard, Fredericton ;
H. W. Bradbury, Young’s Cove Road;
Daniel Ross, Waterford.

I

in.

Sharpe’s is a splendid place to 
secure glasses. An expert pro
fessional optometrist tests your 
eyes, and the glasses are made 
under his personal supervision. 
There is no guesswork.

Keenan-Walker.
At the residence of Harry Walker, 

Fredericton, on Wednesday Miss Thelma 
Walker was united in marriage to Wil
liam Keenan of Moncton.der ; 22c.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 w.irCARD OF THANKS L L Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. John Herman wishes to thank 
the doctors and nurses of the General I Commissions are now being sent to 

Hospital for their kindness to her the officials appointed. The remaining 
recent sad bereavement. appointments will be made as soon as

Walter Gilbert USE THE WMNT 
Aik WAY >:

r:

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to ?

J. Goldman,
26 Wall St. Near Winter

Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.
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WASSONS STOMACH TONIC 
CURES INDIGESTION

AUTOS WILL COSTLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

..VMORE AFTER WAR i
1

Min Who Can Afford * Car Should Buy 
One Now, Say Auto Prophets.

Cfty men considering agricultural life 
can Insure success by studying agricul
ture with the I. C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools,' 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Store closed Saturday.

Saturday being a holiday our store 
will be closed all day. Open Monday 
.morning again as usual.
'Shoe Store, 660 Main street.

»
<Little Tommy Tucker 

Sings for bis supper. 
What does he sing for ?

White bread and butter. 
What makes him look so 

clean?
•’ Infan ts-Deltght." 

When does he use It ? 
Morn, noon and night”

febs.Washington, July 12—What about fu
ture prices of automobiles ?

Will automobile prices be more after 
the war?

These are questions that are asked 
every day, and the officials of the de
partment of commerce and the various 
bureaus that have to do with trade and 
transportation are watching for every 
indication upon which may be predicted 
an answer to such inquiries.

In their opinion the trend of prices is 
bound to be constantly upward and, as 
they see it, automobiles will cost more 
after the war than before the war com
menced, and more than the present range 
of prices.
Analyses Cost.

60c and $1.00 Bottle®o

I MAIN ST.1/ WASSONS ■\
Q

i

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
Thone 688.
DB. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

New York I

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

Branch Office :THE COMING GREAT EVENT 
Soldiers’ fair at West St. John, con

ducted In the large Curling Rink, Rod
ney street. Sept. 10-16. There is a long 
cold winter ahead. Remember the boys 
"over there.” 84285-9—9.

•Phone as.

Until 9. p. m.
One authority analysed as follows the 

elements of probable cost and future 
prospects:

“The question of the advisability of 
buying a new car this year in the face 
of constantly increasing, prices or wait
ing until the war is over, is one that is 
bothering a large number of prospective 
buyers.

“The man who can afford a new car 
and wants one should buy now. From 
indications car prices, instead of decreas
ing, will increase, Irrespective of the date 
of the termination of the war. Car prices 
during the year 1917 were lower than 

before and cheaper than they are

RJjTADE from the purest of materials, and 
BORATED to soften the water. Soothes 

and refreshes while it cleanses.
RJSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9, TORONTO.

FOR THE KIDDIES 
Bfc in town for Rotary Field Day, 

Barrack Square, Sept. 14. Great sport. 
Proceeds for playgrounds. 9-7.

Our $2.85 shoes are a match for the 
strenuous boy. Wlezel’s Cash 
248-247 Union street.

CARLETON’S
GROCERY\tmart

Stoics,

Qtjr boys’ shoes are built to fit the 
feet and hold the boy. $1.85 to $8.65. 
Wieeel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
street

•Phone W 513 134 King St West
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SPECIALS

E^ery Man Who
Enjoÿs Goocj^Coffee

and isn’t getting it at home

,
$1.60CZECHOSLOVAKS ever

likely to be for years to come.
“It was during the year 1917 that 

tor car manufacturers reached the peak 
of production and distribution. Machi
nery that linust be charged on the over
head production was mostly paid for, 
and sales plans had been so systematised 
that' the expense from this competition 

■relatively small In addition, com
petition had . become very keen among 
the different makers.

24 lbs. Regal Flour 
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour..... $
24 lbs. Five Roses Flour-------...... $
24 lbs. Purity Flour............................

AND JUGOSLAVS

The Csechoslovaks (also written 
Csccho-Stovaks) now fighting in Russia 
are Slav subjects of Austria who un
willingly fought in the Austria-Hungar- 
ian army and freely surrendered to the 
Rusis&ns at various times between Sept. 
1914 and July 1917. The earlier pris- 

had been organised into small 
units of the Russian army. Under the 
revolutionary government the prisoners' 
taken by Brusiloff in July, 1917, were 
consolidated with the previously exist- 
1: 1 «faits into the present Czechoslovak 
army. The Czechs inhabit Bohemia, 
Moravia, and Austrian Silesia. The 
Slovaks live in the upper regions of

1.60 i.1.65mo-
n

$1.65
.

25c. SPECIALS
.........26c.3 lbs. Oatmeal............................

3 lbs. Com Flour........................
3 lbs. Commeal.........................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap
6 cakes Goblin Soap...............
3 rolls Toilet Paper.................
3 cans Carnation Milk.............
2 cans Dom. Vegetable Soup.........^.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext,.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda....
Green Beans................................

25c.
... 25c.

25c.was
ought to takq matters into his own 
hands, and write for our booklet:—

• |25c. j tMs type because of the shortage of
• , material in Germany.
.' 25c.

•r: M. Ryan, deputy grand knight; Dr. J. 
R. Nugent, chancellor; Robert McDade, 
recording secretary;
Caarthy, treasurer; P. J. Fitzpatrick, 
financial secretary; William Note, war
den; Burton Hill, inside guard; Anglin 
Gorman, outside guard; D. J. Hunt, 
trustee.

rtoners

Florence Mc-“Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”Price Lowered.
“All of these things tended to lower 

the price of motor cars. Such a con
dition has been changed by the war. To
day material is scarce, and, in some in
stances almost impossible to obtain. Dis
tribution has been disrupted by the 
necessity of freight equipment for 
work. Sales plans sanitation have
been changed on account of the number 
who- have been called in the draft or en
listed in the different branches of the : 
service. ,. . j •

“Automobile production has been cut, ^ 
due to shortage of material as well as 
on account of the fact that most of the 
manufacturers are filling government 
orders for war material.”

J. A. Pugsle'y & Company, 45 Princess 
street. __________________ __

Ay award of $275 was made by F. Germans Also Using Crepe Paper For 
W. Holt, C. E., and Thomas Nagle, R. >
representing respectively the municipality Bandages
and , the property owner, in the case of
a lot of land owned by Edward Haney With the American Army, in France, 
and expropriated by the municipality in i Sept. 6—Just bejond Juvigny during 
development at the General Public Hos- Jheir advance the Americans captured 
pital. 1 a German dressing station and several

Officers for the coming year were 
elected last night by Council 987, 

Hi. ' ' Knights of Columbus. Henry Regan
sue. pecK | succeeded Dr. W. P. Broderick as grand 

knight Other officers follow: William

|We mail it free to erOer) man (and 
Woman, too) Who appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your copÿ.
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders and Roasters of “Seal Brand” Coffee

I
h

-v (With Orders Only)
Try Our Potatoes.............Jobtœhel !
Apples, Squash, Cukes, Beets, Carrots, 

Turnips, Cabbages at Lowest 
Market races.

Goods Delivered. Give Us a Trial. 
Food Control License, 8-3810.

196 :At
Hungary, adjoining the Czecho to the 
east and south-east The two peoples 
are practically the same race, and the 
difference in their language is very 
slight The Csechs are one of the most 
highly civilised peoples in the world, 
and their natural capacity is equalled 
by that of the Slovaks. The Jugoslavs 
(or Southern Slavs) live in Southern 
Austria, and it is proposed that they be 
Incorporated with Serbia and Monte
negro. .

Royal Standard Chapter. Daughters 
of the Empire, held a meeting y ester 
day and made arrangements for car
rying on its patriotic efforts. The re
ports from the committees in charge of 
the war garden and tea which was held 
in Mrs. Barnhill’s grounds, were very 
satisfactory. The total receipts amount
ed to $252.35.

war
\ I

f
JUST ARRIVED 1i

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
FALL SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS

I9—8.

wounded Germans and rescued 
wounded Americans. The rescued Am
ericans had had little food for two days 
and virtually no attention. The Am
ericans did not complain, however, 
the German wounded were not given

twoDressing Wounds 
With French Laces

and also crepe paper, used for the same 
The lace had been taken bypurpose.

the Germans from French homes in 
, various sections, sterilized and medicat- 

much attention either. This was due to.^ cut into strips and rolled the same 
the confusion of the retreat and the ^ regulation bandages, 
great numbers of wounded Germans | French 0fflcerS) w(,o examined the 
Who poured into the) station as the lace> ^ it wa8 unquestionably of 
Americans advanced. French make. The Germans had evid-

In this dressing station were f°nnd ently been obliged to use bandages of 
quantities at French lace curtains which 
had been cut into strips for bandages

as

HI\

■

And now we invite you all who are looking for values to 
come and see for yourself. We can assure you that your time 
will be well spent, for we have, without doubt, better values 
to show you this season than you can get elsewhere.

We made a great hit some nine months ago by plunging 
into the market and buying for hard cash enough cloth to do 
us for the coining season; and when we compare our values 
with present prices, we can assure you you can buy your Fall 
Clothing from us for less money than you can buy the doth 
and trimmings, not counting the make and profits which you 
will have to pay at any other store.

Prices of Suits from
Wonderful Values in Blue Suits from---------- $20.00 to $28.00
Fall Overcoats, in all the newest styles, from $10.00 to $25.00

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

Prices to Attract Cash „ 
4 Buyers at

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
113 Adelaide St. Phone 962 j 

East St. John Post Office

■A ■

Where Germans May Try To 
Stand Behind Hindenburg Line

mb'

. $10.00 to $30.00■ i;
' #
; -■ m

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
Men’s Dress Shirts—Regular $1.50,v.! ■

3For the Small Sum of 99c., while they last
It lbs. for $1.00'

54c. lb. 
40c. lb. 

30c. peck 
40c. peck; 
50c. p< ck 

7ft, 4 lbs. fm 25c.! 
7c., 4 lbs. for 25c.

.......... 35c. peck
11 qts. for $1.50 

25c. lb.

Brown Sugar...................
Orange Pekoe Tea-------
Fresh Ground Coffee..
Apples—Good Cooking.
Finest Quality........
Dessert Apples....
Onions .....................
Tomatoes.................
Potatoes .................
Preserving Plums...........
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 2 

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Canada Food Board License, B-5486

9—10

Store Open Saturday Evening I
The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—September 7th—is accompan

ied by a helpful Map which shows the present Hindenburg line, and alsô clearly indicates the line be
hind it at the River Meuse, which, in the opinion of experts, will be where the Germans will make 
their new stand. It also shows the territory the American troops are holding in Alsace, Lorraine, 
and along the Vesle, including cities, rivers, etc. \

This article analyzes all the important war news of the past week from the Western Front. 
Other features of great interest to the Canadian public in this number of “The Digest” are:

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56-58 DOCK STREET

St. John, N. B.

i

Why American Airplane Production Lags Specials at NOTICE !In This Article Are Presented the Criticisms of the American Newspaper Press Upon the Recent Air-craft Pro
duction Report of the Sub-Committee of the Senate.

How Your War Furnace Can Help 
Win the War

(Prepared by the U. S. Fued Administration)
Britain Appreciates Our Efforts 
The Theological Student of the Future 
In Berlin Today 
Saving the U-Boat’ Victims 
Replanting the War Forests 
Joyce Kilmer
A Parson’s Lonely Daughter 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Half-tone Illustrations, Maps, and Reproductions of the Best Cartoons

Read “THE DIGEST" for Authentic News Regarding American Fighters
this information in an accurate and comprehensive 
form, is to read from week to week in THE LltER- 
ARY DIGEST the exact facts regarding our men 
abroad, their movements, their various activities, 
their share of the fighting, and the measures that 
are being taken for their comfort and support— 
facts drawn from all the authoritative sources and 
that may be accepted without question, forming a 
continuous history of our part in the war that is 
well worth preserving. Begin studying it today.

Germany’s War on the Children 
Soldiers Turning to the Bible 
Food for the War-Winter 
Wanted: A Million Workers 
Germany Proposes a United States of 

Europe
Shall We Wear Cotton?
Undersea Pipe-Lines for All 
New Words for New Things 
Ordering a German National Hymn 
Current Poetry
News of Commerce and Finance

Our Three Stores 
Will Be Closed 

Saturday, 
Sept. 7th 

On Account of 
Holidays

TWO STORES
All Canned Fish will be much higher. 

Salmon Is (extra pink) 27ft, $3.10 doz. 
Salmon, l-2s, Red, 18c, tin, $2.10 doz. 
Salmon, l-2s, pink, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Haddie, 23c. tin, $2.65 doz.
Clams, 19c. tin, $235 doz.
Lobsters, 29c. tin, $3.35 doz.
Shrimp, 22c. tin, $250 doz.
St. Charles Evaporated Milk, 2 for 25c. 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk (Borden’s),

:.ip.

22c.
Mayflower Condensed Milk, 20c. tin. 
Carnation Evaporated Milk (Baby size) 

2 for 15c.
Kkovah Egg Powder, 2 for 25c.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 2 for 25c. 
dub Egg Powder, 2 for 25c.
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup, 50c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, 65c,
2 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, 42c. 
Finest Small White Beans 31c. quart. 
Finest Red Eye Beans, 31c. quart, 
dark’s Corn Beef, 45c. tin.
Purity Cross Green Spaghetti, 30c. tin. 
Lemon Pie Filling at 10 and 15c. tin. 
Rose Dale Sliced Peaches, 35c. tin. 
Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches, 25 and 30c.

T

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANYi

One subject of paramount interest holds today the 
first place in the hearts and minds of the fathers and 
mothers of America and of the millions of anxious 

here at home, the wives, sisters, and sweet-

POTATOES
With orders.............................  33c. peck
New Onions, with orders. .5 lbs., 25c. 
Carrots and Beets 
Ripe Tomatoes....

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

. 5c. bunch 
29c. basket. 

10 lbs. XXX Sugar, with orders, $1.00 
24 lbs. Wheat Flour....
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.... 25c,
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
White Beans.......... 15c. and 29c. quart
Yellow Eye Beans............. 33c. quart
Finest Old Cheese....................  20c. lb.
Standard Peas............................. 15c.' tin
Sugar Corn................................... 20c. tin
Tomatoes, 3s............................... 22c. tin
Pumpkin, 3s.................................  15c, tin
Canadian Peaches, 2s............... 20c, tin
Canadian Peaches, 3s..............  30c. tin
Large tin California Peaches. ,29c. tin
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, 2I/4s.

tin.women
hearts of the gallant fellows who have gone “over 
there.” It is the question of how the “boys in 
brown” are faring on the battlefields of Prance, 
what they are doing, whether they are making good 
and holding their own successfully against the on
slaughts of the Teuton. The one sure way to get

Pineapple at 30 and 40c. tin.
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 15c. till. 
Sifted Shaker Salt, 10c. pkg.
2 lbs. Prunes, 25c.
2 pkgs Bran, 25c.
2 pkgs Corn Flakes, 25c.
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 25c* (
Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 25c.
2 pkgs Tapioca, 25c.
2 pkgs Macorroni, 25c
3 tins Cocoa, 25c.
3 lbs. Onions, 25c.
3 Botls. Lemon or Vanila, 25c.
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, 25c.
4 Cakes Electric Soap, 25c.
4 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, 25c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes only 40c. pk.

$1.55«V
$5.90
25c.

30c.
28c.
25c.
25c.

September 7th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents 25c.

r RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

Jiteimj Digesta
3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

dear
This heathing will take on a beautiful 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

E. R. & H. C.
Distinction ROBERTSON 39c. tin

THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

111 Brussels St.100 Princess St.
Canada Food Bsiard License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434J. RODERICK & SONFUNK A 1 9 COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
BRITTAIN ST. Thone Main 854.

L

I

POOR DOCUMENT
r

Pickling
Requirements
Pure Apple Cyder Vniegar.. 38c. gaL
Pure White Vinegar............... 38c. gaL
Pure Malt Vinegar (large hot.).. 22c. 
Apple Cyder or White Vinegar

(large hot).................................... 19ft
Pure, Whole Mixed Pickling Spices,

.. 25c. lb. 
. 5c. pkge.

5c. pkge. 
. 5c. pkge. 
5 lbSn 25c. 
$1.20 doz. 
$130 doz. 
.. 15c. lb. 
.. 60c. lb. 

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c. lb. 
2 cans Egg Powder 
Choice Dairy Butter

all kinds.....................
Cinnamon Bark............
Tumerick Powder
Whole Cloves...............
Good Onions.................
Pint Preserving Jars. 
Quart Preserving Jars
Parowax .......................
Lipton’s Tea.................

25c.
45c.lb.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

Thone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

m

$22.50

Most be Sold at Once
We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.

REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

AMLAND BROS•9
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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You
Feel
Fine

Sgÿ groping Ipmee cash £4or
ST. JOHN, N.B, SEPTEMBER 6, 1918

EfFttMlI
■

«on |q adv&ooe*

KNOW'

Fatigue is the result of poi
sons in the system, the waste 
matter resulting from the ac
tivities of life. The kidneys 
have failed to filter these poi
sons from the blood and you 
are tired.

But, awaken the kidneys 
and liver by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and you 
soon fçel fine. The poisons 
are swept from the system, 
the pains and aches are gone 
and you are ready for work 
and for play.

f
Sir Rebert Borden Speaks of Our 

Force in France—The Premier s 
Message to Laker

I

^^T^heAudH Bureau of Cfrculationa audits the circulation of The Evening Time».I
I

t THE INCREASED RATES.
The temporary increases in rates for 

gas, electric light, power and streeg 
car fares go into effect on Ôct 1. The 
commission has so decided. Along with 
the decision comes an expression of 
opinion to the effect that even with the 
Increased rates the company will not 
be able to pay interest and dividends 
on an amount equal to the original 
stock of the St John Railway Com
pany before the transfer to the New 
Brunswick Power Company. This op
inion is based on the finding of account
ants employed by the commission it
self. It is presented and acted upon 
without waiting for the report of the 
experts engaged by tire dty.

The feeling of the citizens of St John 
has been that they have been paying 
too much for tire kind of service they 
are getting, and to be compelled to pay 
a good deal more for services into which 
the commission suggests that further 
“economies” be introduced will certain
ly not improve their temper.

Of course this does not settle the mat
ter. The increases are temporary. The 
city’s experts have yet to submit their 
report. The whole matter.of the com
pany's capitalisation is to be probed. 
The granting of the increases prior to 
a full hearing of the case has not creat
ed a favorable impression, and it is so 
obviously true that the relations between 
the company and dty are not harmon
ious that one wonders why the 
mission thought it worth while to al
lude to the fact They will certainly 
not be made more harmonious by en
abling the company to pay dividends 
on watered stock—which is the very 
thing the company seeks. The fight 
has only been begun.

LIEUT.-OOLONEL MACKENZIE.

On Fame’s eternal camping grounds 
Their silent tents are spread.

Lieut.-Colonel MacKenzie, of the 26th 
Battalion, has joined the long roll! of offi
cers and men of that splendid fighting 
unit who have laid their lives «upon the 
alter of their country. He was.a gallant 

officer and fearless leader. All who 
him In action or In camp bear testimony 
to Ms noble qualities, his care of his 

men, Me disregard of personal danger, 
end Ma complete command of the confi
dence and affection of those who served 
under hhn- An officer who saw service 
wttb him said yesterday that none would 
pey him so Mgh a tribute as those who 

followed him through long and weary 
and found fresh inspiration in 

1 Ms never-failing cheerfulness, kindliness, 
In that bourne 

to which be has gone are many gallant 
tsoolB to give Mm welcome from the 

<um honor and of glory. The bat- 

; talion he commanded has suffered heav

ily In-tire war because it has been many 
"times in very severe lighting, and was 

at the «libre that stands tire supreme 
test. New Brunswick mourns these gal
lant stars, but generations yet to be will 

i he thrilled by the story of their-courage 
devotion, tit the dark hour that 

j to the world when, the gauntlet of 
'the Hun was thrown Into the face of 

- modem civilization.

In an address at the Toronto Exhibl- 
tion this week Sr Robert Borden is thus
reported: , , ..

“I now come,” he declared, to the 
most important part of my 
For the third time I have had the priv
ilege and honor of seeing the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force under arms at the 
front. Taking into account all the ser
vices, including the Railway Construc
tion Corps and the Forestry Corps, 
Canada’s army in France and Belgium 
numbers 175,000 men.

“You know its remarkable achieve
ments this summer. For four weeks 
our men have been driving the Huns 
from their strongest positions. They 
are doing it today. The Canadian Army 
Corps is almost equal, in numerical 
strength, to any of the British armies. 
The force was never so strong, so for
midable or so effective as it is today. 
As the events of the war draw to their 
close, there was never greater need that 
it should be strong and efficient.”

Sir Robert stated his belief that the 
machine gun organisation of the Cana
dian .army serves as an example and 
model to the British army. Up to Aug
ust 31st,. he said, nearly 414,000 men 
have gone . overseas in the Canadian
'“Do you realise,” he continued, “that 

in the fifth year of the war the Cana
dian army, in numbers, in efficiency, in 
morale and in determination ,is stronger 
than ever before? What has made this 
possible? The resolve of Canada to 
support and stand by her army, the pro
vision of adequate reinforcements, the 
maintenance of the army 
strength—these are the factors 
have sustained and enhanced the cour
age, resourcefulness, discipline, and de
votion of the Canadian soldiers. The 
strength of Canada’s purpose reaches its 
highest exemplification in the men who 
hold her battle line. But in the ulti
mate "issue no army can be stronger 
than the spirit of the people behind it. 
No Slackers Over There.

“Much has been said of men remain
ing in England who should be at the 
front I found no evidence of any such 
condition. Colonel Gunn, a very cap-

THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE. months ago to the important duty of 
There Is no comparison between the comb™F out from all the various units

sr* ~a *■» âsrîi’ïriïsfs 2^72
Germans which preceded it The latter 'vice at the front He has gone repeat-
concentrated and attacked heavily on a tdly through every establishment from
given section of the front They had headquarters down, and through every
time for preparation and attacked With °ff^ ™ J*** department’ he h“ dis- 

, a ln patched to France every man fit for
such tremendous force as to achieve a military service, Accept a few whose
great deal of success before they were expert knowledge was regarded as ab-
stoprped. They cannot, however, plan sohlteIy essential to the duties they per-
their ^retirement, for they are assailed , After « brief reference.to his, visit to 
fiong. the whole front and compelled to (Jhe American camp at Winchester, ,in 
rush helter-skelter for safety. It is not Which, he declared, he found them “of
a. question with them of taking time to sPkndid Pbysi?ue> wry serious, very
, __ , . . ~ ' earnest, very determined." Sir Robert
prepare a counter-stroke, but to prevent
complete disaster. The tactics of Foch 
have changed the whole situation. His 
method has taken the enemy by sur
prise and given Mm no time to recover.
The whole front is ablaze, and if one of 
the' Allied armies pauses for breath an
other is driving ahead with irresistible 
force, adding to the confusion and dis
may of the enemy. Ludendorff can 
make no plans. It is with him 
of meeting each new attack as best he 
may, with his troops facing homeward 
and an eager and exultant foe hard on 
their heels. Defences that a few months 
ago were deemed Impregnable have gape 
dawn or are going down, and the losses 
of the Allies are relatively light. They 
are thus enabled to keep up their 
strength, and the different armies move 
with the precision of a machine. The 
keen eye of a superb general is there to 
see and to direct, and an over-matched 
enemy has no choice but to retreat or 
suffer still greater loss. We 
the value of a unified command. It has 
led the Allies to victory. Without it 
they could never have achieved such 
splendid success. Foch makes no false 
moves. He knows his strength and he 
knows his men. All through the months 
when impatience almost grew into de
spondency and apprehension because of 
German successes, he kept his own 
counsel, laid his plans, and waited for 
the decisive moment. When it came he 
rained such a succession of blows upon 
the enemy that recovery was impossible 
and the whole German line went reeling 
back. If shortening that line gives Lu
dendorff more divisions to manoeuvre, it 
will do the same for the Allies, who 
have also an increasing number of new 
American divisions to throw into the 
scale. While we must not entertain ex
travagant hopes of a speedy end of the 
war, there is yet the possibility of such 
a change in sentiment among the people 
of Germany and Austria as may hasten 
the end; for they may turn out to be 
very bad losers. Those who insisted that 
the war would be won on the western 
front may well claim that they correctly 
gauged the situation, but there is the 
further satisfaction that Germany’s east
ern plans also are rapidly coming to 
naught. Nowhere is there a ray of gen
uine light for the Hun.

1 message.

!

pie, but they have permitted tlieir 
rulers to braiid-tiiem as false, brutal and 
barbarous. They must prove them
selves regenerate before they can be 
received again on equal terms within 
the world’s commonwealth of decent 
nations.

“And this is the message I bring 
you from the Canadian army: Stand 
fast to your purpose, abide the issue, 
and vindicate the cause qf justice and 
humanity.”

The Message to Labor.
Sr Robert’s public speech was ad

dressed largely to labor.
“Up to 31st March last,” he told the 

crowd, “Canada had despatched 
seas 364,760 men, and of these more 
than 227,000 were classed as ‘working- 
man,’ These figures speak more elo
quently than any words, which I could 
utter of the devotion, the ideals and the 
patriotism of Canadian l$tbor.

“In so vital a struggle,” he continued, 
“and for so transcendant a cause, no 
man’s part can be regarded as small or 
insignificant. Upon each of us devolves, 
therefore, the greater responsibility. The 
nation’s effort is the sum of the in
dividual effort. Subtract from the na
tional effort what you will by con
troversy, by division, by discord, by

saw

ALARM CLOCKSQV 1

\ t A household necessity every home should have—Clocks 
that are attractive as Well as good time keepers.

Good Morning 
Surprise "!....
Iron Clad ....
Big Ben ...
Baby Ben ....
We carry a large assortment of Mantle Clocks, Watches 

and Wrist Watches. i tj

Smetoon t ltd. j

V$1.00

»1 12
• t

$2.00:V ' .... $2.50 
.... $4.00 * ,

I
over-t

; courage and resource. $4.0039
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at full
that

so much have you weakened the nation
al purpose and the national endeavor. 
There is a direct and unmistakable re
lation between the labor of every man 
engaged in an essential industry or oc
cupation and the hardship and sacrifice 
of those who stand in our battle lines. 
I do not overlook the fact that, if there 
be injustice or unfairness, it must be 
considered and dealt with and removed; 
but may we not all agree that this can 
be accomplished without resorting to 
erode and wasteful methods, which dim
inish the national endeavor and weaken 
the national purpose.

-t

I com-

La Tour 
Flour

.«a

The
Farmer* 

ettes

I

«THE GERMAN FAILURE
indication of a weakening of 

(German morale there is great signific

ance in » decree just issued in Berlin.
other German cities.

V Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

As officer, was appointed many. H
'4

Sees Hopeful Sign.
■ '-khWhether from city or coun

try find themselves Living 
der an ufiiisual strain. The 
usual work necessitates the 
use of different muscles and 
this development demands a 
good supply of pure, rich 
blood.

Beca 
the foi
Ifrf Cti
the greatest assistance in 
building up new cells and tis
sues and strengthening the 
muscles.

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

“Not very long ago the great organ
ization of aRilway Employes sanction
ed and accepted a policy which has 
been embodied in an agreement made 
between the Canadian Railway War 
Board and the Railway Brotherhoods 
and orders. The Canadian Board of 
Adjustment thus constituted by formal 
agreement comprises twelve members, 
six of them representing the Canadian 
Railway War Board (which acts for 
the railway companies of Canada) and 
six of thejn representing thé various or- 
ganiaztions of employes!

“The powers conferred upon this 
board will, I believe, enable it to re
dress all grievances, and to adjust all 
differences promptly and satisfactorily. 
All need for strikes is avoided, trans
portation of food, munitions and sup
plies is not interfered with, the national 
effort is not weakened. The Canadian 
Board of Adjustment is to continue 
during the period of the present war 
and thereafter until it is terminated by 
thirty days’ notice on either side. I 

confident that its success will be as 
great as its purpose, and will amply 
justify its continuance as a permanent 
arrangement.
Must Reach an Understanding.

“Surely, as an 
there will be some better understand
ing between employers and employed, 
and more reasonable methods of settling 
differences. Men speak today of the 
possibility that the peace of the world 
may be secured by the establishment of 
a league of nations. But how shall na
tion join with nation in a scheme of 
arbitration for enforcing the peace of 
the world,- if, within the nation itself 
these important but minor difficulties 
between employer and employed can
not be settled without industrial war?”

In conclusion Sir Robert said:
“This message comes for you from 

your kinsmerj who fight for you yonder 
in France and Flanders.

“We have fought and we have en
dured, and we will fight and endure to 
the end.
pray that you shall do yours, until the 
dawn of abiding peace through victory.”

1
Breslau and some 
It provides for fine or imprisonment for 

“Inventing or circulating up- 
calculated to disquiet the

nn-
Dirrct From Mill to Home

persons 'Phone West 8
true rumors 
populace.” The notice which accom- 

the decree falsely asserts that
FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

panics
the German troops “are victoriously 

^withstanding the enemy,” and denounces 
the circulation of “traitorous gossip.” 

As the German troops are not “victor

iously withstanding thé enemy” the do- 
will simply have the effect of cans- 

on the part

it goes directly to 
Ion. Of new blood, 
i Nerve Food is of

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

Michaelmas term opens on Thursday, Se$|- 
tember 12. For boys under thirteen two en- 

v trance scholarships, value $50 each, are open 
Si for competition.
°) For School Calendar and other particulars 
' apply to 

84007-9-8

*
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concluded his speech with an earnest 
declaration against any inconclusive 
peace

“The issue,” he said, “must be set
tled now, and Germany must learn her 
lesson once for all. Was it for nothing 
that the Americans went into battle 
shouting ‘Remember the Lusitania?” 
Was it for nothing that the Huns heard 
the battle-cry, ‘Remember the Llandov
ery Castle !’ when the Canadians made 
their onset? The memory of these things 
cannot be wiped out in a day or a year 
or even a century. There is no desire 
to crush or humiliate the German peo-

cree <
tog more bitter murmurs 
of the people when the truth is known- 
That there is already enough outspoken 
apprehension to warrant such a decree 
ts proof that yell the troubles of Ger- 

are not found on the western

'Vv REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A.,
Head Master, Rothesay.SALE r*<s2 V.

i.

Paasche, son of the vice-president of the 
Reichstag and nephew-in-law of Hard
en, is in prison. Old Baron Eckhard- 
stein, who was formerly attached to the 
embassy in London, passes from deten
tion into prison, and from prison into 
detention.' The harmless Lilly Jan- 
nasch, secretary of the New Fatherland 
League,”
months. That aristocratic leader of the

IN GERMAN JAILS.many
front And worse troubles are yet to 

We are also told that von Hind- 
enburg has found it necessary to issue 
m tirade against printed matter dis
tributed by the Allies “to sow dissen
sion and disunion between Germany and 
her allies."

Meanwhile all goes well on the west
ern front So cautious a writer as Mr. 
Frank H. Simonds declares that the 

German retreat will take the 
out of northern France, and

at------ am

ARNOLD’S
Department Store

90 Charlotte St.

(Freie Zeitung, Bern, German Repub
lican.)

The German bourgeois press with few 
exceptions (such as the Berliner Tage- 
blatt) unite in condemnation of I.ich 
nowski. The only point of disagreement 
is whether Lichnowaky should go to 
prison or an asylum. In Germany one political section of the general staff and 
is permitted to ascribe the war in a gen- knight of the Iron Cross who gave pub
eral way to imperialism. But one may licity to Lichnowsky’s Memorial has 
not openly discuss the question of the been put into a lunatic asylum. August 
central powers’ share of guilt. Lieb- Be bel once spoke a very true word: 
knecht is in prison. Rosa Luxemburg “Formerly, inconvenient people were put 
is in detention, and thousands with her. into a monastery, today they are put 
Professor Nicolai is in prison. Captain into a sanitarium.”

come. a case

outcome of this war,

has been imprisoned for

WEEK- To Make Room for Our Big 
Christmas Stock

present 
Germans
that they cannot escape heavy tosses in 

and materials, while there Is at 
least a possibility of supreme disaster.

Yesterday was relatively quiet on the 
British baitiefront, but the troops are 
within seven c miles of 
heavily shelling the intervening terri
tory. Today's cables lay emphasis up- 

son the light losses of the Allied troops 
and the large number of prisoners and 

quantities of material cap-

men Here is Your Opportunity to 
Save

rsee now 3)35c. box Linen Stationery) for.... 22c. 
24 sheets Good Writing Paper, for 5c. 
24 Sheets Linen Writing Paper.... 10c.
15c. Bottle Ink.....................
12 Lead Pencils for........ „
2 good Writing Pens for.
Hair Nets....
Pearl Buttons.
Ladies’ White Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs ..............................................
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

BARGAINSCambrai and

8c.
10c.

As we do our part, so we1c.

■Ei

/
3c. and 5c. each 

2 dozen for 5c. /te,enormous
tured; and point out that this is a re- 
Bult of a great weakening of German 
gnorale and power of resistance, which 
may, however, be improved if Luden- 

Ijdorff can gain'time to overcome the dis
organisation caused by the rapidity and 
force of the Allied blows upon his whole 
front. Whether he can do ft or not de- 
pends upon the ability of the Allies to 
keep up the terrific pressure all along 
the line, and it is evident Foch has not 
yet thrown all his forces into the fight. 
The main body of the Americans are 
being held for a stroke somewhere, that 
may come at any time.

The Allies now have complete su
premacy in the air. Since Aug. 8 the 
British have destroyed more than 465 
enemy machines, and brought down 200 
out of control, besides setting sixty-one 
balloons on fire. There is also the very 
significant fact that practically all the 
fighting was done on the enemy’s side 
of the lines. The British losses were

firLadies’ Patent Boots—Lace or 
button. Worth $5.00.. $2.98

4c,

TILLS DTSFEPTICS 
«IT TO »?

<V-2-7c., J0c„ 15c.
Ladies’ Linen Embroidered Hand

kerchiefs ..............................................
Clark’s 300 yard Thread...................
25c. Cream and Glycerine Soap, 3

cakes in Box .........................
30c. box June Rose Series, box
1 lb. bar Castile Soap.............
Infant’s Delight Soap, special 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, large can
Babbitt’s Lye, can...................
Nail or Hand Brushes, each.
Scrub Brushes.........................
Horse Brushes.......................
5 yards Lace Insertion, for 
5 yards Fancy Ribbon....
5 yards Grey Cotton, special 
5 yards Bleached Cotton, for 
Ladies’ Fancy Voile Waists 
Ladies’ White Voile Waists,

15c.Ladies’ Tan Button Boots —
Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, $2.98

9c.

15c.
20c.There is splendid stock in 

these Shoes, and the market 
vaine today would be about 
$7.00.
Ladies’ Low Shoes—Sizes 2 Jo 

98c. and $1.98

. 15c. \7c. V5c. /Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stamaci* 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms; 
of stomach trouble, say medical authori
ties, are due nine times out at ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric add ln the stom
ach. Chronic “add stomach” is exceed
ingly dangerous and sufferers should do 
either one of two things.

Either they ern go on a limited and 
often disagree ible diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
Stomach and te-d to excess arid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea
son and make it a pratcice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and pre
vent the formation of gas, sourness or 
premature fermentation by the use of a 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than Bi- 
eurated Magnesia an$ it Is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
bn the stomach and is not a digestent. 
But a teaapoonfnl of the powder or a 
couple of five grain tablets taken in a 
little water with the food will neutralize 
the excess aridity which may be present 
and prevent its further formation, 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial digestent*.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and ‘n 
the bisurated form is not a laxative. Try 
this plan and eat what you want at your 
next meal and see if this isn't the best 
yMv4ee you ever had on “what to cat.”

9c.
3c.

:f\»S.... 5c., 10c, 
15c. and 25c. ft)LSc.

3 1-2 10c.
75c. V

$1.10 rjHer-Boys’ School Boots 
Youths’ School Boots.... $2.48 
Children’s School Boots. $1.98

$2.98 For man must work || And ■womans ■Work 
from sun to sun.-1 is never done.1’

75c.
I

85 c, and 95c.
Ladies’ White Silk Waists,

95c. and $1.25 
Crepe de Chene Waists, special... ,$22>0
Ladies’ Colored Silk Waists.........
Middy Blouses, special 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery,
Ladies’ Cotton Hose..
Lace Curtains.... 75c^ $1.10, $1.85 pair 
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples, 

at wholesale prices.
Batten burg Covers.. ■

85&, $1.65, $1.95, $225, $3.75 each 
Corsets at wholesale prices.

ENAMELED WARE
Saucepans................... 30c^ 37c., 42c., 50c,
Stew Kettles....................... 45c^ 65c., 85c.
Double Boilers...........................  85ri, $1.00
English Teapots......... 30c., 37c,? 45c,
China Cups and Saucers.. 20c, 22c, 25c.
China Plates, hand painted...............
Sugar and Cream setts, Berry Bowls, etc.

........  10c.

$2.95These Are Extra Values
95c.

Mack 30c.Men’s Oxfords in a variety of 
styles. Worth $5.00... $2.98

25c.
relatively small

The French and Americans are eon- 
- timring to drive the enemy in the region 

between the Veste and the Atone, and 
north to the Ailette. Th French are 
over the Hindenburg Une to the south 
as the British «re to the north. The 
enemy is striving hard to prevent a 
complete rout of his armies, and to hast
ening his withdrawal from critical 
points.

f: -

i15c, 45c, 75c,
I The town of St. Thomas, Ontario, 

boasts of the best equipped x domestic 
science and home-nursing department in 
one of its schools that to to be found 
in the province. A correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe says: “The room to fit
ted to accommodate about twenty-five 
pupils at one time, and will be used by 
all the city public schools, Night classes 
for the purpose of teaching any of the 
older girls and women in the city de
sirous of learning this science will un-

Grey’s Shoe Store
397 MAIN STREET

—each morning will do a great deal to keep 
you WELL. And these are working days
—extra effort days —days when men end women must 
do more than over before in all their lives.
To shoulder these new responsibilities means keeping 
the body in perfect shape.

This

9—9. 20c.
Abbeys cleanses and invigorates the entire digestive 
and eliminative tract. It is the safest end most certain 
laxative to use. Gentle, refreshing and Beneficial. 
Start to-day.

Glass Spoon Holders...............
Glass Pitchers___
Glass Berry Bowls.. 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c. 
Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, 

Books, Games, and hundreds of useful 
articles at best prices In Canada.

These Prices are for One Week Only. 
Come Early.

JOc.Line Your Own Slove ! sr.~We do not hear that the Kaiser and 
Ills admiring biographer* are spending 
any portion of their time on the western 
front, or that the Crown Frinee or Prince doubtedly be instituted in a few weeks, 
Ruppreeht to earning distinction there- A graduate of the University of Toronto

will have charge of the department,”

Physicians and Druggists have recommended 
it for years in all cases of constipation, 
indigestion,kidney, liver and stomach trouble.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use, Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvfty, W. H, Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

9-8.
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Shooting Supplies
Stevens’

Shot' Guns
Marlin, Winchester
and Stevens' — - niliCo

Best Grades of rS
kAmmunition

and Shooting Supplies 
of all kinds
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Former St. John 
Officer In The 

Big Fight

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
FOOD

“We have had greater production this 
year; now let ns have more saving of food.”

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 
at 5.45 p.m.—Saturdays 

Close at 10 p.m.
WM

FALL
PUMPS

% fi
s

W( APPROPRIATENewest Fall Fashions,»fv
©

& rjAND rë IN ï.A
Hum Completely Surprised om 

Finding Themselves Attacked 
by Canadians So Far South

) : .

OXFORDS
WORN WITH SPATS Ladies’ Coats Coverings«urr I

The following Is a part of a letter 
from a St. John officer who is in .the jf

A Big Coat Season is 
predicted, and we have 
made provision to meet 
almost every demand.

For Early Fallbig fight now being waged on the west
ern front:This is a pretty combination for Fall wear, and you can 

buy a pair of these nice Pumps and wear them the next couple 
of months and then put them away for next spring’s wear— 
when they will cost yon considerably more.

We Have a Big Assortment of

■T Now that the nights 
much cooler, the necessity for 
warmer covering is apparent.

In our Housefumishing De
partment our range of Blank
ets and Quilts is very exten
sive.

France, August 12.
“By now, I suppose, you have read 

all about the latest advance—our chaps 
certainly kept up their good name and 
added to it, and while we have natur 
ally lost quite a few, our casualties are 
remarkably light when one considers 
the depth of the advance. And the en-, 
emy dead and wounded outnumber ours 
enormously. I have never seen them in ! 
such great numbers, nor have I ever f 
seen such a remarkable number of pris- 

The roads for the first couple I

are I

«

Our Showing In
cludes the Very 
Smartest Models

y I

VPatent and Dull Kid Pumps with high or low heels,
........ $5.00

$1.50 to $3.50

The most striking 
style features being the 
Empire whist effect 

l Thte plain tailored coat 
for real service and 
comfort. High convert
ible collars and large 
pockets are featured 
on many of the best 
garments. Plush, Fab
ric Cloths and Fur are 
extensively used as 
trimmings. The vari
ety of styles, cloths and 
colors is extensive. 

’ Brown, reindeer, taupe 
are among the choicest 
shades shown. Navy, 
green, burgundy, plum, 
black, grey, terra cot
ta and black are prom
inent, and Oxfords and 
other Mixed Tweeds

popular as ever. Velour, Duffle Cloth, Whitneys, Dunetyn, Burella, Bolivia, Pom- 
Pom, Broadcloth and Plush are the materials............................... Prices $20.00 to $98.00

at oners.
of days of the show were crowded with t 
them—most of them were a good look
ing lot, well clothed, apparently well 
fed, though some of them seemed seep- j 
tical as to how our grub supply was, ■ 
and brought the remainder of their 
day’s rations with them. I even saw 
one chap who had seemingly just re- \ 
ceiyed a parcel from home for he had 
it tucked under his arm, and when he 
opened it he seemed quite dated at 
finding among other things about half 
a pound of lard.. This he spread on 
the 4irk bread which he had with him, 
and was quite content. Of the, hun
dreds of Heines captured by our chaps ! 
only a few seemed dissatisfied with! 
thetr lot, and these were officers who 
looked the personification of disgust at 
thetr capture.

“The Hun was,the most surprised be
ing imaginable on Thursday last. He 
had no idea of the contemplated attack, ■ 
nor had he any knowledge that the Can- ■ 
adlans had been sent this far south, or 
anywhere off their own front, for that 
matter. He had no time to destroy 
'much as he retreated and we made our
selves comfortable in the quarters he 
deserted. Two nights ago we ‘register
ed’ in rooms which had just a few hours | 
previously been deserted by a divisional, 
staff or a corps staff and they surely ; 
had things fixed to their liking. They, 
had helped themselves to furniture of. 
all kinds, the very nicest of beds, mir- 
rors, chairs, tables, dressers, wash1 
stands, all the flirtings in fact, from ' 
houses in the French towns when they 
had advanced here last March, ' and 
from the way they had made themselves 
comfortable, it was plain they had no 
idea that the “To Let* sign would soon 
be up.

“I have no time for more now. Pd like 
to try to describe some of the sights,; 
the cavalry, the tanks and our wonder
ful infantry. I did not see as much as 
I would have liked, but I saw very near
ly as much as the next one, and it was 
all worth while.”

At present we merely wish 
to mention two items very 
suitable for present needs.

Colored or Black Spats m-
- I m“THE HOME OF GOOD &HOES”

iV
Light Weight BlanketsI

!• .xW l\ Beautiful, cortex finish, soft 
as a rabbit skin, warm as a 
wool blanket, pink or blue 
borders, whipped or bound 
edges.

I61 *ing Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
!

1 j

-,
’

BROAD GOVE COAL From $5 to $8 pair f
■X 7

Light WeightLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery
CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited

/ A
Comfortables

Finest grade of Carded Cot
ton Filling, fine Chintz or

Large
arel Silkoline covering, 

variety of colors and patterns 
to choose from.

/

CHILDREN’S GOATS—In Whitneys, Blanket Cloth, Cordnroy, Velveteen, Plush,
.... Prices $7.00 to $37.00

v
Tweeds, Chinchilla and Curl Cloth

(. .

$4.50 EachCOSTUME SECTION'

YOU
king STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

I
t-

l

V

RECEIVE *■«

4

Special Prices Prevail 
Here Tomorrow

3 I% i

!IA ASSURE RAILWAY 
FOR NEW MINEMOST9 i

"s

The mines at Beersville, Kent county, 
are to be opened up if the indications 
presented before the executive council 
last night bear fruit. G. E. Burchill and 
J T. Cummings appeared before the 
government asking for an assurance that 
the railway to Beersville would not be 
dismantled provided the mines were 
opned up and operated.

J. T. Cummings is the president of 
the James Cummings & Sons Co. of 
New Glasgow (N. S.), who for many 
years have been the manufacturers of 
miners’ equipment, for Nova Scotia col- 
leries and Mr. Cummings, who appeared 
before the government last night, is a 
practical coal miner and one who com
mands the greatest confidence of the 
publie in Nova Scotia. He has been an 
alderman of the town of New Glasgow 
for several terms and since the war has 
been identified with the shell manu
facturing business and if he bends his 
energies to the opening up of the mines 
at Beersville It is felt there is no doubt 
but that their operation Will be carried 
on in a first class manner according to 
those who know of the qualifications of 
Mr. Cummings.

The government, it is understood, as
sured Messrs. Burchill and Cummings 
that the railway line passing through 
Beersville would not be dismantled pro
vided the interests they represented 
operated the mine as. they outlined in 
their verbal petition.

I%
v*

l Every department Offering unusual values, which 
offer you a real opportunity to economize on seasonable 
needs.

5i

VALUE i <
;

WHEN» Store Open All Day Saturday and Evening Until to p. m.
Closed Friday 6 p. m.)

THREE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

IN WHITBWBAR DEPARTMENT 

FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS.

!

YOU Fifty only, women’s shaped combina
tions of lovely fine white nainsook, trim
med dainty embroidery yokes with deep 
embroidery raffle on pants. All sises. 
Regular $1.95.

n
À

Saturday Special $1.58 per suitBUY One hundred corset covers of good 
quality cambrics made with deep yokes 
of either lace or embroidery, wide bead
ing with ribbon draw; all sises. Regular

Saturday Special 47c. each

One hundred Gowns of strong fine 
undressed cambrics in empire, round or 
square necks styles, deep embroidery or 
lace yokes. These are wonderful values, 
good foil sises. Regular $1.58 and $1.68.

Saturday Special $138

"
Greatest Baby-Saver 

Arrives In London
75c.

ICL.RCS New Zealand Physician Cut Infant 
Mortality Figures in Half NEW FALL GLOVES.

Colored Chamoisette Gloves for early 
fall with heavy stitching on back in 
shades of beaver, greys, natural, black, 
white, etc., all sizes.
Saturday Special $1.00 and $135 per pair

HANDBAGS AND PURSES.

MONEY PUT INTO HOUSEHOLD 
REQUIREMENTS IS MONEY 

PROFITABLY INVESTED.
Pillow Slips well made and finished, 

two Yt inch hem, sizes 40, 42 and 44 Inch, 
soft unfilled cotton.

(Canadian Press Correspondence.)
London, Aug. 10—The man reputed 

to be the world’s most successful baby- 
saver has come to London to save lives 
for the British Empire, and thereby re
plenish war’s ravages. He is Dr. Truby 
King, founder of the Royal New Zea
land Society for the Health of Women 
and Children, an organization that has i 
reduced the infantile death rate in New j 
Zealand from about eighty-five in 1,000 ' 
to forty-eight. The New Zealand gov- 

) eminent has lent him for a year to the 
mother country to teach women here 
how to care for their young. •

“Every mother,” he says, “ought to 
be told the full extent of maternal re- ! 
sponsibility and privileges 
may well ask of his mother—when he 
comes to know what makes or mars a 
human being more than any other fact
or of life: ‘Did you give me the milk 
which the good God gave with every 
mother, or did you rob me of my birth
right.’ ”

it is not, according to Dr. King, the 
poor and ignorant who fall most in 
parental duties. He adds:

‘The burden of bearing children is 
for the most part taken up by people 
who have the least means and, 
large proportion of cases, they set an 
example as regards natural-nursing and 
personal care—in two words, complete 
motherhood—which is so often shirked 
by those of ample means and leisure. 
Civilized nations are recruiting their) 
populations from parents who, relative
ly speaking, have failed in the battle of 
life from one cause or another, and not 
from those who have succeeded.”

WONDERFUL VALUES WOMEN’S 

NEEDFUL GARMENTS FOR
Saturday Special 38c. each 

Full bleached Sheets made from good 
round thread cotton, full size 2 by 2Yt 
yards.PI HOUSBWBAR.

Ladies’ Solid Leather Handbags with 
leather covered frame plated front, 
fancy lining and fitted with mirror and 
coin purse. Black only.

Women’s large bungalow Aprons of 
good strong cambrics, neat stripes and 
checks in medium light and dark col
ors. Value 98c. each.

Saturday Special $1.95 each 
Embroidery Pillow Cases, solid em

broidery work, all large sizes, 45 inch 
wide. Saturday Special $1.49 each 

Fine quality Leather Strap Purse, soft 
finish with safety strap and fancy lin
ing, black only.

Saturday Special 60c.
Saturday Special $135 per pair 

Large Turkish Bath Towels, pure 
white so£t finish, especially good as a 
kiddies’ bath towel.

Women’s Princess Aprons, made with 
good full skirt and fitted bib, neat 
stripes and checks in medium and dark 
shades. Value 75c. ,

Saturday Special 58c. each

Saturday Special $235 each 
Silk Poplin Handbags, covered frame, 

beaded front, fitted mirror and coin 
purse, fancy lining, in black or navy.

Saturday Special $1.48 eachAND Saturday Special 48s. each 
Pre-war values in large size Linen 

Huck Towels, hemmed ends and corded 
border, 8-4 bleached ; size 20 by 88.

Saturday Special 48c. each

:The child I

..Women’s Wash Underskirts for house- 
wear, made with deep ruffle of tucking 
and cording, fitted hip, good strong ging
ham or cambrics, neat patterns in me
dium and dark shades. Vaine $1.88 and 
$1.48.

A SATURDAY SPECIALS IN READY- 
TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT.

SATURDAY VALUES IN HOSIERY 
DEPARTMENT.* sB Full-fashioned Hose, Penman’s make, 

with double heel, toe and sole and wide 
gartered top; colors grey, white and 
black.

aSaturday Special 98c.Misses’ and women’s Underskirts in 
black and colors, sateen and moreen, all
new designs ; lengths 28 in. to 40 in.

Saturday Cash Special $139 eachSaturday Special 48c. a pair 
Clearing price on silk finished Lisle 

Hose, full fashioned, double heel and 
toe with wide gartered top, black only, 
all sizes.

1 in a Silk Poplin Dresses in smart design, 
made with bolero effect, full skirt, satin 
tie collar. Danieli

Saturday Cash Special $11.75 
Cross bar voile and stripe Blouses in 

all white, square or tuxedo collar, fin
ished lace edging; all sizes.

Saturday Cash Special $238 each

Saturday Special 39c. a pair
Penman’s Elastic Knitted Hose, fine 

rib for children, in black or white; sizes 
from 5% to 8 inch.

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL London House, Head of King Stto-BCanada Pood Board

license No. ifraiA Saturday Special 38c. a pair
A

■

X,&J-V 4i.

i

MOST IMPORTANT SCHOOL NEEDS
School Girls’ Tub Dresses, all smart 

styles, good heavy gingham, chambrays 
and cambrics, large plaids, fancy checks 
and stripes, trimmed contrasting shades, 
colors blue, pink, tan, natural, rose, 
green; sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular $2.98.

Saturday Special $1.98 each 
School Dresses for little miss 6 years. 

Dear little styles in lovely ginghams, 
cambrics or chambrays in pretty shades 
of rose, tan, blue, saxe, natural, etc. 
Regular $1.38 to $1.48.

School girls’ Middys for all year round 
wear, large sailor collar, cuffs, belt and 
pockets, heavy white twill drills and 
satin jeans trimmed fancy strip or 
checks in pretty shades of blue, rose, 
green, tan, saxe, guaranteed fast color; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular $1.85 and 
$1.95.

Saturday Special $138 each 
Girls’ School Middy Dresses made with 

separate middy trimmed large sailor 
collar, pockets and belt of fancy check 
in pretty shades, skirts deep sides plaits 
with detachable underwaist. Good heavy 
white drills; sizes 6 to 12 years. Regu
lar $2.98.

Saturday Special 98c. each 
Girls’ School Bloomers, fine jersey 

knit, made with elastic at knee and 
waist in navy only; sizes 6 to 12 years.

Saturday Special 68c. a pairSaturday Special $1.98 each
/
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cesh With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Thle Close of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

I
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OFj3t-3PER CENT^ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. Y

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE BOY WANTED. A. GILMOUR, 68 WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH-
en work. Apply Royal Hotel.ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT?
T.f.King street.

84829—9—9
LABORERS WANTED — APPI.Y 

Marttime Nail Co., Portland street.
84828—9—20 I

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — TWO CANVASSERS, 
experienced preferred, exceptional op

portunities. Apply The Conlon Studio, 
. ! 101 King street. 84280—9—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, A BOY. AP-,__ _____Z----- ------------------------- -------- —
ply Canadian Drug Co., Prince Wm. SMART GIRLS WANTED. APPLY 

84842—9—18 Unger's Laundry, 28-40 Waterloo St.
84269—9—7

REAL ESTATE
HUDSON 7 PASSENGER, PERFECT 

running order, Bargain. Phone Main 
1860-11. ____

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantONE OF THE BEST 84876—9—9

Built, Finished and Up-to-Date 
Self-contained Houses 

in the City For Sale, Furnished or 
Unfurnished

Comer lot 160x60, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
rooms,
Absolutely perfect condition, 
centiy spent $3,000 on house; over 
$8,000 worth of furniture. Great 
Bargain.

St.
FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 

Ford Car. All new tires. Apply J. 
Curran, 68 Paradise Row. 84277—9—12

WA NTED—PORTER FOR PRINCE j 
Wm. Hotel. Apply at Hotel, Prince 

Wm. St. 84819—9—10 j

EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM 
girl. Apply Prince Wm. Hotel.

84271—9—9HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETI FOR SALE—ONE FORD ROAD- 
ster in good condition, newly painted 

—one rebuilt Ford Coupe. Apply G. 
A. Stackhouse, Main 8100.

hardwood floors throughout. BOY TO LEARN SHOE BUSINESS! CHECKER AND SORTER WANt-
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 

84873—9—7;

TEN ROOM HOUSE AT 18 WELL- 
ington Row, modem Conveniences, 

low price, easy terms, Immediate pos
session. W. L. Hamm, 17 North Whf.

84177—9—11

Re- FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
gas, electrics, bath, 168 IKng Street 

84840—9—9

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
with kitchen privileges. Phone M 68 

' 84084—9—18

FLAT TO LET, 89 ST. PAUL ST.
84800—9—18 and make himself useful. Apply to 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union Waterloo street, 
street.

ed.
-"V East Phone 8195-21.84226—9—12 Tf. IFROM OCT. FIRST, MODERN SIX 

room flat, Wright street. Main 1980-11 
84832—9—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO FUR 
Cutters and twelve fur finishers. H. 

Mont Jones, 92 King street.
FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 

all new tires. Price $460. Overland 
Garage, Duke street.

IWANTED—BOY 14 TO 18 YEARS.
Apply at once to D. K. McLaren, 

Limited, 90 Germain street.
W. C SMITH

’Phones M. 3740, M. 1159,'W. 282, 
W. 134. P. O. Box 1165.

Can Sell Rented or Unrented

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained Flat at Model Farm, 7 

rooms and bath. Apply Miss Otty, 
Otty Glen, Kings Coutrty. 84175—9—11

84189—9—7 84274—9—12
FROM OCT. 1ST., NICE CLEAN 

Flat, six rooms and bath. Address 
84299—9—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
mouth street.

11 EX- 
84282—9—12 84317—9—10'NURSES WANTED IMMEDIATELY

____ “ for the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium,
WANTED — STRONG BO\ TO ^wo graduate or practical nurses. Ap- 

leam good trade. Opportunity for pJy b>, may or personally, stating sal- 
advancement. Good wages while learn- ary required and enclosing references to 
ing. Apply at once, Maritime Paint Thc Superintendent, River Glade, N. 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. g 84236—9—9

84838-^-9—>10

PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY W. !
E. Demings, 23 Cranston Avenue.

Call Main 8029-11.

FOR SALE—ONE 1916 GRAY DORT 
—newly overhauled and painted* 

$600. One 1918 Gray Dort, ran 1,000 
miles, $600. One Model 76 Overland, 
$600. All in good running order. Wm. 
Pirie Son & Co., 46 King Square.

84166—9—11

Box R 96, care Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 806 UNION 

84227—9—12Street. APARTMENT 100 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

FROM- OCT. 1ST, MODERN FLAT, 
76 Lancaster Ave., $22. Seen any 

time. Phone 1350-11.
FURNISHED ROOM, 39 PADDOCK 

84268—9—1284802—10—7
T.f.

UPPER FLAT 948 UNION STREET, 
nine rooms, modern. Can be had any

time. Telephone Main 2287.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. Phone 1540-41.

84240—9—12

TRUCK FOR SALE—WINTON SIX 
Cylinder Touring Car, converted in

to one ton truck. A bargain at $700. 
Wm. Pirie Son & Co., 43 King Square.

#4166—9—11
FOR~ SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN.

Four, model 36-D, five passenger, new 
1917. Apply ’phone Main 1686-21.

88996—9—7

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 

tained house, seven rooms and bath, 
Telephone West 147731.

84187—9—7

84084—9—784809—9—13 84279—9—12 | GENERAL GIRL MRS. McAFEE
84178—9—11FURNISHED BEDROOM iN PRIV- 

ate family, for gentleman, central. 
Phone M 689-11.

160 Princess street.
TO LET—FLAT IN 

possession may be had at once. Ap
ply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.

FAIRVILLE, ROYAL
84211—9—12 ; WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
—----------—; housework. Family of three. Apply

WANTED — LICENSED FIREMAN Clarendon street. 9—6
for eight hour shift. Apply Royal __------------ —-----------

Hotel. 84210—9—9 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply 26 Clarendon 

84200—9-Î—7,

WANTED—BELL BOYS. 
Hotel.84243—9—12

PLACES IN COUNTRYTWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house-keeping) 226 Princess St.

84246—9—12

84816—9—18
SUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT— 

Completely furnished cottage on shore 
at Pamdenec, for the month of Septem
ber. •Furniture includes piano. Rent 
moderate. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
66 Prince Wm. street. Phone M 2696.

84182—9—7

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FÜR- 
nished, 88*4 Peter street.FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 

Model 90, nearly new. Will sell reas
onably cheap. Address R 72, care 

88934-9-7

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 

street,, lower bell.

84228—9—12

FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, ÈLBC- 
trics. Apply Capt. Mackellar, 19 Sea 

street, West End. 84259—9—12

BOY AROUND 15 TO DO COL- 
lecting and some office work. Apply 

to Turnbull Real Estate Co.
h street, lower flat.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages, two In fam- , 

ily. Apply Mrs. George McKean, 155 
WANTED-BOY TO LEARN DRUG Leinster street. 84187-9—11

Business. Apply The Modern -----------------------
Pharmacy.

84246—10—7Times.
84252—9—12I FURNISHED BEDROOM, BATH, 

lights. Phone 99 St. James, near 
Charlotte.Used Cars for Sale COTTAGE, SEVEN ROOMS,

Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. Pleasant, 
Hot water heating, gas and electric. 
Rent $30 Phone Main 1456 Tf.

84184—9—11TO LET—FROM OCT. 1, LOWER 
Flat, 5 Rooms, 27 Clarence street. 

Apply D. Bassen, 14-10-18 Charlotte 
street.

«I/ 84164-9—11 WANTED — AT ONCE HOUSE- 
—maid. References required. Mrs. 

BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL DE- Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street 
partment, one from West Side pre- 84186—9—11

ferred. Oak Hall.

FURNISHED RÔOMS, 48 MBCK- 
lenburg street. Phone 717-11.84191—9—11

84171—9—11
Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springtield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Tracks (Gramm).
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

FLATS TO LET—66 MfiCALF ST.
seen all day. Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main street. 84188—9—11

T.f.
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

84172—9—11
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework ; no washing. Good wages, 
small parcels. Apply Imperial Op- Apply 180 King Street East left hand 

tical Company. 84072—9—10 84174—9—11

, Elliott Row. BOY WANTED TO DELIVERCOOKS AND MAIDSI LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
hot and cold water and

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 248 
Britain street. Apply on premises.

84079—9—10
WANTED — COOK FOR SMALL 

family, experience and references re
quired. Apply between 7.80 and 8.00, 
evenings. Mrs, Ambrose, 289 Germain.

84388-9—10

fite-open
place. Hot water heating, use 'phone 
and bath. Central. Phone M 2869-11.

84160—9—11

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
gist, good salary. Confidential. Box housework.

R 84, Times. 84181—9—7 118 Wentworth street.
Small family. Apply 

84170—9—7
f. FLAT AND BARN, 14 CLIFF ST., 

$7. Inquire 201 Duke street (right- 
hand bell.) SMART BOY ABOUT 16 TO WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

learn the Optical trade, good oppor
tunity for the right boy. Apply Im- Wm. Beatty, 159 Waterloo street, 
penal Optical Company. 84071—9—10 —

FURNISHED ROOMS 161 PRINCESS 
—most central Main 1108-81.FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT

Leasehold in St Davids street. Will 
go at small price for qtiick sale. Mutual 
Realty Co., 18 Canterbury street

84903—9—18

housework and care of children. Mrs.WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
competent girl for general house 

work. Apply 127 Duke street.

AFLAT EAST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE 
Main 2868-21.

84158—9—11
88953—9—6 84164—9—11FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 

fumished, suitable for housekeeping, 
16 Queen Square.

84686—9—13TO LET—FLAT 113 REAR BRÏT- 
ain street, four rooms; rent $8. Apply 

88956—9—6

STURDY BOYS WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, or girl, as mother’s helper in 

ply Furniture Department 15 Market small family. Apply 70 Queen street.
square. Manchester Robertson Allison, 84161—9 ll
Limited. tf —-------------------- -----------------------------------

A GOOD GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
house work, good wages, 183 Brussels ’ 

Mrs. James Johnston.

NOVA SALES 00., LTD. 
101 demain St. St. John, N. B.

82960-11-10.

WANTED—TW’O 
to learn the furniture business. Ap-84156—10—6FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 

freehold property ; also two family 
freehold. Geo. Short, IBB Mill street.

84261—9—7

on premises. WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
plain cook, with references. Apply 

84818—9—18
FURNISHED ROOM, FAC I N G 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 84139—9—11 176 King Street East.é

ROOMS TO LÊT FURNISHED ROOMS, STEAM 
heat, electrics. 28 Paddock. ’Phone 

83986—9—7

WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY J. 
H. Pullen, .14 Horsfield street.

84082—9—6

TWO STORY AND HALF HOUSE, 
151 Metcalf street, $880.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP- 
t>ly to Miss Thorne, 18 Mecklenburg 

84816—9—13
street.8067-21.TWO UNFURNISHED FRONT 

rooms, 67 Garden. Apply In ftfter-
9—11

FOR SALE GENERAL84166—9—U 84092—9—:Terrace.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

ftioms, or connecting rooms, all mod
em conveniences. Apply Mrs. Wood, 
78 Sydney street. 83988—9—7

-
WANTED-MJOOD STRONG BOY WANTED — EXPERIENCED L 

to do errands. Apply Coleman’s : Clerk. Crystal Creamery. 207 
Lunch Wagon, North Market street.

84046—9—7

UNFINISHED HOUSE, CORNER 
Sand Cove Road, Charlotte St. Ex

tension, Lancaster Heights, West Side. 
Apply evenings. A. O. Richardson, 
Young street, near property.

14179-9—11

noons only.POULTRY—RHODE ISLAND RED 
and White Leghorns, gopd breeding 

stock. H. Parks, 62 Park street.

•WANTED—A GOOD MAID AT 
once to do housework. Apply Mrs. 

F. 8. Dowling, 86 Duke street.TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stove, $8 per week, 136 Orange 

street

84098—9—17lotte street
T.f.

84270—9—7 WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL 
SHOEMAKER WANTED—WE ARE, for Rothesay Collegiate School, Sept 

in need of a first class shoemaker, 19th. Apply Mrs. W R. Hibbard, 
steady work to a reliable man. None I Phone Rothesay 62. 84069—9—10
other need apply. Waterbury & Ris- j -—-— -------- -------- —
ing, Ltd., King street store.

84085—9—10 ONE LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED, 
heated, lights, use of ’phone, bath, 

Open fireplace. Gentlemen preferred. 
’Phone 2*94-41. 84041—9—7
FURNISHED ROOl&S, 6 PETERS.

88607—9—23

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riagc, good Condition. Apply 100 

Watetioo. 84806—9—18
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 

take care of baby. Apply Mrs. Coch
rane, 87 Brittain street. 84278—9—12

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 31 
Queen Square. Phone 1268-41.

m 84096—9—10
House and two lots, east st.

John.
bert’s Lane, City.

Apply Mrs. Baxter, 82 Oil- 
84187—9—11

AN OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
condition. Address R 93, care Times 

84810—10—7

tf | WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
for Ten Eych Hall, Phone 1020.

84097—9—10

wanted immediately
competent girl for general work. Re

ferences required.' Apply Mrs. J. W. 
Ryait, 24 Horsfield street. 84272—9—12

ASITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM, 
with use of kitchen in private house, 

bathroom, phone, heated and all modern 
conveniences. Central location prefer
red. Box R 81, Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED PACK- 
er. Apply W. H. Hayward & Co., 

china and

FOR SALE— ftL YEAR ROUND 
house of seven rooms, concrete cellar. 

Three large lots. Close to station on 
I. C. R- Price $3,500. Terms $1,000 
cash, balance on mortgage. Suburban 
Home. 88946-9-7

BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, oh Car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen. T.f.
VIOLIN CELLO AND BANJO IN 

case. Also flock of hens.' Phone 
Main 2883-31, or 169 MiUidge Ave.

84807—9—18

glassware, 85 Princess street. I WANTED—GIRL FRUIT AND CON- 
tf I fectionery ; references. 149 Main St.

83999—9—7
8480—9—10 W A NTED—TO GO OUT OF TOWN 

two months. General capable girl, 
Small family. Apply evenings, 79 
Hasten street 84199—9—12

.
f LABORERS WANTED. APPLY O.1-------------------------------------------

Kerby, Imperial Oil, Sheffield street WANTED— COMPETENT CHAM:
T.f. ber and table girl. Good wages. 49

84045—9—7

ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK. BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
83414—9—21 central. Phone M 8417-11.FOR SALE—LARGE HAND Ex

press. Address Dorey, 84 Paradise 
84812—9—18

For sale—farm 120 acres, 3
miles from city. Apply George Riley, 

Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11.

82542—9—29ROOMS AND BOARD. LANS- 
82834—9—9

Sydney street.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo street.

84000—9—10

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele

phone West 57.

Row, City. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WËLLING- 
82792—9—8

downe House.
WANtED — GIRLS TO FEED 

mangle and fold in flat wash depart- 
ment, Royal Hotel. T.f.

ton Row.83744—9—28 MOTOR CYCLE, HARLEY DAVID- 
son, in good running order, hew tires, 

$45. Can be seen at Short’s Stable, 10 
Pond street

88666—9—26
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE 

and nine lots 50x150 at Bay Shore, 
Opposite C. P. R. round house. C. E. 
Bettiuson, 39 Pleasant Street West.

B3TBB—9—11

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—1FURNISHED FLATS BENCH HANDS FOR DOOR AND 

sash making. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co., Erin street

Union. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.84842—9—12 OFFICE HELP1 tfT.f.Maid Wanted in a small
family, no washing. Apply between 

7 and 8 o'clock any evening to Mrs. E. 
L. Rising, 62 Queen street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Ë. Roy Rob

ertson, 121 MetCalf street. 88983—9—7

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT, 
centrally located far immediate tic- 

Telephone Main 2458-31 or 
84308—9—13

CHILDS WICKER 
Sulky, in good 

1846-21.

SIDEWA L K 
condition. Phone 

84847—9—12

t“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEBF- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 197 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Geo.'Dick, 47 Brittain street T.f.cupancy.

2287.Beautiful residence,
Grounds and Bam, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone West 216-41.

tf BOARDINGBOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

WHITE WICKER BABY C A R - 
riage in good condition. Cheap for 

quick sale. Apply Phone West 825-12 
84257—9—9

tTO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, FUR- 
nished, 183 King stfeet east Adults.

tf WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family for lady and gentleman Stu

dents. St. John Business College.
9—883013-9-20. LOST AND FOUND

fURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
lights and bath, warm, bright, sunny. 

Seen any time. Mrs. Frank Hill, 84 
ROCkland Road, City. 84089-9-7

GNERAL MAID TO GO TO MONT- 
real. Apply with reference to 25 

WentWbrth street.

84148—

COMFORTABLE HOME-LIKE AC- 
eomomdations for two gentlemen 

boarders ; small private family, Fair- 
ville. Apply Box R 85, Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSE BOAT4; MOT-
Swan
Cost

one thousand. Roi King, Lansdowne 
81141—9—11

Boys WantedLOST—AT LAKESIDE, ON THE 
village road, Cuffs and Gold Links 

(marked). G. Fred Fisher, St. John.
84334 0 9

Boat and full equipment at 
Creek. Three Hundred Dollars.

or 83944—9—7HORSES, ETC.
v v HORSE FOR SALE—CHESTNUT 

Mare, 4 years old, weight 1,200. Seen 
any time, 156 St. James. 84275—9—12

GOOD HORSE FOR SALE, EIGHT 
years old. Yerxa Grocery Co., Main 

street.

House.

AUCTIONS 84153—9—11LOST—ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 1, BE- 
tweeh Cathedral and Glen Falls, 

Amethyst Rosary with gold medal, at
tached, in a small leather ease. Finder 
please call M 514-31.

FOR SALE—ONE WICKER GO- 
Cart, latest style,

180 King Street East.
FLATS WANTED We have good open

ings for a few bright 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

new. Price $9.00, 
84176—9—11

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.BARGAIN IN

REAL ESTATE 
— For — 

QUICK SALE 
Property known as 

Knox property, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts., 

also house adjoining on Queen St, will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ten T.f.FLAT OF SIX ROOMS ON OR 
near car line. Rent not more than 

$17 per month. Apply Box 
Times.

;
BEUSCHER B FLAT CLARIONET, 

and case, in good condition. Address 
84178—8—11

FOR SALE — LARGE MIRROR. 
Phone Main 568-21. 84157—9—11

9—884249—9—12 BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—10R 92, ------------------------------ -----------------------------

84898—9—13 LOST — PARCEL CONTAINING
---------------- - needlework. Finder please ’phone

MODERN FLAT OR APARTMENT, 2636-81. 
heated preferred. Address R 86, care 

84251-—9—18

R 83, care Times.FOR SALE—DARK BAY HORSE, 
weight 1100 lbs. Sound and in good 

Condition. Splendid for city delivery. 
Apply Purity Bottling Works, Ltd., 
Clarence and St. Davids streets.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
83027—9—13marthen;

LOST — GOLD LOCKET, CON- 
taining pictures, keepsake. Reward. 

’Phone Main 96. ’9—12.
LOST—GOLD CHAIN-AND CROSS.

Finder kindly return to Times Office. 
Reward. 84258—9—7

Times.FOR SALE—BROWN BaBV CAR- 
riage and High Chair. Apply 152 

Leinster street, left hand bell.
84190—9—7 RELIABLE PARTY DESIRES CEN- 

tral Flat. Would consider house in 
Riverside or vicinity. Appiv Box R 69, 
Tinles Office. 84255 mOffice % Germain St. Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.
ONE HORSE, 1100 LBS. ALSO ONE 

Single and Rubber Tired Carriage. 
Phone 3588-41.

84096—9—10 SURPRISE SALE 
Arnold’s next auction 
sale will be at 157-159 
Brussels street. Two 
nights only, Monday 
and Tuesday, Septem
ber 9 and 10, at 7.30. 
Come early for big
gest bargains yet.

9—1284120-9—11 FOR SALE—NUMBER OF BLACK, 
silver and crossed fox furs, ready 

made up. Raised on O. K. fox fahn; 
attractive and good condition. Apply 
O. K. Fox Company, 7 Water street.

84029—9—7

NOTICE TO MARINERS.T.F.WANTED—SEPT. OR OCT. 1ST, A 
small furnished flat, central, modern, 

electrics, heated preferred. Address it 
79, care Times. 84078—9—10

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT, 
Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, Har

ness and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe Co., 
4p King street. T.f.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
light on Brier Island, South West Ledge 
automatic gas and whistling buoy is re
ported not visible. Will be relighted 
soon as possible.

UDST—ENGLISH BULL TERRIER, 
all White. Finder please return to 96 

Mecklenburg street, or Phone M 
1188-21. 84192—9—11

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—FOR ^VINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63; 
Times.

CLEARING SALE CARRIAGES AND 
Slovens, 20 per cent discount. Edge

combe’s, City Road. Main 547.
FOR SALE—BARGAIN. $66 BUYS 

slightly used piano-cased organ in per
fect condition, good tone and case. 
Terms $15 cash and $5 monthly. F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent,, Marine and Fisheries Deyt. 

9—9
FIVE DOLLAR PRIVATE CHRIST- 

mas Greeting Card Sample Book free; 
representatives already making five to 
ten dollars daily.
Brantford, Ont.

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.tf88978—9—7
9-11.

WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot Water 

heating. Box M

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riagc. $60; one express wagon, $50; 

One Horse, $285. Apply McGtath’s De
partment Store, 274 Ünioft; telephone 
1345-21. T.f.

Bradley-Garretson, j88960—9—6 FIREEQUITABLEPERSIAN LAMB COAT, BUST 38, 
length 46, value $650; will sell cheap. 

Apply Box R 82, Times. 84089—9—id

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 
P. engine ; one Leonard 85 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

83028—9—13

Tf. andWANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TOj 
introduce marvelous household discov- i 

ery ; sells on sight ; experience unneces
sary; practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont.

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agaat 
65 Prime* William Street

HELP WIN THE WAR I 4FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Road. WANTEDParlor suite and s chairs.
Enquire care 218 Queen street. West.

84385—9—13 SITUATIONS WANTED Winter
Clothing'

Skilled Machinists at highest wages ; also unskilled men 
and women workers on Shells for Government Orders, at guar
anteed minimum daily wages with extras and bonus for piece
work.

FOR SALE-MALCOLM PLAYER 
Piano. Only Used short time. Price 

reasonable. Apply James Elliott Co., 
14 North Wharf, Phone M 2264-11.

84144—9—11

POSITION WANTED BY- EXPERI- 
enced young lady bookkeeper, with 

knowledge of typewriting. Address R 
76, Times. 84042-9-10. EIGHT HOUR SHIFTS:

7 a m. to 3 p.m.—3 p.m. to 11 p.m.—11 p.m. to 7 a m.
---------Apply .......

McAVITY’S shell plant
Rothesay Avenue, 9 am. to 10 a.til.; 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.; 7 p.m.

to 8 p.m. T.F.

First showing of Men’s Win
ter Overcoats. Buy now, 
Prices will be higher.

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED
woman, position, house-keepefr, wid

ower’s family. Address R 87, care 
Times. 846^0—9—12

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 
Bargain ih Tinware, Etc, Call 89 

Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 
8812-11.

men.

We Make Wooden Packages of 
All Kinds N. B.88026—9—18

- FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.Experienced book-ke e p e r
wants set of books to look after In 

spare time. Can also run typewriter. 
Address R 88, care Times.

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd. MISS L. L. WHEATON, DRESS- 
maker, has removed from 216 Duke 

„ street to 48 Metcalfe.

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPBC- 
ial attention at Sea view House, I.ome-

Tllle, every evening. 88018—9—13

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.Arena 84111—9—1884864—9—9

J
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POOR DOCUMENT

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $8A0.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Ptidce William St.

’Phone M. 3441-21

YOUR CHANCE

Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 
$35 and $40. Only thirteen at 
these prices. Do not delay. 
Buy Now.

C. H. BEL YEA
West St John9 Rodney Street

’Phone West 39-21 T.F.

The Dry Dock Employées
at East St John will naturally select 
their lots on Courtenay Bay Heights, 
where they are high, dry and handy. 

Another reason is the price and
tftwryk.

Lots from $40 up. Payable $6 
down and $5 a month.

One hundred houses are wanted 
here now. Telephone

FAWCETT’S STORE 
East St John (Main 2337-21) for 
Appointment to See the Lots.

9—8.
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BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FURN- 
61ms. Free developing when one dosen iehed apartment or suite of rooms in 

prints are made from a 8 tape. roll, private family, good locality.
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Boa 1841. Main 469-21.

Phone
9—10

...................... 1 I»m ""fnnn-wm WE WANT BAGS-WE PAY THE
0T7#->r-\XTT'w T T * xTT'» Mghert prices for any kind of bags.
SECOND-HAND bCXJDo Inquiries promptly attended to by mail

S. Copland & Co., 267 City 
84110—10—6

__a_______________________ m ■ .... or Wire.
WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS Road, 8t John.

of all description to buy or sell. We 
also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street 
’Phone 8228-11.

WANTED—TO RENT OR PTJR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modern conveniences, in city. Ap
ply West 748-11.

WANTED—ONE HORSE POWER Aj 
■ C. motor. Apply Box 1886, or ’phone 

Main 1686-21.

88181-10-17 88439—9—27
SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main street

88060—9—14 88984 9 7 i
WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 

or small camp, in the country, fur
nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

88628—9—81 ]

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting; Grate 
Ban, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
66 Smyth street Phone M 228.

TEAMS WANTED TO HAUL COAL 
Geo. Dick, 48 Britain street. tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN* 
demon's east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, IS 
Dock street St John, N. R Telephone 
828-21.

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT, IN 
any condition; $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Bsplanada avenue,Mont- 

88187—9—16real, P. Q.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 16, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, Care this office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phene 2893-11.

fur coati, 
and silver; 78406—9—16

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED — ON WEST SIDE, 

large room and board for gentleman 
in private family preferred. Terms not 
over eight dollars per week. Must he 
good accommodation. Steam heating 
and electric lights. Apply Box R 78, 

84077—9—10

TAILORING
NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 

for making ladies’ and gents’ suits 
and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 62 Germain 
(upstairs.) 88886—9—20

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
i (J. M. Robinson A Sons,

Weal Stock ExCh
Members Mon- 
ange.)Times.

New York, Sept. 6. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry.. 88% 86% 87%
Am Locomotive .. 67%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 70 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters .. .. 80% 79% 79%
Anaconda Min .. .. 69% 69% 69%

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ^tit^^Ohlo ^ " 57%

under and by virtue of the power mid ajdwin Loe6 .. 98% 98% 98%
authority contained in » MHau In- Butte & Superior .. 27 27
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated o. , orsz
thé thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, £^0 Corner ** “ 40%
the «frfS toePrevinel ghes and Ohio V. '.. 68% 66% 68%

Of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the ’............... -ÎÎZ*
first part, and John Colwell, of the said \............. !^Ze
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the Crucible Steel .... 68%
second part, and duly recorded in the • • y ' '
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and Ene tot Pfd .. .
for the City and County of Saint John Gett Electric .. ..147/4
In Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, Gt Northern Pfd .. 98%
default having been made in the payment Gen Motors 
of the said principal sum as well as the Inspiration 
interest thereon, there will be sold at Inti Mar Com .. .. Sfc7Va 27% 27%
public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 102% 102% 103
City of Saint John, in the City and Indust Alcohol .. . .122% - 122% 122%
County of Saint John, and Province «If Kennecott Copper .. 34% 34% 34%
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four- Lehigh Valley .. ,. 61
teenth day of September next at twelve Midvale Steel .. .. 58% 53
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and Mex Petroleum.. .. 104% 104% 108%
premises particularly mentioned and de- Miami 
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage North Pacific .. .. 91
as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ- N Y Air Brakes . .126
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint n Ÿ Central .. .. Î5
John aforesaid and bounded as follows: ffew Haven 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide Pennsylvania .. ., 44% 44%
Road at a point distojt sixty-five feet Pres8ed steel ^ 71% 70%
right inches southerly from the southern Readjn

w 1 “3 • ”

angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes ' 1
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the game fifty-seven feet ; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the Ibt of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. 1). 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 55, page 67. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, tor the purpose of 
realising the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-

WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
toted in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.WATCH REPAIRERS 67%67%88828—9—31

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings aed chain! 

•for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

68%
109109NOTICE 89%82%

TJ.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, ÀM- 
erican and Swiss eàpèrt Wâtdh repair

er, 188 Mill street (neat Hygienic Bak* 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your Watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

36%58%

27
86%86%

•1“

T.L 16%16%16%
38%38%

WOOD AND COAL 180
54 5454

COAL
Best Quality

Reasonable Prices
R.P.& W.F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

52%

29
90%

124
5% 75

44%45

91% 90%

51%
south Railway .. ..27% 
South Pacific .. ..88 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .127
U S Steel.............
U S Steel Pfd ..
U S Rubber .. .
Utah Copper .. .. 84% 
Western Union.. .. 86 
Westing Electric .. 43% 
Willys Overland .. 20

46%

114% 114
110%

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. B. WHELPLÜŸ 
838 Paradis» Bow. 'Phone 1227

63 62%
84%

20 20

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mm- 

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 6. 

Brazil—150 at 44%.
Brampton—2 at 59.
McDonald—210 at 19%.
Ames—25 at 26%.
Can Locomotive—50 at 66.
Cement—60 at 69.
Dom Steel—35 at 68%.
Forgings—10 at 206.
Penmans—25 at 82%.
Shawirtigan—20 at 115, 100 at 115%, 

100 at 115%.
Steel Co—10 at 73%, 100 at 78%. ,

Cossacks entered the city on July 26, Civic Power-175 at 86 3 at 86%, foO 
the main body of Czechoslovak forces 5* ^4’f6®® at %./s! ^P, at
arriving two days later. The Bolshevist 88’J^® ^_!8 \ 1??1/at ^/a’2'5at .
troops in their flight carried away with nJf’ f8®.,/1
them a large quantity 'of gold and^ ^ «V *»* 46- 286 at 46/”

PTheU officer, disguised, left Yekaterin-1 Ships Pfd-8 at 78% 1,300 at 78. 
burg on Aug. 2, passed through hostile i at 941/<’
lines, and went to Vologda, where he] L™ 8t„ ^ 
thought the Entente embassies had UnI£,!S &*jl725 4 7 /*'
taken up quarters. Learning that the u “*ed Stocks.
Entente diplomats had left Vologda fori Canada Felt—5 at 8%, 100 at 8%.
A^nrgHn,Hlr ^ W8y thr<>Ugh i The death of Mrs. Mary Estabraoks
“Thé officer declared that the Czechs occurred Wednesday morning at the 
Slovak, Pole and Cossack officers and l,om^ of ^lUla™ Steeves, Birch Ridge, 
volunteers formed a great united army 1 Kent county. She was a native of Dor- 

making steady progress find , Chester and was seventy years of age.
winning battles. He termed the Bol- 1 ___________ ■■ .... .........-
shevist communications to the contrary
untrue. The people of the villages and - ------ -------------------------
towhs, he added, welcomed the Czecho
slovak forces with food and flowers.

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt 
McGIVEBN GOAL 00. 

FORD a LOGAN,
5 Mill Street

^Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918.
JOHN COLWELL, 

Mortgagee.
42 J. STAR TAIT, 

Solicitor 8—18
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD DBLIV- 

ertd. ’Phone Main 8296-21.
88771—9—1 heard many other versions of the af

fair.WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2146-11, Ashes removed promptly.

Heard Commandant 
Killed Nicholas

Shot Ex-Czar When Reds and Lett 
Refused Execution Duty-Body in 

Deep Coal Pit
which was

Archangel, Aug. 16—(Associated 
Press)—No trace of the body of the ex- 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia was found 
when, Czechoslovak forces Captured 
Yekaterinburg on July 26. This informa
tion was brought ttl David R. Fratlcls, 
American ambasador, by a Czechoslovak 
army officer who has arrived at Arch
angel with despatches from the Ameri
can consul at Yekaterinburg after a 
long and perilous trip through two lines 
of hostile Bolshevist troops.

The officer said he had no definite in
formation as to the disposition of the 
body of the ex-emperor, but the most 
credited report was that it had been 
taken to the deepest pit in tire Yekater
inburg coal mine and there destroyed. 
The officer was unable to learn the 
whereabouts of the deposed ruler’s fam
ily, except that he knew they had been 
spirited away from Yekaterinburg.

Tile execution of the ex-emperor took 
place on July 16. So far as the officer 

able to learn, the commandant of 
the Yekaterinburg Soviets, who was re
ported to be a sailor, killed Nicholas 
with a revolver. Red Guards who were 
commanded to kill their former em
peror refused, as did a Lettish firing 
party. Then the commandant drew Ids 

revolver and_shot Nicholas dead.
The Czechoslovak officer, however,

RICE RIOTS IN KOREA.
Tokio, Sept. 3—(By the Associated 

Press)—Special despatches from Seoul, 
Korea, say there have been rice riots 
there In which the rioters destroyed a 
school house and several other build
ings.
Will be strikes in the factories 
mines in Korea.

There has been a return of the rice 
troubles in some of the mining dis
tricts on the island of Kiushiu, where 
rioters have destroyed mining property.

Replying to a delegation of peers who 
urged the government to adopt strong 
measures to effect reforms in the food 
situation, Premier Teraüçhi asserted 
that the government was doing the best 
it could. \ He expressed the opinion that 
there was something more behind the 
rioters than the price of rice.

The indications are that there

was

THE WANT 
AD. WAT

t USEown

BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
mour, King street T.f.

DRESS-MAKING, SUITS, FAMILY 
Sewing. Phone 2846-41.SNAPSHOTS 84084—9—10

WANTED—SUITE OF ROOMS OR 
.Smell apartment heated preferred, 

furnished dr unfurnished, West Side. 
Box R 90, Times. 84248—9—19

WANTED
N &.

>

X

i| JH .*4 .**,

Have you the right Suit for these 
September days?
Here’s an unusual shade of brown 
that just fits Into our Fall season. 
A brilliant grey that may add 
beauty to the autumnal landscape. 
Unusual designs In greenish
blends.
Novel, as well as conservative fab
rics that are new this season, from
$20 to $45.

Gllmour's,68 Kin§St
Open Saturday Evenings

oo
OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 

GROUND
The grinding of a lens is a matter 

of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and wtth 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your beet 
Interest to let us take care of your

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Unto» 34

with

& CO-

rn um wage of 53 shillings ($12.72), plus 
a war bonus of 12 shillings ($2.88) and 
also an allowance of 10 shillings for chil
dren of school age and two shillings and 
six pence for other children. After 
twenty-six years of service the police
men will be entitled to retire on e pen
sion of 85 shillings ($8.40.)

Sir Edward Richard Henry, who has 
been metropolitan police commissioner 
since 1903, resigned. According to re
ports of the strikers, Premier Lloyd 
George, in his conference with them, 
made certain reflections on Sir Edward’s 
management of the police.

The terms of the police agreement in
clude an . increase in pay of 18 shillings 
weekly, with increased pensions and in
creased allowances for children.

Considerable lawlessness marked the 
last night Which was passed by London 
without police protection. During the 
earlier-future of the morning there were 
some harmless demonstrations, but 
later on the thieves became active and 
daylight found windows o# jewelers’ ' 
shops and other places of business 
broken and considerable property stolen.

This was particularly true in such 
centres as the Strand, Aldgate, and 
other busy streets, which usually are so 
well guarded that shopkeepers leave 
their goods on view during the night. 
There were a few military police about, 
but they devoted their attention entirely 
to their own men and, even if they had 
tried, would not have been able to cope 
with the thieves, who generally worked 
in squads. «

THE SYMPTOM OF DEFEAT
Chicago Tribune:—Evidence of the 

change in German feeling are plain. The 
inevitable Is beginning to take form in 
German vision, and when it has full 
shape and substance there will be in Ger
man opinion an acceptance of failure, of 
defeat, which will undermine the resist- 

the German armies. No people 
contend hopefully against Inevitable 

disaster. To merely postpone it is not 
to escape it, and when the cost of post
ponement is waste there is greater in
clination to acceptance. The impairment 
of German confidence is noted as the 
symptom of defeat.

ance of 
can

MRS. DE WEESE 
GOULD NOT STAND

116 DEME FOR STEEL
In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 

and machinery markets for week ending 
Sept. 5, Canadian Machinery and Manu
facturing News, Toronto, makes the fol
lowing observations :

Business is going to be brisk in Can** 
dian circles for some time to come if

Because of Functional Disor
der—Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

present indications are anything to go 
by., Dealers in the dominion are pur
chasing again in large quantities. The 
renewal and placing of new business in 
Canada for the American government 
means that the munitions business is 
good for some time to come.

The developments of certain lines in 
Canada can proceed only along circum
scribed lines at present. The real ser
iousness of the situation Is not gener
ally apparent. The War Industries 
Board of Washington is calling for steel 
at a rate that -is startling. Right now 
the call is for five million more tons for 
first half 1919 than the present capacity 
of the furnaces and mills can show. 
Where the extra material is coming from 
is a question that is a very serious one 
for all concerns that look to Ü. S. pro
duction centres for their supplies. It 
means that restrictions placed upon the 
Canadian market will be strictly ad
hered to, and there will be a tendency to 
make these tighter than in the past.

Pittsburg reports indicate that it is 
almost useelss to go to the mills armed 
with priority certificates and licenses and 
preferences. In fact all Such documents 
look alike now. It is generally found 
that all'the mills have plenty of cus
tomers who have been armed with sim
ilar documents, and the preferences, etc, 
are simply placed bn the books together 
with plenty of other preferences just as 
good.

British Columbia is placing large or
ders in the east this week. Just a few 
days ago a purchaser representing three 
shipbuilding concerns on French orders 
was in Ontario placing orders for twelve 
boilers and twenty-four engines. He 
claimed that in this Way he Could se
cure much better terms and delivery 
dates than by the three companies going 
into the market individually with small
er orders. His total buying represented 
about three-quarters of a million dol
lars.

Oakland, Cal. —“I «offered from Ir
regularities and congestion, so I could 

not stand on my feet 
for any long period 
of time and did not 
Bleep well The phy
sician who treated 
me did not seem to 
help me any and a 
friend advised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it and 
before I realised it 
I was well. I shall 
recommend your 
valuable remedy to 

my friend*.’’—Mrs. L. H. Dt Wkssk, 
606 Alcatraz Are., Oakland, Cal.

e period or ether 
Item test such dis- 

Mrs. Wees», and if

Every woman at 
In her life suffers
turbanoes as did Mrs. Weees, and if 
there is no interested friend to advise, 
let this be a reminder that this famous 
root and herb remedy has been ever- 
comi 
more

ng these ailments of women for 
i then 40 yean.

If any complications exist, write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co,, Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. The result of many
years experience is at your service.

LONDON WES HAD 
ONE GREAT NIGHT WITH 

POLICE ON STRIKE
As announced before the London po

licemen who were out on strike returned 
to duty after the government recognized 
their union not as a trade union but as 
a federation. A delegation of the police 
informed Premier Lloyd George of the 
men’s acceptance of the government’s 
terms.

Under the terms of the agreement, the 
nolice will receive a minimum wage of 

43 shillings ($10.82) weekly and a maxi-

The scrap metal situation is more ser
ious in United States than in Canada. A 
larger amount of scrap than usual is 
finding its way into foundry mixture. 
Some of the dealers are inclined to hold 
that there is plenty of material in the 
consumers’ yards, and that the talk of a 
shortage is being kept up to keep ship
ments from being allowed to United 
States points, there having been an em
bargo against this fop some time past.

NO MAUDLIN SENTIMENT.
Big problems that will face Canada 

after the war were briefly touched upon 
by Hon. Sir James A. Lougheed, min
ister of the Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment, in his address at the mid-day 
luncheon at the Toronto exhibition.

Canada will have a right to protest, 
and will protest against any maudlin 
sentimentalities permitting the enemy to 
escape the grave obligation and penalties 
which must be imposed for the horrors 
and diabolism which the enemy has 
brought upon civilization during the last 
four years, declared Sir James Lougheed.

The members of the local police force 
met yesterday morning in the Oddfel- 
lowte’ Hail and organized themselves 
into a uhion. The policemen were ad
dressed by Messrs. Kemp and Tighe of 
the local labor organization. So far 
about thirty-five names have been se
cured for membership.
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School Shoes
School Boysand Girls are by far too busy 

to give much attention to their School Shoes. 
Shoes are just Shoes to them.

Don’t put the Children’s Feet into clumsy 
uncomfortable Shoes in order to obtain dura
bility. It’s not necessary.

We’ve splendid School Shoes, made by ex
pert makers. They’re stylish, good-looking 
Shoes and, at the same time, as durable as 
Shoes can be made.

TEST OUR SHOES
Leathers of Black and Tam, carefully 

chosen for School wear. Button or lace style, 
high or medium cut; all sizes.

$1.85 to $5.85 
$1.48 to $5.35

Boys’ Shoes 
Girls’ Shoes

Bring every School Shoe trouble here. 
We’ll cure it to your entire satisfaction with 
our Satisfactory School Shoes.

i

I

SHIES
STREET243-247

i

POOR DOCUMENT
■

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn What is Nolly needed in your individual case. No 
task Is too small Of too large, net to receive cartful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VÜLOD DENTURE $8.

$8$8
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Goto Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Sliver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•Phene M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor. 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

T™

AUTO SERVICE
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
“Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc, 

Arthur Stackhouse, Phone M 8891-81.

BARGAINS
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE 

■ Flannelette Remnants, good quality, 
very useful. At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range -of waist 

materials In muslins, voile» and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-488 Mate street

\ BUTTER
O S DYKBMAN, 'WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries, Phone Main 1824.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

and avoid trouble later. Repair 
’Phone 8714 
88076-10-4

now
Co, Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. /

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WB8LE1 m CO, ARTISTS 

e.nd engravers, 69 Water Street Tele- 
pi tene M. 988.

FILMS FINISHED
9ILJIS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by ha*d st Wasson's, Mate street 
Ho machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
lot $84

GUNSMITHS
6INIBALDI ft OGDEN SMITH, 

Market Building, Germain street Tax
idermist Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
Work of all kinds. 82829—11—Id

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES? STRAW, CHIP, TABLE 

and Panama hats Mocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 180 Main 
street opposite Adelaide. TJ.

HAIRDRESSING
IMI88 MeGltATH, N, t. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
kale of hair goods in every design. Ail 

* of work dene. Gents manl- 
Phene Main 26*4-81. N. T.*»

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

JOBBING
WE REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 

make st (We, furnace and conductor 
Furnaces attended. We do anypipe.

jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket Square. Phone 
8714. Open evenings. 84076-10-4.

MEN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W, J. Higgins ft Co, 182 Union 
street.

MONEY ORDERS
*

IT IB ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

-, MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 

Leasehold. Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

88587—9—24

Freehold or

« PIANO MOVING

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
—Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Harry 

Stackhouse. Phone M. 2891-11.
84801—10—7

PLUMBING
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater. 34 St. Patrick Street. ’Phoite 
M. 1850-12. 83252—9—18

PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shdts enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the film* 
with! price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’S; 711 Main street

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

nnd Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
24 Waterloo St.made as good as new, 

1. G runtimes. T.f

SEWING MACHINES
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

chines. Sbld direct from our store at 
lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 88 Germain 
street 7ni9-2_i0—26

L

RALLY TO THIS JOB
Ten Dollars Bonus to each and every 

man who helps complete the Valley Railway 
and stays on the work until it is completed.

Every man paid 35 cents an hour for ten 
hours a day or twelve hours if he wants to 
work long hours.

Two hundred men wanted at once.
x Board $6.00 per week.

Residents of the River Counties who 
want this work completed by November 30, 

i- 1918, and have another railway to St. John, 
rally to the job.

NOY^COTIA CONSTRUCTION CO., 

^Westfield, Browns Flats or Gagetown. tf

SAWED HARDWOOD sod 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,
J. FIBTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phoûës Went 17 or 90.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Deilgned to Piece Before Out Reader» the Merchandize, Creftewnship 

end Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores. 1
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6& in Russia- HMyears old, was bom 

moved to the United State* twelve year» 
and is understood to have spen* 
time in Philadelphia before goin® 

to Boston, four years ago. He had 
taken out his first citizenship papers.

Rev. Mr. Steik was held in $l,00d 
bonds pending a hearing before a feds 
era) oommisisoner.

m The minister is alleged to have said 
from his pulpit that the explosion at 
Halifax was “an act of God against the 
enemies of Germany,” and to have in
dulged in a personal attack on Marshal 
J off re during the latter’s visit in Bos
ton. In private conversation. Rev. Mr. 
Steik is alleged to have advised young

Retreat Almost a Rout ago
someTwo or More I 

Persons May I 
Use the OneJ 

Account

.

■
New York, Sept. 5—The Associated Press tonight issued the following:
The French and Americans are fast driving the Germans out of their positions in 

Southern Picardy and in the sector between the Vesle and Aisne Rivers. So rapid has been 
the progress of the Allies—the French in Picardy and the Americans and French from 
Soissons eastward toward Rheims—that the retirement of the enemy has the appearance,

1
I-
F

The "join* account" is 
a very popular feature 
of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia service. Each 
person may 
withdraw i 
endy. Interest quickly 
accrues, and with two 
saving, the growth of 
the account is more 
rapid and pleasing.

Husband and wife— 
brother and sister— 
father and son, or 
others, are enabled to 
save systematically by 
this means.
Paid-up Capital t 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Rwurces . . 130,000,060

•f
-

at present, of the beginning almost of a rout.
Meanwhile Field Marshal Haig in the north, from Peronne to Ypres, has been almost 

busily engaged with his troops in carrying out successful manoeuvres which are only in 
slightly less degree of rapidity forcing the Germans everywhere to give ground. Haig’s 

again have made the Germans taste hitter defeat on numerous sectors, and the end of 
the punishment for them seems not yet in sight.

UVsP; A-
W® deposit or 

independ-. as
■ a

E men Tx
Thirty Villages Reclaimed.

In the last fighting in the region ex
tending from the old Nov on sector to 
Soissons the French have reclaimed thirty 
villages from the Germans; have crossed 
the Somme Canal at several points end 
are standing only a short distance from 
the Important junction 6f Ham with its 
roads leading to St. Quentin and La 
Fere. ,

On'the south they have made further 
crossings of the Ailette river' and are 
fast skirting the: great - wooded region 
which acts- as a barrier to direct attafck 
on Laon, the Chemin Des Dames and 
the western Aisne defenses of the ene- 

Seemingiy at the present rate of 
progress this barrier shortly will have 
been overcome and, indeed, the entire 
salient northwest of Soissons obliterated. 
Already the French south of Fresnes, 
on the fringe of the high forest of Coucy, 
have penetrated the old Hindenburg line.

All behind the lines, northeast of Noy- 
on great conflagrations are to be seen, 
particularly around Jussy and La Fere, 
which apparently' is an indication that 
it is the intention of the Germans to fall 
back as fast as they can to the old Ger- 

Bnes running southeastward from

INCREASED RATES FOR POWER 
COMPANY IN EFFCCT OCT. 1

v
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I y> ; 1e»,\ M 3E I'ifsl,
■9Ü- rjm mmInterim Report Granting Temporary In 

creases Has Been Approved — Transfers 
Given But Tickets Only Good at Face Value; 
No Salaries For Executive Officers

ÎS*I

\ Xw
$3 &THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
N C M AM NC LA. 

C M CMICAL 
CO-LI M1TIB

gaspmy.

V:
- The interim report of the royal commission appointed to adjust differences 

between the city of St. John and the New Brunswick Power Company in the 
matter of rates for light, heating, power and street car fares, becomes effective 
on October I. It grants to the company, as was proposed, a temporary maxi
mum increase of 25 per cent, in electricity for lighting, 37 per cent, for power, 
33 per cent, for fuel gas, eight per cent, for lighting gas and from 38 to 44 per 
cent in carefare. Transfers are to be given.

The commission orders that tin company make no further payment of sal
aries to die executive committee or officers not connected with the operation, 
while the order remains effective. More economic routing of cats is suggested 
and the employment also, of one-man cars. Closer harmony between the city 
and the company is advised, and the commission recommends that the city 
agree to a twenty-five per cent increasein.the street lighting contract

The report stated that in the commission’s opinion the proceeds from the 
temporary increase would not be sufficient to pay interest and dividends on the 
shares and securities of the old company.

COMPARISON OF RATES IN DETAIL.
The order of the commission will make effective the following changes in 

detail:

a. a ASDEB80N
St, H.ymirket Sq.. Kill St.«rf PtndlM 

Bm, Sorts tod. Weot St taka.if

TO CLEAN and BRIGHTENm V.MA

every land and grade of
POLISHED SURFACE

ft
man,_.—
St. Quentin.
On Southern Bank of Aisne.

The French and Americans are hard 
after the Germans between the Vesle 
river and the Aisne, and for more than 
eight miles, extending from Conde to ! 
Vieil-Arty, they have driven the enemy I 
across the Aisne and are standing on the 
southern bank of the river. Eastward 
toward Rheims, almost up to the gates 
at the cathedral dty, the German line 
is falling back northward, at the anchor 
point of the line in the vicinity of 
Rheims, however, the Germans seem to 
be holding, evidently realizing that a 
retrograde movement here would neces
sitate a straightening of their line per
haps, as far eastward as Verdun.

In the initial manoeuvre to the retreat 
along the Vesle front the Americans and 
French captured both Bazoches and Fis- 
mette, from Bazoches they moved six 
miles northward to Vieil-Arcy while 

I from Ftemette they have penetrated more 
! than three miles northward to Barbonval, 
which is only a little more than a mile 
south of the Aisne.

In Flanders the British have taken the 
town of Ploegsteert and positions south
west of Messines and northeast of Wul- 
verghem and repulsed strong counter
attacks «launched against them.

Southwest at Arras all the way down 
the line to south of the Somme below 
Peronne, the British have dug more deep
ly into the enemy’s front on various sec- 

—tors, especially towards Cambrai and 
immediately north and south of Peronne, 
in the latter region having driven in the 
enemy’s rearguards for considerable dis
tance.

The Germans have been violently 
bombarding the Americans at F rapelie 
on: the eastern end of the battle front in 
Lorraine, but have attempted no infantry 
attacks. More than 8,000 shells, many 
of them gas projectiles, have been sent 
into the American line by the enemy.

I ?A
‘THE modern housewife has learned the lesson of good house* 
* keeping. She knows that it is possible, by daily attention to the 

home, to keep it so fresh, clean and bright that when house-cleaning 
time arrives there is but little extra work to be done.

To aid her in this task, many useful appliances have been 
invented and produced. But none of these has meant so much to 
her. as an aid to good housekeeping, as O-Cedar Polish which she 
uses on furniture, woodwork and floors.

Have you experienced Us wonderful help? Do you know O-Cedar?

STRIKES NAME OF 
MAGISTRATE FROM 

CITY PAY ROLL

;

if;

/

(Daily Telegraph.)
Commissioner McLellan last night 

stated to The Telegraph that he had 
struck the name of Judge R. J. Ritchie 
off the pay roll. “I struck it out,” said 
the commissioner. “1 don’t think that I 
should talk too much about it. I think 
it is about time that we came to some 
understanding in this matter. I could 
not get to the government meeting last 
night St John has been paying the 
city police magistrate ever since he was 
appointed. The money collected from 
fines belongs to the city; why should 
the provincial government claim it? Our 
memorial in the first place asked that 
Magistrate Richie be superannuated and 
that George A. Henderson be appointed 
to the post. So far as I am personally 
concerned I would not now vote him (the 
magistrate) one nickel for a superannua
tion allowance. This action of mine is 
really to bring the matter to a head.”

“They told me down there (at the 
city hall) that my name was struck off 
the list. I said I would not take any 
notice of it,” said Judge Ritchie when 
interviewed about the matter. “I would 
not make any talk about it. I could 

the city if I want to, but I would 
rather wait If the mayor and the other 
four decided they would not pay it, then 
I would do something. When I got the 
Information from the department I said 
I would be deaf to it. I would treat 
Commissioner McLellan’s demand in this 
instance the same as when he sent me to 
hell and I did not go. When I came 
out of the building (the city hall) I met 
a' gentleman who said that he had heard 
that my name had been struck off the 
pay roll. 1 Then I decided to button my

ELECTRIC-MAXIMUM LIGHTING RATES.A
m This is the way O-Cedar Works

To get the real O-Cedar result, you have to 
use it according to the directions. A wet cloth— 
a few drops of O-Cedar on it—a light 
remove the dust and >■_ grime.

polishing with 
have a

A revealing all 
M wood.

Present rates. Proposed rates. Increase.
25%15c.12c.First 58 k.wL per month ...................

Next 100 kwA. per month .................
Next 250 k,wdk per month ............. .
Next 500 k.wh. per month .........
Over 900 k.wh. per month ......... _ — - —

Present discounts and minimum charges to remain in effect

26.3%
23.5%

9.5c. 12c.
10.5c.8.5c.

20% rubbing to 
ae. Then,

9c.7.5c. MlI-..L6c. 7.5c. . 25%
finally, a slight brisk 
a dry cloth—and you 
face gleaming bright! 
the grain-pattern

m i 6UT-
BLECTRIC—MAXIMUM POWER RATES. tly yet 

or the- « Present rates. Proposed rates. Increase.
10c. 20%12c.First 200 k.w.h. per month .................

Next 300 k.wJu per month .................
Next 500 k.wJi. per month
Next 1,000 k.w.K per month...............
Next 3,000 kvw.h. per month ...............
Over 5,000 k.w.h. per month ...............

Present discounts and minimum charges to remain in effect

6.5c. 23%
37-5%
28.5%
16.6%
37.5%

8c.ip? ,t The Housewife’s most useful
appliance

The O-Cedar Polish Mop is treated 
with O-Cedar Polish, and it 
polishes and preserves, all at one opera
tion. The long 54-inch handle elimin
ates stooping and bending—or getting 
on step ladders and chairs to dust high 
places. '•

The pad is made of the best cotton 
drill and fibre. It is securely fastened “ 
to the steel centre—which is riveted to 
stand hard use. Two styles, price $1.50.

5.5c.4c.
3.5c. 4 5c.

\ O-Cedar Polish applied with an 
O-Cedar Polish Mop

H will produce a polished surface on your 
IN hardwood or varnished floors so brimant 

V* dry and hard that it lasts for days. On 
linoleums, it is also a real success—keeps 

^1^. the pattern clean and bright—keeps the 
— surface from cracking. 

ZX-'X'XX-P OCedar Polish is to be found in sfl 
4 n n < Hardware. Furniture and Grocery Sham.

25cents to $3.00 sizes.

3c. 3.5c.
2c. 2.75c, cleans.

V
GAS—MAXIMUM LIGHTING AND FUEL RATES.

Present rates. Proposed rates. Increase.
8.1%

33.3%
* $1.85 $2.00Lighting, per M feet ......... -

Fuel, per M feet -.
Present discounts and minimum charges to remain in effect

1.50 2.00 f
a tie.

STREET RAILWAY FARES. 15-

Present rates. Proposed rates. Increase.

4.342c,
■ 5c.

4.16c.

CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
Average fare (cash and tickets) pas

sengers carried ..................................
Cash fare ................................ .................
Tickets (six for 25c.) ................................

CLEANS AS IT POLISHES6c. 38.2%
6c, 20%
6c. 44% sue

and in some cases have been settled by 
some form of .public control or super
vision. In the opinion of the commis
sion the controversy between the city 
of St. John and its public utilities can
not be permanently settled to the advan
tage of either party by the mere estab
lishment of a correct rate base and the 
determination of-a proper interest return.

“The commission requires the company 
to make no further payment of salaries 
to the executive committee or to officers 
not connected with operation while this 
order remains in effect. The commis
sion recommends to the company that it 
make an immediate study of the question 
of more satisfactory as well ae more 
economical routing of cars, and that it 
put in operation a sufficient number of 
one-man cars to determine their eco
nomical value and suitability for the 
service.

Tickets Not Accepted.
The report of the commission states 

that the company shall not be required 
to issue tickets. Transfer privileges shall 
remain in force without change. Out
standing tickets shall not be valid for 
fare after October 1 but shall be re
deemed in cash on demand at the com
pany’s office. .

The report states: “It is apparent, 
however, that the present earnings of the 
company are entirely inadequate to pay 
a return on its investment computed on 
any theory or even to guarantee the con
tinuance of service. The proceeds of the 
increased rates which the commission 
has established in this order will not, in 
the opinion of the commission, be suffi
cient to produce even the amount which 
was required for interest and dividends 
on the shares and securities of The 
Saint John Railway Company before the 
acquisition by the New Brunswick Power 
Company.

“It has become apparent to the com
mission in the course of its investigation 
of the company’s affairs that the pres
ent relations between the municipality 
and the company are not such as should 
exist In the interests of the community. 
It is the hope of the commission that 
before it reaches its final conclusion some 
method may be found to harmonize those 
relations. The same problems which are 
presented by the situation in St. John 
have existed in many other localities,

Only Bare Fact 
In The Official 

Ottawa Notice
Polish

No. 2lips
“ifou,- 

“could h
done the same thing as Commissioner 
McLellan; you would have had the 

authority. Commissioner McLellan 
has no authority to strike my name off. 
Harry Thaw occasionally had brain 
storms in New York, and did queer 
things, the Kaiser has done queer things, 
but there is no one in St. John who has 
the authority to strike the name of an 

roll who has been ap-

” (referring to the reporter) 
ave gone to the city hall and

“Killed in Actio»" is Record of 
Lt Cel. McKeszie’s Death— 
Other Casualties

same

The official cablegram to Lieut.-Colonel 
McKenzie’s family in Newcastle bore 
the simple yet tragic announcement 
“Killed in action, August 28.” The 
gallant commander of New Brunswick’s 

infantry battalion in the greatest 
of all ages thus fell on Wednesday, 

a week ago yesterday, in the fight
ing following the storming of Monchy- 
les-Preux, when the Canadian slogan 
was “Monchy before breakfast” Monchy 

captured and the 26th here, as at 
Amiens, seems to have been in the fore
front of the fight
His Family.

Campbellton, Sept. 5—This town is in 
mourning tonight for Lt.-CoL A. E. G. 
McKenzie, killed in action in France. Be
sides his wife and children, there sur
vive his parents, Archibald McKenzie, 
former collector of customs here, and 
Mrs. McKenzie; four brothers, Lyon, 
with the C. P. R. Construction Corps 
in France; James, in British Columbia; 
Pearl, who went overseas and is wound
ed and now in St. John; Colin, now in 
England with the 9th Siege Battery-, and

m“It is not within the authority of the 
commission to amend the contract for 
municipal lighting. It does, however, 
recommend to the city of St John that 
it consent to Such an amendment so that 
the prices under the contract shall be 
Increased 25 per cent.”

The city gays about $60,000 on its 
lighting contract so that a twenty-five 
per cent, increase, If granted, would 
yield $16,000 or more than the amount 
recently advanced by the city to pay 
the company’s employes their increase 
in wages dating back to April 1.

533 &official off the pay 
pointed by law,” concluded the police 
magistrate.

“The city cannot withold the magis
trate’s salary,” said Mayor Hayes, when 
discussing the matter last night. “The 
official in charge of the department must 
sign the pay1 sheets, and if the man 
an appointées of our own then it would 
be all right, but the magistrate is ap
pointed by the government, his pay is 
set find we must pay him. We are now 
awaiting the opinion of the city solici
tor in the matter.”

When asked if he disapproved of or 
condoned the action of Commissioner 
McLellan, the mayor replied by stating 
that the council could not in any event 
refuse to pay the salary of the city 
magistrate.
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u Ôthree sisters, Estelle, at home; Lulu, in 
New Hampshire, and Audrey, in Mont-

mitted to hospital August 27. Sergeant 
Gamblin went overseas with No. 4 Siege 
Battery, but was later transferred to No. 
1 section, Divisional Ammunition Col
umn, to which unit his brother, Captain 
G. A. Gamblin, is also attached. He is 
twenty-one years of age, and enlisted at 
the early age of eighteen. He has been 
in the trenches for three years and has a 
ftne record at the front. This is his 
first appearance on the casualty list. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gamblin, 
reside at Cody's. His jnany friends will 
hope that his recovery will be a speedy 
one.
Wounded,

Herbert P. Good speed, son of Mrs. 
Nora Goodspeed, 122 Bridge street, was 
recently admitted to a casualty clear
ing station suffering from gunshot 
wounds.

Corporal Colin Flett, infantry, has 
been reported dangerously wounded 
and under treatment at No. 7 Clearing 
Station, according to information re
ceived by his sister, Miss Mary Flett, 
Duke street.

Donald Allan, St. Andrews street, 
has been advised from Ottawa that his 
son, Sergeant William Ray Allan, has 
been admitted to No. 12 Stationary 
Hospital, suffering from gunshot 
wounds in the face.

Word has been received in Chatham 
that Lieutenant Hazen F. Marr has 
been wounded.
Dead From Gas.

J. Davidson Grimmer of St An
drews was advised yesterday morning 
that his son, Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Harley Grimmer, had died on August 
*21 as the result of being gassed.

I
real.

Z~XN the outskirts of the city— 
W in a meadow—where the

shines brightly, the birds sing and the
^rir is pure and fresh—there stands a great 
snow-white palace—the home of McCormick’s Bis
cuits—the finest biscuit plant in America. With 
our unsurpassed facilities it is natural to expect McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas to be the finest in the land.

W. H. Gamblin.
W. H. Gamblin, of Jones & Schofield, 

this city, received word yesterday that 
his brother, Sergeant Harold S. Gamblin, 
of Cody’s, Queens county, had been offi
cially reported suffering from gunshot 
wound in the right hand and was ad-

BOSTON CLERGYMAN IS
ARRESTED UNDER SPY LAW

Charged with violating the espionage 
act by making seditious remarks from 
the pulpit and in private conversation. 
Rev. John Steik, a Lutheran clergy
man, known throughout New England, 
was arrested in Boston last week.

sun8
j

M

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
"Get Your Hands In" j

McCormick’s
Silk Gloves ' .

P) EAL economy b Glore 
IX buying mean» Queen 

V Quality’ — the longest 
possible wear, combined with 
absolutely perfect fiLworkman- 
ehip and material. Double tip
ped and every pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills Jersey Cream SodasLimited
Makers of Silk Gloves and Silk 

Lingerie 76-D
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166
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men contemplating endisting to enter 
the German army and to have offered 
to help drafted men to escape military 
service. He is alleged to have said that 
the soldiers of the United States would 
be “like children when they encountered 
the Germans.”

The clergyman, who is fifty-three
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of the delegates and this, too, was left 
for the action of the advisory board.

The Banquet
A grand finale of the convention was 

a banquet in Bond’s restaurant. A. O. 
Skinner occupied the chair and about 
one hundred members were present. A 
toast to the King was responded to by 
Major McGibbon; E. A. Schofield also 
spoke to the toast. His Worship Mayor 
Hayes proposed a toast to the Retail 
Merchants’ Association and Henry 
Watters of Ottawa responded. E. M. 
Trowern spoke about the aims of the 
R. M. A., after which William Hawker 
proposed a toast to Our Guests and W. 
G. DeWolfe responded. Others assist
ing in the programme were Dr. P, Bon- 
nell, Joe Daniels, Steve Matthews and 
F. J. Punter. Prior to the dose of the 
festivities the chairman spoke in touch
ing terms of the death of Lieut. Colonel 
A. E. G. MacKenzie. A resolution of 
condolence was passed by the associa
tion and forwarded to relatives.

DID YOU 
EVER THINKNEW BRUNSWICK over

1

POWER COMPANY why that skin trouble, from which 
you are Buffering, will not heal? 
It is because It la so deeply rooted 
that ordinary ointments are Incap
able of penetrating to the seat of 
the disease.

Zam-Buk, on the contrary, is so 
refined that It le capable of reach
ing the underlying tissues, and that 
is why eo many -ses of skin trou
ble, which have defied all other 
treatments, have yielded to Zam- 
Buk.

'S3*

Interim Order of Commission Appointed Un- 
^ der Provisions of “An Act to Appoint a 

Commission in the Matter nf the New 
Brunswick Power Company.”

Don’t delay! Get a box of Zam- 
Buk and prove It for yourself. Not 
only le it beet tor eczema and all 
skin troubles, but alao for ring
worm, ulcers, old eores, blood-poi
soning, boils, piles, burns, cuts and 
all skin injuries. All druggists or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 
for $1.25.

Bend lc. stamp for postage on free 
trial box.

:with the aid of experts, an extended in
quiry into the valuation of the properties. 
The Commission is affording every fa
cility for this inquiry, and regards it as 
an important factor in any final de
termination of rates. It is apparent, 
however, that the present earnings of the 
Company are entirely inadequate to pay 
a return on its investment- computed on 
any theory or even to guarantee the con
tinuance of service. The proceeds of the 
increased rates which the Commission 
has established in this order will not, in 
the opinion of the Commission, be suf
ficient to produce even the amount which 

required for interest and dividends 
on the shares and securities of The 
Saint John Railway Company before its ; 
acquisition by the New Brunswick j 
Power Company.

It has become apparent to the Com
mission in the course of its investigation 
of the Company’s affairs that the pres
ent relations between the municipality 
and the Company are not such as should 
exist in the interests of the community. 
It is tlie hope of the Commission that 
before it reaches its final conclusion some 
method may be found to harmonize 
those relations. The same problems 
which are presented by the situation in 
St. John have existed in many other 
localities, and in some cases have been 
settled by some form of public control 
or supervision. In the opinion of the 
Commission the controversy between the 
City of St. John and its public utilities 
cannot be permanently settled to the ad
vantage of either party by the mere es
tablishment of a correct rate base and 
the determination of a proper interest 
return.

The Commission is of the opinion 
that certain economies may be effected 
in operation, which, however, cannot be 
made effective in time to assist in meet
ing the present emergency. The. Com
mission requires, however, the Company 
to make no further payment of salaries 
to the Executive Committee of to offi
cers not connected with operation while 
this order remains in effect. The Com
mission recommends to the Company 
that it make an immediate study of the 
question of more satisfactory as well as 
more economical routing of cars, and 
that it put in operation a sufficient 
number of one-man cars to determine 
their economical value and suitability for 
the service,

It is not within the authority of the 
Commission to amend the contract for 
municipal lighting. It does, however, 
recommend to the City of St. 
it consent to such an amendment so 
that the prices under the contract shall 
be increased 25 per cent.

By order of the Commission.
GUY W. CURRIER, 

Chairman.

It appearing to the commission, in the 
mrse of its investigation and inquiry, 

be justifiable and necessary for the 
financial temporary relief of the com
pany to adjust and allow rates of fare 
lor transportation and to fix the maxi
mum price to be charged for cas and the 
maximum rate for electric current, the 
Commission makes the following interim 
arder, as of August 27, 1918: i 

1. That as of the first day of October, 
|918, and thereafter until the further 
Irder of the commission, the maximum 
lighting rates shall be as follows:
First 50 kwh. per month ____
Next 100 kwh. per month ...
Next 250 kwh. per month ...
Next .500 kwh. per month ..
Over 900 kwh. per month ....

îo

/
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
i

Private F. J. LeBlanc, a member of 
the Depot Battalion ,was found dead re- 

"cently on the rocks under the railway 
j bridge at Cody’s. It Is supposed that 
I he fell off the bridge while walking 
| along the railway track. Private Le
Blanc’s home was at Dorchester and he 

] was at Cody’s visiting friends, 
j Robert Murphy of Bass River, has 
j been notified that his brother, J. J. 
i Murphy, died in Vancouver recently 
from injuries sustained when struck by 

I a water truck. Mr. Murphy 
former resident of Bass River.

As the result of an automobile aedd- 
j ent on the Caribou road near Grand 
j Falls, two men are dead and two sev-

A. O. Skieiet P.ra-|5£J?'KL,T;r
dent—Inspirilg Addresses Mark i the driver of one car, was killed and 

” i z- i 1 the chauffeur of the other, a man named
Last Day oi Provincial Gather- Cox, also lost his life.

Halifax, since its incorporation in 
18*9, is without a city council. Mayor 
Hawkins characterize^ the aldermen as 
“damn fools,” ' “dead ’men," and “dough 
heads.” As the mayor refused to 
apologize all hut two, Deputy Mayor 
Goodwin and Alderman Parker have 
submitted their resignations, which were 
in order.

The body of a newly bom male child 
was found yesterday at noon floating 
in the river just off Chatham. An in
quest is to be held today.

t£9
16c. was12c.

ioy2e.
9c. Banquet Closes 

R.M.A. Convention!
Discounts for prompt payment and 

provision? for minimum bills to remain 
Ps in the existing schedule without 
(hange. 1

2. That as of the said date, and there- 
Ifter until the further order of the com
mission, the maximum power rates shall 
|>e as follows : .
First 200 kwh. per month 
Next 800 kwh. per month 
Next 500 kwh. per month
Next 1,000 kwh. per month .........4>Yac.
Next 8,000 kwh. per month 
Over 5,000 kwh. per month 

discounts for prompt payment and 
ons for minimum bills to remain 

the existing schedule without

was a

i

12c.
8c.

sy-c.

i8%c.
2y,c. ing

Satisfied that the convention had been 
an entire success from start to finish 
the banquet last night wound up one of 
the most enthusiastic gatherings that the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of New 
Brunswick has ever held. Matters of 
outstanding importance were taken up 
and decided upon and the dominion offi
cials concurred with the provincial offi
cers that much good would result from 
the convention.

A feature of the convention was the 
fact that the wholesale dealers of the 
city of St. John displayed a keener in- j 
terest in the meeting than ever before, j 
which was construed by association 
members to indicate that a bond of 
union was being built between these two 
important, branches of the trade and even 
suggestions that_the two concur in effort 
in certain directions were discussed and 
will no doubt germinate into something 
definite in the near future.

At the afternoon session A. O. Skinner 
presided and called upon J. H. Farley 
to deliver the first address.

Mr. Farley spoke briefly of the im
portance of organization and said that 
an organization of retail merchants 
which embraced all lines and was do
minion-wide would .have tremendous 
power in bringing ahobt protective legis
lation. He touched on the vexed ques
tion of the mail-order houses whose 
methods of advertising had been shown 
in the States to be unfair and in con
clusion urged merchants to avoid cow
like contentment : and to keep in touch 
with all advance. The men who return 
from the front will not be content with 
worn out methods and, he said, neither 
would tjie merchants at home be able 
to hold their own except by progress 
through change.

E. M. Trowern, secretary of the Do
minion Board, speaking on the import
ance of the retail merchant in the com
munity, was listened to with much at
tention and great appreciation.

The following officers were elected:—
President, A. O. Skinner, St. John 

(N. B.)
1st vice-president, F. W. Daniel, St. 

John (N. B.)
2nd vice-president, W. G. DeWolfe, 

St Stephen (N. B.)
The advisory board of the provincial 

association will be named later by the 
president.

Auditor, H. W. Rising, St, John (N.
B.)

Among the resolutions passed upon 
by the conference was one adhering to 
the steps taken by the provincial gov
ernment in the curtailment of the sale 
of intoxicating liquors in New Bruns
wick. The second concurred in the de
sire of opticians that legislation be 
passed protecting their business activi
ties and that any taking part in such ac
tivities have the proper credentials be- 
more being allowed to practice.

Further amendments to the bank
ruptcy act were also urged in a resolu
tion and it was urged that five dominion 
representatives from each provincial 
board be appointed to act on the i do
minion executive.

The betterment of the roads through
out the province was also urged, and 
thanks were extended to the trade papers 
and the daily press for the assistance 
they had rendered in supporting the ac
tivities of the association, as well as a 
vote of thanks to J. H. Farley for the 
interesting lectures he had treated the 
delegates to the convention with.

In the matter of a “small debtors’ act” 
it was decided that sufficient detailed 
information was not now in the hands

is
Ihaiigfc

8. That as of the said date, and there- 
ifter ùntil the further order of the com- 
nission, the maximum rate for gas, both 
fuel And lighting, shall be $2 per 1,000 
.eet, ;

Any provision in existing schedules 
for discounts or minimum bills to remain 
mchanged.

*. That as of the said date, and there- 
ifter until the further order of the 
Commission, the street railway fare shall 
►e 6 cents. The Company shall not be 
lequired to issue tickets. Transfer 
privileges shall remain in force without 
'.hange. Outstanding tickets shall not be 
-alid for fares after said date but shall 
►e redeemed in cash on demand at Com
pany’s office.

The Commission has caused the ac
counts of the Company to be examined 
py Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, a firm of certified public 
iceountants familiar with public utility 
lecounting. it appears from their re- 
3ort that the Company is not today 
Mtrning its operating expenses,' to say 
lothhig of any returri on Its investment. 
The net operating income has entirely 
lisappeared in the recent increase in 
iperating expenses, which our account- 
ints report to us to be at the rate of 
(177,041 per annum in the two items of 
eoal arid labor alone.

Counsel for the City is carrying on,

fj

::

JCANADIAN TREATIES
WITH ALLIED NATIONS 

ON SLACKER QUESTION.
y'iOttawa, Sept. 6—Early conclusion of 

“slacker” treaties with the French, Bel
gian and Italian governments is expected. 
For some time negotiations have been 
under way to bring about with other 
Allied governments arrangements in re
gard to military service similar to those 
concluded with the United States. 'U
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HERE are a few old hand-made violins in the world that are 
priceless because of their incomparable tone. They are the works 
of the masters. And it is just such earnest, personal, masterly 
planning of the sound-producing parts, which produces the rarely 

beautiful, sweet, singing tone of the Martin-Orme Piano. It reflects the genius 
of Owain Martin, inventor of the “Violoform” method of tone-production.

The sounding board, arched like a violin, is scientifically installed so as 
to permanently retain this arching under high tension. Like the works of 
the famous old craftsmen, each individual Martin-Orme Piano is carefully 
fashioned with true pride and sincerity. Only by taking time to make and 
perfect comparatively few pianos could such splendid enduring tone be 
achieved. It is that which elevates the Martin-Orme from the merely 
mechanically perfect, —to the truly artistic plane. We cordially invite 
inspection at our warerooms.

No i11-608
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A THE G H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO.

Comfort—Support-Style
D & A Corsets suit you better than 
imported ones costing twice as much,
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted

m

NEW BRUNSWICKST. JOHN :ih;
on Canadian models.
The best features and styles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, and the customs duties end heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets are «voided 
in the D & A.

There is a style for every figure—Ask your corsetiere.
V»

19
eDOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal —Toronto 

2.17 Makers also oi the La Diva Corsets and D & A "Good-Shape" Brassières.
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The Holiday for You U

S' — away from worry and care, out where 
Nature’s freedom is calling. Pack up the 
kit, shoulder your gun and hit the trail 
for the place where game is plentiful. 
Join the great outdoor crowd — and, 
above all, pack

Dominion
Ammunition

Dominion is factory- and field-tested by men 
who know what ammunition should do—and it 
guarantees a holiday made complete by a full 
game bag.
No matter what game or what shotgun Dominion 
shot shells will give you the best results. 
Imperial, Sovereign, Regal, Canuck ^

and Crown (Black) are all Dominion 
shotgun shells, and each is backed by 
the big “ D ” trademark that stands *8” D 
for thehighest quality in ammunition.

■ir
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1Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited I [.iMontreal, Canada.
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Made-To-Measure Garments
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OWNED BY BERNSTORFFchc form it has assumed has on the 
whole been spared us in our home ter
ritory. The armies of the Central Pow
ers are safeguarding their homes.”

RECENT WEDDINGS NOW IS THE TIMEWORRIED OVER GERMAN wish to avoid constipation,It is Said He Bought Tait Play’ as 
Dummy in Shady Transactions

New York, Sept. 4—Count H. von 
Bernstorff, the former German Ambas
sador at Washington, was the sole own
er in 1915 and 1915 of a paper publish
ed in New York city. It was a pro- 
German weekly known as Fair Flay, 
edited by Marcus Braun, who was the 
ostensible publisher. Bernstorff bought 
the paper from Braun for $10,000, this 
being all the cash represented in the 
publishing company, although it was 
capitalized at $200.000. The ‘dummy” 
for Bernstorff in the transaction was 
Archibald S. White, a broker, of New 
York and Cleveland, to whom was 
turned over the stock certificates of the 
company.

The fact that Bernstorff was the 
owner, in 1916, of Fair Play, which has 
since ceased publication, and that Mr. 
White, who was prominent in Wall 
Street at the time, was the “dummy"’ in

for general cleaning out of the intestines if you 
biliousness, pimples and other troubles so frequent at this season of tfie 
year. Use

Tobin-Jones.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of the Rev. G. F. Dawson in 
Exmouth street on Wednseday, Septem
ber 4, when Miss Jessie B. JonëjS was 
united in marriage to Edgar J. Tobin. 
The brille was attired In a navy blue suit 
with hat to match. After the wedding 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
They received many handsome presents 
of cut glass and silver.

DEFEAT, WESTERN 
FARMER KILLS HIS 

WIFE AND HIMSELF

INCREASED WAGE SCALE.m 465 GERMAN AIR 
MASKS IN E 
IASI FOUR WEEKS

Commencing with Saturday chauf
feurs and teamsters about the city ex- 
,pect tô draw their wages under a new 
schedule, which is as follows—$16 per 
week for single teams; $18 for double 
teams; $20 for chauffeurs; $1S for 
stablemen; $15 for hélpers. The above 
is the minimum rate and those who 
are already getting this are entitled to 
a ten per cent increase. A special 
meeting will be held in the evening to 
ascertain what employers if any refuse 
to meet the demand.

&
PURGATIVE WATER

The ideal saline purgative which flushes out the intestines, removes
give waste matter, insures normal bowel action, pure blood and freedonCT
from illness. On sale everywhere, 25c the bottle.

St. Ida, ». B-

fcU
:
%

Bredenburg, Sask., Sept. 6—Christian 

Dressier, a young and prosperous farmer 
living ten miles northeast of here, shot 
and instantly killed his wife and then 
committed suicide. It is said that his 
mind had become suddenly unsettled 

worrying over recent German reverses. 
He leaves two small children.

Distribut»» lot lin MaiitireProyinç»»NATIONAL maiG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.I Duffiey-McLaughlin.

On Wednesday morning, September 4, 
Rev. Arthur Allen united in marriage 
Robert Eugene Duffley, of Golden Grove, 
and Mary Ellen McLaughlin, of Quis- 
pamsis. The bride was supported by 
her sister, Mrs. Ketchum, and the groom 
by his brother, George L. Duffley.

€'

Two Hundred Others Sent 
Dawn Out of Control

Mrs. James Burke, of 58 Sheriff street, 

nas received word that her son, Private 

J. E. Burke, has arrived safely in Eng

land.

■ the case, was made public today hy 
Deputy Attorney-General Alfred Beck
er, who is directing for the federal gov
ernment the investigation of German 
propaganda in New. York.

In honor of her approaching marriage, 
a novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Elizabeth Wallace at the home of Miss 
MacNeill, Cliff street, last evening by 
about thirty of her friends.on SHOT M GROUND

.
v Sixty-one Hun Balloon* Set Afire 

and 911 Tons of Bombs WereLetter frem a premia» ni 
dentist. tokoet name will 
be given on request :

My R is Calox
mm “t
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Dropped — Our Losses 262; .{-l- Airplanes£ -

London, Sept. 6—The official state
ment on aerial operations issued last 
night says;

“Much reconnaissance and photo
graphic work was accomplished by the 
air forces on Sept. 4, and a large number 
of artillery and contact patrols were car
ried out. The weight of bombs dropped 
by us during the day was twenty-three 
tons. No bombing was possible after 
dark.

“Enemy machines, working in large 
formations on the German side of the 
lines, showed considerable activity. 
Twenty-five hostile machines were 
brought down by our airmen and no 
fewer than nine balloons were shot down 
in flames. In addition, fourteen hostile 
machines were driven down out of con
trol. Sixteen of our machines are miss
ing.

“One of our machines, reported as 
missing in the fighting of Sept. 2, has 
since returned.

“In the course of the weeks which 
have elapsed since the commencement of 
our offensive on Aug. 8, 465 enemy ma
chines have been brought down by our 
airmen. Their destruction in every ease 
has been clearly established. In addi
tion the toted of enemy machines proved 
to have been driven down out of con- 
trdLmany of which must actually have 
crashed, is exactly 200. These figures are 
exclusive of the considerable number of 
enemy machines brought down by gun
fire from the ground.

“Sixty-one German balloons have been 
set on fire. Nine hundred and eleven 
and one-half tons of bombs have been 
dropped by us.

“Practically the whole of the air fight
ing has taken place on the enemy’s side 
of the line. The number of'our mach
ines which have failed to return In these 
fights is 262.”

\-
have recently 
done much 
work for sol
diers and have 

observed a cleaner 
and better condition 
of the teeth among 
those who use a 

good tooth powder than with 
others who use a paste.

“A Powder is unquestionably 
preferable and my prescription is 
invariably
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THE OXYGENm- :

» TOOTH POWDER” l
\

Cleans— Whitens—Preserves Mt

at.A package, sufficient far 
trial, end authoritative booklet telling 
“Why a Powder ie Better Than a 
Paste” will be sent tree on request.
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m
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I K Fulton Street, New York 
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GETTING POTASH FROM 
BLAST FURNACE DUST!I r

1.1

| Britain May be Able to Secure ; 
Enough Thus to Meet Country’s 
Needs

The “Ounce of prevention’ »

v hLondon, Sept. 6—(Via Reuter’s)—The 
board of trade journal publishes a re- 1 
markable article on the British supplies 
of potash, showing the important pro
gress which has been made during the 
war in the production of potash in Great 
Britain.

One of the most startling sources of 
the new supply is from blast furnace 
dust from which potash is obtained by 
a cheap and simple process consisting 
primarily in addition of a small propor
tion of common salt to the change of the 
furnace which releases the potash pres
ent in the ore and causes it to be vola
tilized with the emerging gases as potas
sium chloride.

As the result of experiments op a 
large scale it has been jestimated that it 
would be possible to recover 50,000 tons 
of potash salts per annum from blast 
furnace dust alone, enough practically to 
meet the needs of the country.

A factory already has been erected at 
Oldbury near Birmingham, designed to 
produce 400 to 500 tons of potassium • 
chloride weekly from blast furnace dust 
and a conversion factory is to be added 
where chloride, not needed for agricul
ture, may be converted into other re
fined potash salts. Other factories fere 
in contemplation.

\ TEÀSPOONFUL qf Eno’s Fruit 
Salt first thing every morning in 

a glass or half a glass of cold or tepid 
water will keep the body’s filter, the liver, 
in a healthy and active slate. Eno’s never 
gripes nor weakens. Composed of the re
freshing and stimulating elements of ripe 
fruit juices, it forms a natural and beneficial 
liver and digestive regulator.

As a recognized safe and gentle aperient, it 
has been carried and recommended by druggists 
and physicians for nearly 40 years.

/

I

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

K*

Delightful as a 
Refreshing Beverage 
at any time. >

1
7I

i

LONDON FEARS REPORT OF 
ATTACK ON CONSULATE 

AT MOSCOW IS TRUE

V

%

h

I

London, Sept. 5—While the report of 
an attack on the British consulate at 
Moscow has not been confirmed, it is 
felt in diplomatic circles that it is only 
too likely to be true, and anxiety exists 
over the fate of the acting consul-gen
eral, R. H. Lockhart, and J. O. Ward op, 

j the consul, who have been waiting at 
Moscow for safe conduct.

It appears that the Soviet government 
insisted that M. Litvinoff, Bolshevik 
ambassador to Great Britain, should be 
sent to Bergen before it would agree to 
issue permission for Mr. Lockhart and 
Mr. Wardop to depart. The British gov
ernment declined to agree to such an 
arrangement.

■

Prepared only by J. C. EWO., Lt»., London, Eng. 

Sole Agents for North America :
HAROLD RITCHIE & CO., Ltd. 10 McCaul St., TORONTO
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Suit Or Top-Coat 
Made-To-Your-Measure
\

#W
A

I Trousers
We are shewingi

vüfoollenjGoiSgtis/i nee Ï» odd trou
sers

m many of tbeae 
cloth» are shown 
la very limited 
quantities, w e 
will be obliged

LA Less
Money

More
to aak customers

Quality $5for a second

S everybody knows, woollens that were woven two or three year» ago are
Such woollens areA-far better quality than any that have been made since.

now selling at twice their original price.
But the English & Scotch Woollen Co. are 
still able to «upply suit and overcoat 
patterns in these 1915 and 1916 fabrics 

nd we have not advanced the price to cor
respond with their present value.

You can order from us, made-to-measure custom 
tailored perfect fitting garments made from 
these high grade fabrics, at our standard prices, 
that are actually 50% less than you will be 
asked to pay for ready-made clothes made from 
cloths that cannot be els good.

(

i

J{;
. The clothes you buy now should be bought with

J, particular attention to their durability. The
' -iP

Contrac
tors 

To the 
British 

and
Canadian
Govern
ments.

prices of ready-made clothes have doubled, and 
the fabrics have declined in quality.
Our Made-to-Measure custom tailored garments
are a thrifty investment.

Amsterdam, Sept. 6—Vienna news
papers received here continue to print in
terviews with Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg and General Ludendorff.

“The war has now been concentrated 
upon French territory,” General Luden
dorff is quoted as saying, “and by the 
enormous utilization of troops and ma
terials has assumed proportions which 
have thrown everything hitherto accom
plished in the shade. We thus far have 
stood the bitter struggle honorably and 
are confident that we will continue to do
so.

"We may all be thankful that wsj* in

1
Ji ^+# j

LUDENDORF THANKFUL
THAT

UN GERMAN GROUND

TN all seriousness and in your interest as well as our own, this is our advice 
-*■ ORDER NOW, two or three suits and a good, protecting overcoat against the

1 Even now our offer is onetime when prices will be doubled, as they surely will.
that we do not believe is being equalled by any tailoring concern anywhere a thor
oughly" dependable suit or overcoat, made to your individual measure from imported 
fabrics of your own choosing, at $17. Neither do we believe that any ready-made 
store is offering at twice our price as much in quality and workmanship 
assure you. You will be wise to act on our advice and • 
order as many suits as you can spare the money for now.
------------ — General Manager_____

for Canada. 1

English & Scotch Woollen Co.

as we

>6-28 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St Mme Street, East Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Meaetaa, N.B.
Hew Glasgow, N O.

Am*erst. JfJ. 
Bydaery. MM.

St. HyaeiBtbe 
Serai, *.<*.

Grand Mere, Que.
SbawleigBS Falls U. JoUm, N_B. enéeuimtaa.Three B4m.r.

I Write fer Free Samples. Fashion Pintes. | 
I Self-Meesnre Form and Tips Line. Address 1Out-of-Town Men: I 415 8t. Catherine Street Bast. Montreal.

*
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POOR DOCUMENT

I

Beechams Pills
Constipation is the arch-enemy of health. 

Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army 
of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep
sia. Beecham's Pills have been a world-favorite 
laxative for over sixty years. They go straight to 
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act 
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug. These time-tested pills 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

Relieve
Constipation

Worth m Gmlnea a Box
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II. PALACE THEATRE SAT-FRI.

I
\ 4Five—Pictures—Five. Two Complete Shows. Usual Prices. e )

VENGEANCE AiO TOE WOMAN66 I
i tj

:
Episode No. 14—Vitagraph’s Super-Serial of the West

Another Girls*You-Know.IAnother Judge Brown Story.

TWO BRILLIANT STRAND COMEDIES THAT WILL PLEASE f Japanese Novelty 
Act De LuxeSHINTO and YOSSI sy

THE STAR FMPRESC
WEST SIDE HOUSE **- " RENOCHAS.

SEMON
GLEN

ECHO
l/j

and nFRIDAY and SATURDAY

Wm. S. Hart
In a Thrilling Western Story

Why Boys Leave Home asWAGNER
“The Narrer Feller”

One of the most 
amusing musical novel
ties in vaudeville.

to the pilot of the speeding iron monsterSinging Comedi
enne and Patter 

Artiste

A Corking Subject Which Will Please All With Its 
Human Story

Novelty Danders 
and SingersDouble Crossed ■ONE oftb* THOUSAND THRILLS 

that follow like Watch-Ticks in
VITAGRAPH’S Greatest Photoplay Serial / *

S."

■ r *
-H---------

i|ITHE LAST CHAPTER
Iw Railroad Raiders Serial

“THE LION’S 
CLAWS”

Early and Laight1 \

A Fight for Millions
Featuring the strong and fearless

WILLIAM DUNCANS
With Edith Johnson and Joe Ryan

TONIGHT and ■! 
TOMORROW

■ «
;V ■ -

* Comedy Songs and ChatterDon’t Miss This Exciting Climax
*

“A Girl’s Fads”
Comedy Drama

“Wild Indians”
A Roaring Comedy

\
m

UNIQUE WEEK END LYRIC

ip S IMPERIALA Western Comedy DramaFEATURE
ATTRACTIONS $3 BIG ;

The King Musical Co.
PRESENT

“Hitting the Trail”
For genuine laugh», see Charlie 

Bangor as “Alkali Isay,” and Arthur 
Snow as “Cyrus Perkins, the Town 
Sheriff.”

i -•1 “HOUSE OF HATE”
(1) Pearl White in Eleventh 

Episode. Don’t Miss It.

1

I IGEM Tonight for Last Times 
7.16 and 8.46 

Only 6 and 10 cents

s
I

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
(2) In a Brand New Re-issue- 

One of His Very Best 
OH1 WHAT A NIGHTI

*

The Best Toto Yet 
“NIPPED IN THE BUD” 
One Continual Riot of Fun “THE BAR SINISTER”BIG CHORUS NUMBERS

Specialties 

Baker and Cameron, Haskell and 
Donovan

“8TINGAREE”
(3) “The Gentleman Bushranger 

of Australia”
Thrills, Excitement, Sensation

Famous Russian star, Hedda Nova, in virile seven-reel 
feature. A big story on the race problem. Smashing fistic 

combats.

4
PATHS WEEKLY 
Lktcst News Items 

Horses Wear Gas Masks 
Wounded Soldiers Carried Over 

• Alps by Aerial Cable ^ 
The World’s Largest Building 

Allied Troops Visit Paris

handers, Vaughn aid Ruth, gave the 
fielders little chance for stunts and as 
a consequence the crowd had almost in 
opportunity to cheer.

The score:

Boston Wins 
First Game In 

World’s Series
It’s One of Our Notable Finest Offerings

i Score by innings :

SPORT NEWS OF 
IE DAY; Hit 

AND ABROAD

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. 
.401 
.211

Boston. 
Hooper, rf. . 
Shean, 2b. .. 
Strunk, cf. .. 
Whiteman, if. 
Mclnnis, lb.
Scott, ss..........
Thomas, 8b. 
Agnew, c. /. 
Ruth, p.

Totals

1 2 3 4 6 
0 3 0 4

.....0 0 118—6

0 f
Courtneys 
Giants ..

Summary—Two-base hit, Garnett. 
Double plays, Mahoney to McGovern, 
Garnett to Dever to Mahoney. Base on 
balls, off Lawlor 2, off Chestnut 6. Struck 
out, by Lawlor 4, by Chestnut 0. Sac
rifice hit, Perry. Hit by pitched ball, 
Sproule, Smith, Dever. Umpires, Mc
Allister and Case. Scorer, John Cough-

8
03
0 X4• f

FATTY AR BUCKLE 
Comedy

I BUTCHER BOY” 
TwoTarts

2 10 0 
0 3
1 1 
5 0
0 1

4
3t Comiskey Park, Chicago, Sept. 5.—; 

Boston "Red Sox won the opening game 
of the 1918 world series here today, de
feating the Chicago Nationals 1 to 0, 
in a game marked principally by air
tight pitching. The winning run re
sulted from the first of Vaughn’s bases 
oij balls, the slip of the Chicago pitcher 
being followed by two shap singles 1>X 
Whitman and Mclnnis, Shean scoring 
on, the second hit with the only run 
of the game.

The Cubs had only two good open
ings' for runs but both of them came 
with two men out. In the first instance 
Merkle was passed and Pick, Chicago’s 
new second baseman was unequal to 
thé task of driving in the runs. In the 
second instance Deal raised the hopes, 
of the Chicago “fans” by driving a long 
hit to left but it fell foul and his next 
attempt was captured by Whiteman. 
The game lacked almost all spectacular 
features which usually accompany a 
world series contest, but this had no 
effect on the quality of play, which 
was worthy of champion teams of the 
major leagues.

The fine pitching of the opposing left-

. 3

.28 1 5 27 8 0
■

lan.

IMPERIAL TODAY Beechwood, arrested on a serious charge, 
in which a child ten years of age was 
the alleged victim, was up for prelimin
ary hearing today before Police Magis
trate Holyoke and committed for trial at 
the county court, September 24. F. C, 
Squires appeared for the prosecution and 
R. L. Simms for the defendant.

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. 
.301 
.300 
.401 
.402 
.301 
.300 
.401 
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 1 0

contents of the boxes which had been 
counted totalled nearly $5,000 more.

Chicago.
Flack, rf. ... 
Hollocher, ss.
Mann, If...........
Paskert, cf. ..
Merkle, lb. ..
Pick, 2b............
Deal, 3b............
Killifer, c. ...
Vaughn, p. ..
O’Farrell, z...
McCabe, zz...........0 0

Beavers Defeat Comedians.
In the North End League last even

ing the Beavers defeated the Comedians 
by a .-.core of 8 to 6. The game was one 
of the fastest and most exciting playéd 
this year and was witnessed by a large 
gathering of fans. The batteries, were: 
Robertson, and Frairs for the winners ; 
McGuire and Thompson for the losers.

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0
2 0 
5 0
0 0 
0 0

Darkness Ends Game.

The game in West St. John last even
ing between the Giants and Courtenays 
only went four and a half innings and 
according to agreement five innings con
stitutes a game, therefore the contest 
will have to be played over again. At 
the time play was terminated, on ac
count of darkness, the Giants were lead
ing by a score of 6 to 4. In the first 
of the fifth inning they brought the fans 
to their feet by a sensational rally, net
ting three runs. Larry Garnett was 
largely instrumental in this, driving out 
a two-bagger with two men on basé and 
scoring both. Features of the game 
were catches by Mahoney and Garnett. 
The box score and summary follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 2 0 0 3 0

0 4 10
1 1

3 0 12

4

Woodstock, N. 6., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
Lewlyn De Merchant, of

y
Thos. H. I nee Presents

WM. $. HART A young man.

South End League,
In the South End League last evening 

tije Pirates defeated the Franklins by a 
of 9 to 5. The game was exciting 

and was witnessed by a large number of 
spectators.

TA» Femoue Exponent of 
Life In the Early West In 
J. G. HAWKS’ STORY

i

OBODY32 0 6 27 14 0
z—Batted for Pick in ninth, 
zz—Ran for Deal in ninth 
Score by innings:

Boston 
Chicago

Summary—Sacrifice hits» Mclnnis, 
Hollocher, Strunk. Left on bases: Am
ericans, 6; Nationals, 8. Bases on balls: 
Off Rnth, 1; off Vaughn, 3. Hit by 
pitcher: By Ruth (Flack.) Struck but 
by Ruth, 4; Vaughn, 6. Time of game, 
1 hr. 50 min.

i Umpires—O’Day at plate; Hildebrand 
at first; KJem at second'; Owens at 
third. 9

Totals
score

“II TIGER MM"

Bey
traits

R. H. E.
.000100000—1 6 0 
.000000000—0 6 0

THE TURF.
Hartford Grand Circuit. /

Chilcott, a Canadian owned horse, won 
the Charter Oak stake, valued at $10,000, 
a* the Hartford Grand Circuit yester
day, taking two out of three heats; best 
time 2.06%. Brescia' won the 2.07 trot, 
two out of three heats; best time 2.07%. 
Lord Stour won the 2.09 trot, two out of 
three heats ; best time 2.10%.

A Soul Strangely Regenerated 
— A Band Reclaimed

Giants—
Dever, c .
Mahoney, 2b .... 2 1
Milan, ss & rf... 3 1
Garnett, cf 
Graves, ss & if.. 2 0 1 0
McGovern, lb.... 3 1 0 4

2 0 0 1
0 10 

8 0 0 0
0 0 0

Be» I
i

0
Serial StoryVltagraph

"THE FIGHT 
FOR MILLIONS

0
10

0i i
Lenihan, 3b . 
Perry, If & rf... 1 
Chestnut, p 
Hammond, If ... 1

1 mAL ’’“’ÏSWUND DRIVK«Chapter Number Three
‘Tffë SECRET STOCKADE’

oM i
Io The final feature of the drive for 

funds for the Navy League was an out
door rally held last evening in King 
Square around the land cruiser “The 
Navy League.” Isaac Webber acted as 
hnnouncer and aided in the appeal for 
funds, Mrs. Marcus also giving a stir
ring address. Music was furnished by 
the Battalion Band. A flag given by 
the Portland Street Methodist church 
scouts who acted as guard of honor, 

sold by auction for $12.
The total of subscriptions, including 

life memberships, received by last night 
alone passed the objective of $15,000, 
the amount being, $15,200, while the

aLx, f THE LABOR WEEK FAIR.
: The fair at St. Andrew’s rink under 

? the auspices of the G. W. V. A. and 
« , Trades and Labor Council is proving a 

great success. Last evening the attend
ance bordered on 2,500 persons. Thé 
lucky ticket as door prize, No. 6467, won 
a half ton of soft coal, donated by the 
Consumers’ Coal Company. The Depot 
Band rendered music last evening, and 
tonight the Temple of Honor Band will 
play, whgn a dancing pavilion, now 
elected, will afford facilities for those 
desiring this amusement.

Another Larry Semen Farce 21 5 4 12 5 2

“SHEWS AHO SHOOZERS” A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 0

1 1 0
0 0

1 1 0
1 1 0
2 0 1
1 0 0

0 0 
2 0 1

Courtneys— 
Gibbons, 3b .... 2
Riley, cf 
Callaghan, ss ... 1 
Ramsay, 2b 
Baker, rf .
Britt, lb ..
Smith, If .
Sproule, c ....... 1
Lawlor, p

■Hampton, 1 1
0 0 
2 1 
1 2 7TOOKE

collars

Mon-Tue-Wed—"M' Lies' 
Thur-Frl-Sat —"Bluebird” 

ANNIVERSARY WEEK <^ualityr-tliâ^all
*96NEXT

0 0WEEK 0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0

was
^TWÇVFbROST’i.iUited, MAKERS*

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

GOMPERS^VISITS^IUSin london r12 4 2 15 8 \

London, Sept. 6-Samuel Gompers, 
of the American Federation 

here Khs visited his boy- 
born sixty-

J
By “BUD" FISHERpresident 

of Labor, while 
hood home where he was

MUTT AND JEFF—YES, INDEED, YOU NE ED A BAYONET IN A BAYONET CHARGE
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

It was an event of :ight years age.
»reat importance in the little section of 
last London known as Spittlegate. tie 

accompanied on the journey to Fort 
treet by several members of the Ain- 
rican labor mission.
“The old street 

mch,” he said as 
le house which had been his home for 
iany years. “That old public house on 
ie corner looks exactly as it did when 
used to listen to the crowd of old 

gar-makers discussing politics there in 
,e evening when I was a mere slip of 
boy.”

?voy’D keep veute eAbs’ 
OPEN YOU'D KNOW. WIE’ve
BEEN COMMANDE!» to
MAKE A BAYONET I
CttAR&E OU Ttie Hunî. J

i, PAUL IN.

RIG W AT 'EM Boy*. 
•’•ey’LL squeal Like 

- VoHCN THev r 
us coMtaiô! )

'wHeiUiT"'" 
comes i° A 
bayonet 

| Fuss r'M 
we BEST 

T-ITTLE J AB0E 
THAT EVER 

s—.JABBetf

WHAT Vou G0/N6
back fois? J

SCARED? /

COMB oAJ, Boys. ) 
fritz Hates Trie (
bayonet. Wt'LL <_ 
MAKE 'em Run 
LW.B Vcuuow DOES.,

tA*ee I I FORGOT
MY BAYouer!NO!WHAT’S THE 1 

IDEA, mutt? ) 
WHAT You ) 
running fottfl
IT ISN’ T \* /.. 
MESS Time", yirr» 

Yet '• Mk

/as
■t&S

lias not changed 
he stood in front of

'„.-0 5
Tê-vv-v-’i-Thi m 0*mmkk iïMm mvm r>,

*!(hP
f

i .y itlj f<‘II I' ' _£~ m\iîfcé- Z'imjmvi ^ ’M
A voman of over eighty years, wear- 

a ltong gray shawl, hobbled up, lw>k- 
d at Ac stranger a moment, and then 
irokq”in:

3 A * mm*/»#r «*■ MWSam Gompers,” she said. W3i ik *“I know you,
Many’s the time I gave you a piece 
.f my mind when you used to live 
here,” pointig to the house where he 
vas born. The old woman had not seen 
iim since he left London as a youthful 
pprentice cigar-maker. He spent 
ninutes talking over old times with her, 
.sking about various boyhood play
mates, ' most of whom have been dead 
mg since.

Mr. Gompers spent a very happy half 
in the midst of the crowd of men, 

of them
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some
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our
cornea and children, many 
hildren and grandchildren and even 
reat-grandchildren of persons-whom he 
;membered as neighbors of his father 
nd mother
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SATURDAYFRIDAY
ETHEL CLAYTON In

‘THE DORMANT POWER*
A Powerful 5-Reel Drama With An All-Star Ceet

Jimmie Dale Serlee of Deteetlve Storlea—This 
Epleede Entitled "The Counterfeit Five’*
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POOR DOCUMENT
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FRIDAY - GAIETY - SATURDAY

BABY MARIE OSBORNE in

CAPTAIN KIDDO ”(C

Pathe Comedy“KICKED OUT”

MATINEE SATURDAY
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I MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS PTE. L E. ROBINSON 
KILLED IN ACTION

r
Stores Open at 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

SPECIAL!

Perfume Offer
GIVEN A SHOWER.

A kitchen shower was tendered Miss 
Margaret Holder, a nurse in the Gener
al Public Hospital, last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Blanchard Ferris, 140 
Lensdowne avenue. The evening was 
spent in games and music. Miss Hold
er is to be married at an early date.

SYMPATHY APPRECIATED.
Writing from a hospital in England, 

Sapper C. Baker, on behalf of Mrs. A. 
Baker, family and himself, wishes to 
express appreciation of the sympathy 
extended to them by their many friends 
for the loss of Private A. Baker, R. A. 
M. C, who went down on the hospital 

I ship Llandovery Castle.

COLLI NS-FOREST.
The marriage of Miss Bella Forest 

of Pleasant Point and Gordon Collins 
of this city, was solemnised on Wed
nesday morning in St. Rose’s church. 

i The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
j Charles Collins. The bride was attend-/ 
ed by her sister, Miss Margaret Forest,

' and Joseph Connelly supported the) 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Collins will re
side at 27 Meadow street

Special Bargains For Tomorrow the First Saturday
Being the Change from Open Friday Nights

*m
Was Just a Little Over Nineteen 

Years Oldi For the balance of this week we are offering a special 
assortment of our best odors at the very low price of

49c. An Ounce
This assortment includes some of the very best makes, in

cluding Hudnut’s, Palmer’s, Colgate’s' River’s, etc., etc.

■J-
SECOND FLOOR—

$1.95 for $3.60 Corsets. They are White French Tricot with two inch wide elastic top, 
6 Velvet Rubber Grip Garters on each pair, Silk Bound, and Sateen Cased Steels. You can 
judge what a bargain this is when we state the makers’ price is now $3.00 pair.

THIRD FLOOR—
Clearing Out Prices on Odd Lots of Curtains, Portiers, etc., a great chance for the home 

caretaker to pick up just the pair—or several pairs—of Curtains, Portiers, Couch Covers, 
etc., and Save a fourth to half on prices. Cream Ground Oriental Colored Figured Cretonne 
Curtains $1.95 a pair for $3.80 ones; they are wash fast and son fast colors fine for Over- 
Curtains, Bedroom Curtains or Door Portiers, only $1.96 a pair.

$25.00 and $30.00 Ladies’ Raincoats for $18,00. They are “Mandleburg” and “Ander
son’s,” of London, England, best grade of all-wool Gaberdine Cloth Waterproof, no Rubber, 
odorless, soft and just the coat for Fall or Spring Wear in Rain or Shine, all are latest mod
els, New Belt Style, New Collars and no appearance of a Rain Coat.

Only 15 to sell at $7.00 to $12.00 less than present Cost.

ft
Lieut. Wm. C. McQuade Slightly 

Wounded But Sticks to His 
Post—Other Families Get Word 
of Casualties

I (r r ■

. t68
I St. John continues >to pay its share 

of the glorious price of rousing victor
ies enumerated in the cables and with 
each succeeding engagement in which 
Canada perseveres to point of defeat
ing the Hun, a sheaf of yellow envel-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdr
1ÔO KING STREET t
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Large Showing of 
Fall Millinery 

Tomorrow
*••= UÜ-ASi®u
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HENDERSON-DUFF.

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
; Wednesday afternoon in St. Columba 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, when 
Rev. W. M. Townshend united in 
riage Miss Alice Duff, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Duff of Fairville and 
Gunner Harper Henderson of the 9th 
Siege Battery. They were unattended, 

i Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson left by automobile for New
castle on a wedding trip.
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SPECIALSPECIALi
m At Most Moderate Prices FOR. THE WEEK-END

A J.
DEATH OF GEORGE FOX.

George Fox, a life-long resident of 
this city, died this morning after a lin
gering illness. He was a son of the 
late James and Margaret Fox. Mr. Fox 
was fifty-eight years old and leaves one 
son, Percy, of Philadelphia; one daugh
ter, Mrs. Nichols of West St. John; four 
brothers, Matthew, Andrew, Walter and 
Albert, all of this city, and one sister, 
Mrs. William Wilson of Cambridge, 
Mass. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon from the residence of 
his brother in Frederick street.

v -i
:h. THIS HIGH CLASS HOT BLAST OIL HEATER

ONLY S2.98
MARK MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED

i!;\ ; / ; *
iJ Special, $0.79$ 1.25 Self-Rasters ...................

.60 Aluminum Sauce Pans 
40.00 Glenwood Sewing Machine.., 

1.26 Enamel Double Boiler.............

f,.
.35t-V 26.50PTE. JOHN EDWARD ROBINSONIf .... Special, .994opes starts out on a sad errand from 

the telegraph offices here.
GOVERNMENT IN SESSION. Today’s list reports but one death, 

Routiite business occupied the atten- ^ a^doniv' ninrteeny^, so7of 
U this ^morningf ^

WerC t°,Tet .T,COm; The despatch states that Pte. Robin- 
of the proymmal hospital and M laid down his life on the 24th, pra- 

afterwands visit the institution m Lan- sumably in the wonderful fight the Can- 
of tt fdTan^! adians made on that date. No further

{. XVXX details of the casualty were given.
Z Z WtVchfS br Private Robinson was a son of John

PuMlC W”k? depa1- and Margaret R. Robinson, and leaves 
TlLtX X {aIf"Ue- Tt 18 expefî," also two sisters. Mrs. Harry M. Har- 
£ government will rit whose husbjnd joined with the
be finished today._______ debased and is -still fighting in France,

tut? t a tv mmi . .. and Miss Mabel Robinson at home.1HE LATE JOHN HERMAN. The late lad went overseas with Lieut
The funeral of John Herman took J. K. Scammell’s machine gun unit, but 

place on Thursday afternoon from his was later transferred to the N. B. 
late residence, 74 Wail street. Arch- Battalion He was just eighteen years 
deacon Crowfoot conducted the services, of age when he enlisted. He had just 
Interment was made in Femhill. A left High School and for a few months 
large number attended the funeral as a worked with Robert Hawker, druggist, 
last token of esteem and respect, and Main street, and was very well liked, 
there were many beautiful floral tokens, Private Robinson will also be kindly 
including: Pillow, from wife; crescent, remembered |)y his High School associ- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Shay; cross, Frank ates.
Whaten; spray Mk and Mrs. Alex. Fer- Pte. P. G. J. Carlin.
ris; spray. Miss Nellie Ferris; spray, n . . .Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pitt; spray, Mr T M -Carl'n’. ®9 ^ James
and Mrs. T. Parker; spray, William and jnT^ mV wast. th.s morn-
Miss Thelma Christenson. pILLToS f *on* ^Vate.

WELCOME HOME RE-OPENING. ■ba‘talion’ ,Jiad
r>. xr .. . , , , wounded in the right leg with gunshot
Dj. Murray MacLaren s home at the and admitted to a casualty clearing sta- 

head of Garden street, which has been tion on August 28. Private Carlin prior 
re-opened by the doctor’s sisters, the to going overseas was employed with 
Misses MacLaren, since their return L. L. Sharpe & Son, King street, 
from the old countiy, is undergoing Lieut Wm. McQuade. 
quite a thorough repainng and painting Willi»m u m n a ^ ,
on the outside and minor necessary o' McQ,uade> >nspector of
renovations inside. It is a cheerful li«nsfsth« province, re
sight to see this attractive dwelling with P?,Ted this morning that
its ornamental lawn and hedge.? once ' b * Son’ Wilham McQuade, had I
again occupied, adding animation and ! ^ ^« S!,g?Uy wh,le 1.n.acti“1
brightness to a conspicuous corner, j d”tv Trl ”majnmK «*
Furthermore it is always good to have fnor ta enLft™g tbe young ofT
St. John folks return after a long so- hraLJ f °,L n ^ “Ü"
journ afar. K branch of tfoe Royal Bank of Canada. *

’Mr. McQuade also has a daughter over- 
AIR STUDENT ON FURLOUGH £ tbe Z?nks of tlje V‘ A' D'

Israel Boyaner, of a local optical firm, „ * .
who is training at Toronto for aviation j j|rS' A"me Maher of 164. Rockland, 
service in the war, came home today for : ro . • received a telegram this morning 
a short furlough. Mr. Boyaner has an- notifying her that her husband, Pte. 
other stage in his aerial studies before ■ Francis Maher, had been admitted j 
he assumes the pilot’s seat. Quite re- ! *° No- 6 General Hospital in Letreportj 
cently while accompanying an instructor ! on August 80, suffering from a gunshot 
at a great height in one of the school ■ woun<l in the head. Private Maher is 
planes, the local man found difficulty in I one °t the original members of the 
breathing, due to a slight physical de- New Brunswick battalion,
feet Immediately he reported for surgi- ; About one year ago be sustained a sev- 
cal treatment upon the air passages of I ere gunshot wound in his right arm 
the nose and now that slight hinderance ; and was m various hospitals in Eng- 
to his success is removed. Mr. Boyaner land for several months. This spring 
likes the air service and is anxiously j he returned to the trenches and took ! 
awaiting his graduation from study to Part in all the big ©offensive and de- 
dnty- fensive movements until he was wound

ed. Prior to going overseas he 
ployed as a ’longshoreman

m It Will Pay You to Take Advantage of These 
Special Valuesm

i. 155 Uotoo Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FumbtingvD. J. BARRETT

w • ■

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints •tI

f
S^)t 6» ’18.Store open Saturday until 10 o’clock.If

Boys’ School Clothes
fx

X LADIES’ HUDSON
COATS

SEAL Whether it be the little fellow just starting in, or 
the bigger boy, we are ready for him with a complete 
line of Clothing and Furnishings. As these are days of 
great uncertainty in the Clothing field, the wise Mother 
will take no chances, but will come to the

OAK HALL "BOYS’ SHOP”

z
;
V- •'..4B; where she knows she will get the very best qualities,j|pd 

the latest styles, at noticeably low prices—and she will 
while the range is complete and before prices

w

if IPlain Seal, new styles, number one quality, 
nicely lined.

40 inches long, all sizes.
45 inches long, sizes 36to 44 bust, Price $225.00

These coats we consider to be very extra 
values. We invite you to come in and make 
comparisons.

\!\ ■■m come now 
advance.

NORFOLK SUITS with belts, slash or plain 
pockets, and many other styles will be found here.
Boys 8 to 18 years..........
Juniors 2 to 10 years.............. ..

. Price $210.00*-’■ ■ • '
1:1 ii !

HiM ■- 

F •

$5, $6, $9, $12 and upward 
_...$5,$6£0,$7,$8h I

SC0YIL BROS., LIMITES 
ST. JOHN. N. 8.OAK HALL1 F1. S. THOMASg.

539 to 545 Main Streetm * :. 1

E:

Stay at The Royal 
for the Winter

You’ll enjoy the change from household routine, and 
•be perfectly free to “come and go” as you please.

Flrat Class Cuisine.
Bright, cosy rooms, either singly or en suite, a limited 
number only.
For Terms, Etc., Call, or 'Phone Main 1900.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LIMITED 
PROPRIETORS
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ROYAL HOTEL>
was era-

IEWISH NEW YEAR TONIGHT
HONOR ROIL UNVEILEDAt sunset this evening the Jewish year 

6679 will be ushered in by the Hebrew 
population with special religious exer
cises and historical ritual. In the Hazen 
Avenue Synagogue, Rabbi Fletcher will 
conduct the ceremonies, 
ance will continue until Saturday sunset, 
and because of the New Year failing up
on the Jewish Sabbath, a double or com
bined ceremonial will doubtless be gone 
through within the synagogues.

New Year’s is a feast occasion with 
the Jewish people, and many happy re
unions are arranged for tomorrow. A 
large influx is expected on tonight’s train. 
Next week, when the Day of Atonement 
will be observed, the joyousness of New 
Years will be set aside for fasting and 
contrition.

Rev. B. L. Amdur of this city has 
gone to Halifax to conduct the New 
Year services there, because the sister 
city Hebrews at present are without a 
Rabbi.

SPORTSMENS
HEADQUARTERSGuns, Rifles

And

Sporting 
Ammunition

Members of Drury Cove Club Who 

Have Gone to WarThe observ-

The summer colony at Drury Cove 
celebrated Labor Day by their usugl an
nual programme of sports. The morning 
was taken up by a tennis tournament, 
won by W. R. Stewart and J. H. Drum- 
mie. At the same time the children were 
treated to a programme of races.

At 2 o’clock a beautiful honor roll, 
the work of T. F. Drummie, in memory 
of the members of the club who 
serving their king and country, was un
veiled in the presence of about 100 peo
ple by Miss Emma Colwell. Short pa
triotic speeches were delivered by Geo 
Dis hart and E. E. Thomas.

The names on the roll are: Honorary 
President Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, D. S. 
O.; Hubert Meehan (killed in actiofi), 
H. Colwell, A. F. Manks, H. Christie, 
R. Parker, T,. Christie, E. Brown, C. 
Ryan, C. Wetmore.

At half-past two an interesting game 
of baseball was played between the'mar
ried and single members of the club and 
resulted in a victory for the single men 
by a score of 15 to 12. This brought the 
day to a fitting conclusion.

I
.

FIREARMS
AMMUNITIONk are

wild and, in arranging your ahoot-With Autumn .comes the call of the 
ing trip, it will be to your advantage to inspect our line of Guns, Rifles 
and Sporting Ammunition from the best standard makers, which
embrace 

Winchestef Rifles and Carbines
Remington Rifles...........................
Stevens’ Rifles.................................
Savage Rifles....................................
Ross Rifles, Model 280...............
Hamilton Rifles, 22 Calibre.

I

ST. JOHN MAN HURT IN HALIFAX.... From $ 9.45 to $60.50' 
.... From $14L25 to $41.50 
.... From $ 7.00 to $10.50 
.... From $ 7.50 to $46.40
.................... .................. $55.00
.......................,...n....$ 3.00

SCHOOL HATS - DRESS HATSMany friends in this city will be sorry 
to learn of an accident which occurred 
to Frank Collin while employed in Hali
fax. Mr. Collin is a resident of West 
St. John but left here more than three 
years ago with the dredge Cynthia. 
While about his work on board a water 
scow he missed his step and fell into 
the hatch. It was feared at first that 
his injuries would prove fatal for Mr. 
Collin is a man up in years, but his 
many friends will be pleased to hear 
that his injuries are not of a serious 
nature but he escaped with one rib 
broken and a terrible shaking up.

Mr. Collin Is in hospital in Halifax 
and it is hoped he will be able to”re
turn to his work soon. He was night 
watchman on the dredge and it was on 
account of Halifax being in darkness that 
he met with the accident

i\.
Of the Finer Sort for Autumn Wear—Girls’, Kiddies’, Misses’

White and Colored Hats of Corduroy for wee tots 

Hats of Many Colors and Styles for School Girls .

French and English Velour Hats for Misses and Matrons—Most every practical hat color.
Prices Begin at $6.50

:

.... 75c. to $1.50 

... $1.26 to $3.00

SHOT GUNS
From $44.00 to $53.00 
.............................  $52.95

Single Barrel Repeater, Winchester.....................
Single Barrel Repeater, Remington, 12 Gauge 
Champion Single Barrel, $9.50; Champion Ejector, $112)0; Armory, $9.25

PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Bridges, letters of administration have 
been granted to Margaret McLean. 
Leonard A. Conlon is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Robert 
Hennessy, letters testamentary have 
been granted to Alice Hennessy. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Eleanor 
Josephine Ewing, letters of administra
tion have been granted to William Colin 
Ewing. W. A. Ewing, K. C., is proctor.

LOADED SHELLS, METALLIC CARTRIDGES, EMPTY SHELLS, 
WADS, PRIMERS, POWDER, RELOADING OUTFITS,

GUN CLEANERS, ETC

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. FINE HATS SINCE 1659
St. John, N. B.63 King Street,

.
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Beautify Your FloorsGold Seal
■ 1

For Little Money
4-,We have just received a big shipment 

of Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs now 
being widely advertised throughout the 
country.

From our large stock you can select 
patterns made for every room in the 
house where a low-priced rug Is desired.

Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs are 
so easy to clean. The firm, water-proof 
surface offers no lodgment for dirt. The 
damp mop will restore them to their 
original brightness in an instant.

They lie flat without fatsening—no 
“kicking up” or curling up at the edges.

Let us show them to you.
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Raincoats and Fall Overcoats
! We Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 

In All Styles

From $15.00 Up
Store Open Until 
10 p.m. Saturday.

Call and Look Them Over
■<

I
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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